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“slaughtered hog.
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diy moralag.at 32.00 per Aunam.inadvanoe ,32.26
u paid within six months; ond 82.60,1, payment bo
delayed beyond the year.

Rates of Advertising:
Gnsinoh el space in longth of oolomn, constitutes

“SljBAKB."

81.60 per square daily first week; 76 oenta per week
throe insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or loee, 76 oents; one
week, 31.00; 80 cents per week after.
Gnder head of AHDssuuKTe, 32.00 per square per
stock; three insertions or less, 81,60.
hvauiAX. Notions, 81.76 per square first week,
•LUO per square after; throe insertions or lets, 81.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81 -«p>
Advertisements inserted in tho Maim State
whioh kas a large oirculation in
every part of
the State) for50 ooute per square in addition to the
shove tates, for each Insertion.
L'u»ial aSotioeb it usual rates.
Xrsnslentadvirtisementsmuscbepnid forln ad-

after;

A

reading oolum.na, 12 oents
per lino for one insertion. Mo eharge less than fifty
OoctR for each
insertion.

Intended for the paper
KSpAUeommuntoaUons
•Uo.-.ld
uli ectou to the'--Editor
qf the Preu,*• and
tuo,i -,f c bus,ness character to the Publishers.
Kjf" Job Paiktixb oi every description exeented
uia^atQc.

w

F.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Monday Morning,

Oct. 31, 1864.

Blood

Boiling in Thin and Worn Veins.
Thaddeus Stevens, affectionately called
“Thad,” without patronymic, all over Pennsylvania, made a rousing speech in Philadelphia on Saturday last. He thus “put It” to
his audience on the subject of a resuscitation of Slavery after a cessation of hostilities i

by the well-known law of nations war dissolves all compacts; abrogates all treaties between comtracting parties. When peace comes
all compacts and turner treaties are not to be
revived “as they were” without the consent of
the conqueror, it would be absurd to allow a
being-rent, after having attempted tha deBtrucilou of his adversary and failed, after

1

I
I
j

having proclaimed

all treaties at an end, to
coma back and claim the protection of those
ppurjied treaties, and to he reinstated In all

——

no

property in loan.’’

1,.
qaviug taken

set

every bondman free.

Shall

we

_STORE!

J.
one

FER(I!H

offer*

So far

Lower Than any Other

RETAIL

-^TM-rr

LARGEST

GILDING

VARIETY

d3jff£2&£U«B«i
ss^jSawMSffiireass

-OF

Confectionery, Fruit,Nuts, &c,

now

L* 4, OR AY.

found in an, e^blishmont in the State. The
oonfectionar, is of hi* own mauufao'tyring, and ia
warranted to be
good ai can be lOtynd.
The trade supplied on liberal ter(n«.
ootU d3m
—

ean

BHYANT STRATTON A

Portland,
angBl dfcwgm.

of

.1

—

■'

—

THE
a

MERCHANDISE.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

*»* Mautzoi

15080

Scholarships good lnany

With the facilities afforded them they can get gp
any piece of work ia their depaitmeut of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Principal has had 20 years experience; is always

.ne
on the

spot, and attends to his hnsinees; and promises, as daring the past 12 years, no pains shall be

spared in the future.
the first class business

Five handled references ol
men, with many others of this
will
testify
the
to
oity,
practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of ngr systems and manner
of teaching, abd citizens qf other oiiies have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough oounee. Able Assistants seonred. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial colleges, striotly
adhered to as regards not oopying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
AppUcatioussoUaitod for Accountants. Separate in
strnotion given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladles and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate oonrse,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

Butter, Butter!
reoeived, 125 Tabs

Sept 27—dtf

C

mont Batter.
JUST

L

O

A K S

octll

Those who vote for a re-introduction ol tho
old dcludur, want to be seduced again to-morrow,

The slave-traders cu the English side of the
water do not see that they gain much by war. j
So they want to make a bad peace. They
throw out the intimation that everybody in
America Is calling out for a bad peace. If it I
Is so lime will show, but do not bring in a \
bad hand to do it.
The object of the cry is to make distraction
at the cquitatf crisis, ft is to prevent the voter Irom having a single eye to the great chase
in hand, by starting a new hare lor hall the I
pack to follow iu another direction. Sensible
men will, of course, be aware of this, and see
that it turn to the enemy’s discomfiture.
The report of the moment is that there is
an ideq of withdrawing the most eligible candidate lor the Presidency, on the condition of
Withdrawing at the same time the least.
Sacrificing the greatest good to avoid the

BREAK FIA S T

MILLOOHAU’S

PATENT

oet!2 d3wa Galt Block.

j
I

j

li

can

a'l colors, and possesses decided
advantages lor all
work on manufacturing
establishments, depots,
carg, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
wherever awatter proof
paint is required. For all
of ship work, exposed to salt
water, it is enpenor to any other.
Address orders to

chuck “lscovado

J

so

1

QQKHBDg
OOa

\ CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

80 TIERCES (
»
10 BBLS

AND
\\f uEal
T|

\ou

sceagentlomap

friends and
preparod to
carry on tne Dx klNG BUSINESS, and hare opened an office at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Warp has been in th, above business for
twenty-ave years, ard with his Iona experience, we
can safely
warrant satisfaction to all who mat favor
ns witlt their patronage.
Nans bat the most skilful workmen are employed
In this establishment.

Gentlemen

Coats, Pants, Tests,
and military Overcoats
Dystd or Qleanced Whole,

ELEGANT!
wearing a hatwhieta

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and Manufacturing

A Card-

Sewing HaeMnes,

bept22—tf

Haying

this

day sold

trade to

our

Interest and relinquish,

would

0

..

**

sole

Carpets Cleansed,

Noilff.

publip patronage.

oct7dtf

The State Normal School
Opened Aug. 34th, at Farmington.

Either whole

bon the

A

or

Ripped.

ami Manufacturing or Bhuttlestitch MaCRAPE, STELLA a MERINO SHAWLS DYED
chines, will keep on hand an assortment of the difOR CLEANSED
ferent kiniG, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to pm chase.
the
By
no
These Maehints have
oelebruted French Steam Scouring Process.
superior In any particular. Over one hundr d thousand iamllies are using ;
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
with care.
and L*de Veils

Family

number.
the Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of
this yoar, the hi s heat Premium was awarded to the
Grover A Baker Mgchipe.
Those who wish to procure the best Bowing Machine in use, whether 'or
Family or Manufacturing
purposes, oan dono by calling on

.At

Messrs. CROOgBTT k Nbvb*s, hope by strict attention to busihis* to mei(t a liberal share of the

Oct 1. 1364.

been

appointed
Agent
having
tbe sale of Grover
for this city and vicinity,
THEyubsoriber
Baker's Sewing Machines, enbiacing

N. S. GARDINER.
No 62 Middle St.,
..
0fPoftlAod and vioinlty.

n„i„

OctCUy

ENGLISH MDUA1R
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE

RUGS!

Crape

have

Feathers dyed any color desired, and cnrled.

id Gloves

ootUTT£8&3m

Wholesale Rubber
FOR TOR

STATf

Store,

OF MAINE.

kinds of Bobbers ean be bought of Bnxnt)
at seventeen and six per cent, off from
the gross prion—the same as at the General Agency,
Boston, We keep a full assortment at ail times, and
by baying of us you will save y«mr freight from BosBBEED fc TDK EI,
ton.
Mo, 60 Union Btreeet.
Get Sdfcwdw

ALLTckev
fc

_aprisdti
TRANaltKIr PRICE LIST

Blocking

prices.

Milliners prices in proportion.

SAMUEL B.

Surveyor

found

Boy*

1861.)
oontlnue to devote their special and ezolu*
QTILL
sire attention to the proseoation of claims t>r

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,
And all otftnr claims against the Government, h ?.
Ing been dnly licensed theroTcr.

SMITH’S,

No. 171 Fore Street.
aa

iy All advioe free. Terms is low as at any oth'
er
and no pay repaired antU the claims an

German and

Aj^noy,

Beavers, C&gsimom & Doeskins,
i
Nice Custom Work.
We would inform onr flriends and the $ubllo that
wa Intend to
keep the beet the market afford,, and
can Kill at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We would also rail attention to Q*r
nioo Custom

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Undercoats,
And

Pants, Tests,

Dyed

PRINCE OF
—

USJM

Eating House for

WALES

—

oot.

10.

dfcwtf

DANFORTS & CLIFFORD,
•UCOISSOBS

Commission
AMD DBALRRB

CHEESE.

* CO.

Merchants,
IN

EGGS,

LARD,

PORTLAND, ME.

Of the best qualify manufactured and foreale by

No. 77 Middle Sit.,

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
Can be pnrohaeed at a Regain. Thla ia the nott
oontral Eating Honae in the olty, and haa a foil ran
of cnatomera. It haa alao one of

Which drawl crowd, of ouatomere.

Commercial street,
(Opposite heed Widget? Wharf)
John Lraeh, )
Psleg Barker,
PORTLAND, MB.
Thoe. Lynoh )j Jeneldtf

DOLE St

FORE

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

HOUSE,

There io no better location, or rna of enatom in thla
city. For one aeeklng bnaineaa it wUi be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in thia olaea of
bnaineea
in Portland.
Partiea wlahing to pnrohaae will pieeae apply at

dtf

Apothecary strop for Sale.
underaigncd wl-Hng to ehani* bis pitas of
rpHE
A
Bill ,.u fcPa Shop, Furnltnrs tad
joridene#
Meek la >(w and complete in ell It,
5.*! fco- TbsTbe
eitnd la ore of tbe beat in Porttilted to Kamil, sad
hbelng
Country Trade.a
Congnu btreet.

Portland Army Committee
OP TH1

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoetree Stores atlW Kid.

die strlset.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Honey at
n
7 at 7»
Commercial street.
Bar®**®’ re®**T** Utter, at

SO^CommeretafstneC
To Merchant

STREET,
Maine.

•

All orders in the city, or from uny part of the
world where our flag la respected, promptly tilled.

seplSdtf

_

Board.
private Boarding House, Ho, 77 Free
fftHE
A Lately ptpered and painted. Booms
Furnished or
Cnflrnbhed-with Board.
Oct. 11—lw»

8treet
to Let

hard and soft

fab 16

BKXMRjLL

FIRE

And SI holfiiln DmIah in

AND PRODUCE,
PORTLAND, MB.

K.

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

E.

HKR8EY, Agent,
Bo. If Onion Street.

Portlend, Me.

ALBERT WEBB *
—

Carriage! and Sleighs on hand

sad made to
lanelMtl

order__
C.

P.

Kill

and

Preble street, (Near

Camwirel.l Street..

Grain,

WHARF,

PtrilaeJ. w,.

---leSQ-f

Preble Home,)

Alexander D.

Peeve*,
Tailor 6c Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
8T.S

•

Sale Boom*, UO and 111 anUtmry St., Bo*Ian, Man

janeltf

Manulkoturet to order and la

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,
AID

and

HEAD Or MERRILL'8

Sleighs,

PORTLaND, MB.

raauma tm-

Com, Flour

BALE,

nanuraurenan or

Carriages

Roodn.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Carriage Manufacturer,
nr

IMPORTED

WATER-PROOF

Clravel

__Jenelddm

E.

AND

FEIT COMPOSITION,

No. B Galt Blook, Oommero'al St,

p5!ij5taC-kfiSdr. 1

»• HOUND* A SON.

dly

WARREN’S

MERCHANTS,

FLOUE, CJRH

wood,

delivered to any part of the etty.
Omen Commxboial St., head of Franklin Wbarl.

MOODY,

COMMISSION

HEZILTON,

itHIGH,

L(V
JOHNS, DIAMOND. WhJtttSSTMOUNTAIN.
TBB
ud BLACK HEATH. Tbeee Coals are ot the
well soroonad and picked, and
II*7 b!*i 3u*Jlt7'
warranted
to five satisfaction.
Also fbr sale beet of

the beet manner. MUand Boys Gar-

Nary and Nary Uniforms,
ments.

lAVimOTVBIl

septfidtf

-...
_

WARE,

JOHN F.AiVOERfiOlt,

Surveyor

SM Oongrsss St.. Opp. Const Bouse. Portland,Its.
All Muds of Ware, loch u Kalvea, Fork*,
gP■'»»•, Oaks Basket*, Omni, As., putted la the
beet manner.

mebl* dAwtf

_

uikUa

Ncotch

Carriages, Carriages!
Bai

and

/■'vKFEHS for tale, at

JAMES T. PATTEN 4 00.
Bath. Ha.

bieeetablliihinent.araHat}

made in the oeateat and nwet subThe n«anrtmt nt comprise* all the
sty lea of Light Carrianea, and they wUI be
•old on the eaost fhvor»bIe terms.
Perioni Intendinn to pnrebaae Carriage* will Had it tor their Utter
***
Bxluuixe before

different

DO do
800 do Navy Una
Delivered ia Portland or Bottea.
Bath. April W taa>

baying elsewhere.

f

New Bedford

Copper Gomp’y.

vndoraigned, sgenta
THE prepared
foruiah
are

of the above
saiu of

to

WILLIAM A.

Company,

j
»«■**,,

PEARCE,

PLUMBER!

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

«Annm of

Force

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Splits. Nalls, ft,

Pumps

and Water

WO. 194 EXCHANGE

at short notioe and d- lirered at any port raqaired.
McUILVXET, ETAS A DAVIS.
Sept S.—dtf

STREET.

Warm, Cold aad Shower Bath a, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

ORIGINAL taTABLISEMMNT.

GKrTX NT,,
Wholesale Dealer In all kinda

Closets,

rOBTLAHD, MI.

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,

«J.

OauvttM,

—won uu nr—

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBJBEI, No. 20 Preble St.,
y of Car Mage*
itum al manner.

Engineer,

Tamer.* ■*»***.

Re-fuiehiug Old Mint

Aieo, Repairing and
Wan.

Firmly

and Civil

OFFICE, CODMaN BLIPS K,

1

EY**-T..d**0TlP?!OB pf Water Fixture, for railllngHoswaHote1,, habile Buildlpin. Stops
the be* msneer. xxd xU
K .Kl*"1 *et °P ,B Altbfhlv
execut'd. All
2!-37i?.^5?*r80BBtTy
"
Cor«extlv
.Heededro.
Jobhlnxpromptly
and hr Kit

A.P.VlPKS, SUKET

COFFEE, SPICES,

LEAD

pr itn
PLMP8
of all description,.

Salasratas * Cream Tartar,
Nno Coftt and Spies Mills,ISandU Union street,
Portland, Ms.
Coffee and Sploea pat ap for the trade, with any
in
all
address,
variety of pvokagee, and warranted
aa

,p8 dti

J- T. Lewis <5c Co.,
Hsnnihotnrcra and Whole«Je Dealer, In

READY-MADE CLOTHING

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tor tha trade at ah on

AND FUBlflSHING GOODB,

notioe.

kJT All geoda entreated a t the owner’* risk.
march lOdtf

Foe. 1 and 1 Free Street Hook

Chambers

__

J.ChMe,
Portland Match Comp’y, ^Andrew

Portland,

*

ASot £141

MATCHES

MOUNTAIN
LBHIGH.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcOMPAHY

of

One-half of the JCetabllshment

BEANS’ QBEASE !

fITHE bee* tisiirttloB for the growth and luxuriA anoe of the hair.
[aorhL umu ucna.]
For tale by th« Druggists.
oetlOdlm

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO. 3 LINE STREET,
«ept»

CANADA

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Produce

-PR-

CHEAP FOR CASH !

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sale 1

ATKIMSON * INGEKfiOL'S,
a»pU7dtfAc, 77 Middle Slreef.

ARCT1J8INE,

WOOD AND COAL.

TOMXABD.

Gramto Stores,

Jane31,—dtfZ~

Dow's Celebrated Soda Fountains,

Furnishing Goods,

All af Which will be sold low for Caeh, at tha old
stand of hewis ft Smith.
ABUX M. SMITH, 171 Fore 8t.
Sept SO—dtf

Cleansed.

or

Offloo 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BBADFORD.
*' ****<>*■

„

Wholesale Grocers,

ntSmiuM

I Established In

at

AJ*o a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Whar(]

Ootg—dim__
BRADFORD * JLARMOJf,
Pension and Claim Agent*,

Clothing!

and

Lumber,

PORTLAND, ME.

A SPLKNBIB ASSORTMENT OW

Fall and Winter

of

septSS dtf

CLASH,

Office JWo. 6 1-9 Union

CLOTHING!

!M.

Congress St.

English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, SO cents additional to the shore

fall and winter

■A.*.

AT

On Saratoga, Chilstiana and Eugenia shape, to

“NET CASH.''

May be

Felt Hats for 1864,

cents.
On Joeky Crown and

the Novelties of the season.

)

Gage.Q**’ j

SILVER

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery* 312

Our facilities for supplying our customers’ with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are onexoelled.
Our Stock is large and deeirsble, presenting all

T«n of

fTAVIBG diepoeed of hit erJdrr interest la hie
11 0«oe to Dr. S.C FLRNALD, would oheerluily
him to hie tormer pa tie ate and the pnb>
roooojnmend
*
Dr. Fmiiin, from long expo' lence, Is prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the" 'uloanite base,*1
* 0,8 profewj°‘-

_____luoeldtf
JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

VOS

No. 87 Middle Street.

THE

Zy Goods returned promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
[tyOrders by Express carefully attended to.-Cl

now

140 Middle street.

No.SfSJ Stewart’s Rook, Congress 81.

Furnishing Goods,

Men

EDWARDS,

Dr. J. H. BEAl D

CO.,

Granite Stock.

Dr. W. J.. Johnson.

Tailor* and Cutter*.

left

with Mr. W. D.
James, No. OT MidI HAVE
dle street, Port and,
copie* of the true science el

gai meets. Mr. 5. In lv onders ands the
theory and practice as well as 1 do. end can oommcnleat as well to others.
orid MADISON
Portland, Sept It, 1*64.

drafting

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared N> famish all tb neoswarj luforma
tion.and supply those who may »l»h wi-h the rules,
at Mr. N. 8
*3 Middle stovst
W. D. JAMBS.
Sept It—8m

mb

POardiner's,Ne.

fOvsr H. J. Libby k Co.,)

Ri. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No. 69

IJifSlU:

Exchange su,

•

Manufacturers

of all

kinds of

FRAMES
—

the

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO*

H. 8.

Dyed

largest variotyoi these goods to be
England, and at price* LESS
WEfound in'New
BUTTER,
he imported.
they pan

than

ies, whenever such Instruments are required. Price
•96 to B50O each.
These instruments may be found
at the Xusio Booms of the tabsortber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

n

adlan Produce,

UT Commercial StreM,

Are the best instruments of their olass hi the world.

Nearly all the most prominen- artists In the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstaat use in the coneerts ol
the moat distinguished artists—ns Gottsehalk and
others—as well as In the
>ras in the principal oit-

J. E. FERNALD i SON,
Merchant Tailors,

s

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs, Dyed or Cleansed,

lor

Mesara. CROCKETT t NEVEK3.
tender our grateful thanks to our
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to
continue their patronage at the old stand.
DBASE & DAVIS.
Oct 1, 1864.
we

Portland,

are

general attention by the Beauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and eleganoe ot
style you may be assured that It is one of
Harris' Latest Introductions.
WHJ» establishment is opposite the Poet (Aloe.*
attracts

Congress street,
in

TASTEFVL

MASON & HAMLIN

GAMDINF.Rj

Middle Street,
Opposite the Poet Office.
QT* Call and examine this stock before purchasse pt28dttw
ing else* here.

For

pleasure
informing their
Take
the public g-nerally, tba'they

6*8 CoxMnnoiAL Vuu, BoeTon.
Boston, Ang. 27,1861.
ang3 eodSm.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MOLASSES,

Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ABENCIO A CO.f
May 3.—tf
O. H. Wharf.
j,

Office No. 315

CRAFTS A WILLIAM,

The Cabinet Organs

Goods,

Of the *«»< quality at the LOWEST PSICES by

TEEMS

No. M Exchange Street.

JaneldU

JO * EM St

And Bn

McCarthy & berry,

Portland, Ang 10,1864,-dtf

WARD Ac LEWIS,

^inds

THE

ppon

Haas.

10 TC8.
GAB.
8T1 BHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and tor sale by
THOMAS ASKS CIO A CO.,
Carton Bouse Wharf.

:

lav within his reach, and concealing it, deterSobool is now In successful operation nnder
mined to defend himself should violence be atthe following tuckers: Mr. A p. Kelsey,
the
tempted. Presently the strangers reached
M. Gage, Mi,-b Abbie Jobxsoh.
Mr.
George
to the
A Winter deBSidn of ten wcpk* will oommenoe on
door and entered. They bid good-day
a
Tuesbsy, Dec. 7th.
lawful occupant of the hou*e» and tnpn ip
money.
’CaAthd ATf s lor admittance mast be sixteen years
threateriipg' manner domaOqed bis assured
old, if temaies. and sdrentekn years, if males: and
remonstrance
of
a
tone
in
Smith
Mr.
mn-t declare tbeir intention to become teachers in
the public reboots of the State. No pledge wiij he
them that they bad come to the wrong place
the robbers I required from pupils tOtremijn cuaneoied wi h the
for the precious commodity. But
than school toy arty definite length oi time.
repeated their demand more menacingly
Anpllc^nts will he required to show a reasonable
man retreating to an Inold
the
when
fomi larity wl'h the principles of Heading and Spe*lbefore,
him as lug, Arithmetic, English Grammar, ana History ol
ner room, barricading the door behind
of i the United States; and to ptesent testimonials ot
well as be could with a chair. The biggest
door I good character and prospective aptitude for the
the two quickly followed and forced the
work of teschinv.
in his head and see
Persons attending the Normal School will bo reropen sutficientiy to get
whether tee old man was preparing to comply mlttod to pass both ways over the Androscoggin
for one fore.
Kallroad
no
with his requests. The rascal’s face was
No CHARGE BCR tuitioe Iboidrbtal vixs si.
of the parsooner protruded beyond the edge
More particular Information wlq be furnished on
man dealt him
to Mr. V- Kelsey, at Fa'mlngton.
tially opened door, than this old
application
PP
with the iron bar, which
J. P. WESTON, Buperlntendant.
a tremendous blow
J7—deod*w4w
the
backwarbe
flopr, j Opt.
him

reeling

30Q

■

Cheap stungles

Sugar and Molasties.

FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE.

Linseed Oil, !
be used with j

Blfmv«nnTtl‘e

“®W
•pr,ibyCMMPKD-FKONl
BUCKLE BOOT, now made
MoCartby k. Berne*tn6**. oomiort and beauty, it surpasses
ry_.uTor
anything ever got up In this oity. Cali and seett
oa
hand at the old stand of X. X>
always

!

Cheapest

Furnishing

48 Commercial wharf.
janeUdtf

Sierra Morena Molasses.

as

same

Suoki^Beoti11

Also,

Gent’s

■nay&tf_

MUCH OHKAPHH.

in the
manner
IT driesused
quickly and very hard,

our

,tat

Portland, June 13,1864-

j

j

\ \

And Daalara la

100,000sLH£B
SIMOaTQN a knight,
:

the oelebrated Burts
of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
saie in this oity; such as due French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Cougrees for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather ConCUD,r®“ B4lmor»l. end new French

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest style end in the beet

]||) ^

4 ?QrfeQt Substitute tor Linseed Oil,
▲HD

the

New fork and Boston markets

nnnui m

Mid til
P treat.
•Nnuiom.Ore. Baoo and Biuua,
Portland, May it, lsgj.
tl

rOKTlafll, U.

Western and C

Manufactory

Ready-Made!

the Best A

stock of ready-made

Gentlemen, and Children's Wee

selected trom

Scotch Canvass.

onn BOLTS of'DavId Coraar A Sob’s” Leith,
ASv/VA a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct lrom Liverpool, ar d for aale by
Me alLV&RY, KYAN A OAVI8,
181 Commercial St.
Sept 34th—dtf

Call and examine our Stook and you will find as
good assortment of Fancy Grods as is to be found in
X’ortland A liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 6—diw

PAINT Oil,

as

States'™**

Ladles,

At

westeen wool,

ION. CHAPMAN t CO..

S;H AWLSI,

Also, 4Q ACRES Of LAND of the very best deIn every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags, Nuscription. The noose is 2 j stories with a piazza; it
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, $c.
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
Fancy Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
the do?en or oase at market prices.)
1 he above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
I he store Is in good shape, and there is no better
Dress Trimmings, Muttons, Needles, Edgings,
place for trade In Cnmlerland County.
Laces, Veils, Melts, UndersUeves Hoop
Tbe above property Is situated in the plasant village ol Upper Gloucester, twenty mites from PortSkirts, (itfull assortment) Scarfs,
land and within two miles of three Depots on the
both Silk and Worsted.
Grand Trunk Railroad. EEWALL GROSS,.
i
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. S. GROSS, at 61 Commercial j KID GLOVER the Best in the Market,
octSdtf
street, Portland.
and Fall Importations, $C-

DENNISON PIEBCE A CO.,
801 Commercial Street.

25 1Q00BBS
CH£)ICE
NOR

Of every description sack as

Hoiue, Stable, oqt-bulldings qnd Store 5

TOWS

Clothing

Custom and

manner.

Wool.

Business,”

And that question Is, whether peace, whenever it is made, is to be made under a management which can be trusted, or under one
wuich has earned for itself the highest, reputation lor incapacity end insincerity.
4 girl in England appeared In action (or seduction. SUe presented herself a second
time, and said, 'no has Induced me again today.’

Clothing

Qot ** second to any in the Unit-

We have also oompleted a
work of the drat quality, tor

and London Far Beavers.
All of whtob he will make up in toe neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call ana Examine.
Bepi 29—eodtonovSl

N. 8.

A. G, QLNEY & CO.,

ed

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

as

]ft and n SUver Street.

dAwtf

Ever brought to this olty, consisting of

nioe Ver-

qnstity baled Hay, and 600 tone loose Hay
PBST
wanted by

AND CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

In nil its branohes, and having all the fheltitiea for
getting up 11 rat olass work for gentlemen and ladies
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatess» and oispatoh. Our work will be made
of the
best of
imported stock, by the beet of workmen, and
warranted to give peneet satisfaction. It is our aim

,

*

SMITH,

lOOO

Branch of the Slavery Party,
We copy the following from the Bradford j gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondenqq, Card
Have Just received a very large asaortmentofCloaks,
(England) Advertiser of Sept. 24:
from printed copies and
Marking, (and
Capes and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
'•'1’ne cue of the English branch of the Text Books willteaohing
be avowed please call, or addreas
and wnioh are now open and ready for inspection
is to throw out the i4<*a that a the Principal.
B.
N.BROWN.
party
at our place of business, 133 Middle Street.
slavery
Portland. Oot.2,1883.
os29 eod&eowly
sudden desire for peace is (a the ascendant,
j We will sell for cask both WNOLXSALB and
and there is no use in attending to anything
RBTAfL, at prices which nobody oan complain oi.
else. The object is to work a diversion, or it
l
‘A
Bare
Chance
for
a
from
the
distraction,
might better be called
"Woolen Q-oods,
aocoqnt of my health, I will sqUl at a bargain
great question which is just now upon the
the following property, copsistthg of
scene,

F. A.

oct20d2w

,

CAPES,

ON

For sale bv

S

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

As Good

o! that

more

H

FERH^LD.
DENTISI,
No. 170

Varnishes.

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

B*

tha

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

T

\

Berry,
carrying
on

A CARD.

DR. S. C-

maylSdtr

Charles Blake,

&.

For the purpose of

Esquimaux. Moscow

cords soft wood in Bl»ckstrap,
150 cords bard wood in W’terboro,
75 tons White and Yeliow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Ue&lgb Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
fioale. nearly new. Applv to
tiEO&tilS SMITH.
ocfft0d8w
Ko. 187 Fore Street.

Fikb Classic made to order.

O

L

|

ASP—

McCarthy

BckOMI,

gaaaaa.

■atim

factory, No. ZIMtmJoy at.,

Cbablbs 8. k'oaxs.

BLAKE,

THE

of the

M ul M.HI Idle Street.

SaadiaaaadTrimming, alway

White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolore,

__

mayidtf

WOODMAN, THUE * CO..
AGENTS.

Japan,

H*NBT H.

!

PORTLAND,US.

SEWING MACHINES I

OWloo At Salesroom,, 80 Commercial
St.,
(Thoua* Block.)

subscriber* having on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under the name of

0F

C

Wood de'iver^d in the

Bard

one

!

Wood and Timber for Sale.
CORDS

York,

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

DANFOETH A CLIFFOBD,
ho. t Lime St.

‘iuO Bbls. Kankakee Mills Floor,
300 Bbls. Exobanee Mills Floor,
TO Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
100 Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
)00 Bose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mins Flour.
To arrive Oct ao, 18tH.
THOg. SHAW,
113 Commerelal street.
OotaO^dSur

Plates of all Sins Re-Set.

add

by

New Chicago Beef.

—

United States

HAS
with

BBLS Extra Hess and Mess Beei.

hand..

F.

Wood,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT !

No. 104 Middle Street,
just returned from Boston and New York

BBLS. Choice Appples, just reoeived and

lor sale

octaitf

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., tfc.

£8

Augustus

Apples.
QAA
dSUU

FRAMES,
on

—

Oct 19—dim

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply oi French
imitation of

Looking-Glass
open Day and Evening, tot a Thorough Business
Education. Located]^.

LEWIS,

Soft

and

{
I

81JKG£a)»

AMO DBALBBS IB

Copartnership Notice,

ROLLINS A BOND.

aoaauT bbaabt,
a.M-MooiToa,

___luaeltf
BURGESS, F0BE8, A CO.,

Paint and Color

Grain and Provisions,

a. a, souitu.
*

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

Coal !■
Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils A
Coalfor BlaokemUU.

Portland. .Time 18. lk*4.—di v

VARIETY.

IN GREAT

Lorbcrtg,

la

M Commercial atraat, Thomas Jalook,

SflXUMACXBB,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Together with the best quality of

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Mosers. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a oaU.
HANDALL. MoALLISTKH ft CO.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

Flour,

MASUFAOTUIIXB8 OF

t

Htotift

A

WaoLaaau DaAi.au

MW Work executed la every part of the State.

While and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Superior
Also, Hard

-ROB THB~

PrinoipiUa.

ft

Aog 9—d&wdm

FRAMES RE-GILT,

GILT

H. H.

and extensive Commaroia
Hew England, presents unequalled
College
lacilltics lor imparting to yonng men and ladies a
oomplete bug'ness education.
Send lor a oiroular oontaining mil Information—
address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,

thorough
in

|

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain. |

A

most

DEPARTMENT,

constantly

part ofthe

New OlotliB

BR1ULE1’, MOUJLTOA

OB

___Jaaeldtl

Cumberland

Oommeroial Oollege,
Hall,-Oonoord,

^

ID^VIS,

CMAS. J.

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

Quality.
ALSO,

Central

Establishment

and

MEW HAMPSHIRE

Portraits & Pictures,

I

Old

Over Sacks and Frocks,
Style

HB^Cari loaded with Cora la balk tree ol abarar.

Warekogw No. 130 Commercial tit. eel,
Aad City UiLnS, Docring bridge.
JualMdia

PAPER KANOIN09.
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Ho.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

and TRICOT

Maine.

Wood?'

and

merchant

Barley, Rye and Oats.

Premium Paged Account Books,

juaeUdSw

if

FOB FUBORAMRAW9 IAIIOF

_

AND ■ A1TCF ACTCBBB

boor.)

Alao, Ground Bock Skit.

POBXLAHD. MI.
Juneldan

Ij.

oo«

UUhuI^

CommiiiiM

Bookseller, Stationer,

subscriber having purchased the Stock of
nnd Wood, ana taken the stand
reoeatly
oocupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head o*
Maine Wharf, are now
to supply their
prepared
fimner patrons and the public
ge nerally, with a

Pur oh laed lines the great diolino in prion, to
which we invite your ipeoial attention, tor Price*,

To look equal to new.
>

CoaJ

CASTOR,

GRAY,)}

KC.

8AWYJC8 ft WulTNEr.

_

Portland, Jane 6,1864,

•

MOSCOW,

co,“*e »■*■*.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off.v at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds of

English

Terrible Affray with Bobber*,

M.,

Stock ol

recommend them to ear
persona having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settleBlent, and all per-ous Indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may belound for the present.

rflH£
-*-

P°r further information, please sail at the

assure

OLD

I-■■

difference between those who advocate slave doctrine and the professional
man-stealer who plies his hellish, trade on the
(oast of Africa, [tbefrs.j Can It be that, after having proclaimed freedom to all, after
having enrolled these freedmen in onr armies,
after they have fought and bled, and many of
them died, side by side with our gallant soldiers, wetare mean and base enough to betray
them, and surrender them tp the tender mercy of their traitor masters, to shackles, to torCan Republicans or
ture, and to death?
D“mocrats, whether in the Cabinet or out of
who
make
the Cabinet,
such suggestions, be
ought else than miserable cowards or moral
It
is
to plead that the
no
excuse
traitors?
“gplrft Is willing but the flesh is weak.” Men
who aspire to march at the head of a nation,
and to be foremost in the party of progress,
have no right to tremble and despair when
danger threatens. My young friendB, I know
not how such paltroonery stirs your warm
blood, but, old as I am, It makes the blood
boil in my thin, worn veins,

Oa Saturday morning last, about 11 o’clock
a murderous affray with robbers took place at
a larm house, situated in the 1st concession of
Augusta, of which the loilowing are the particulars. Mr. Hubert Smith, who is an aged
man of over 70 years, but remarkably active
and strong, was left alone in the house, the
other members having gone away on business.
Shortly al(^'r beihg so lei't, ne ‘observed two
men approached the house, one of whom, a tall
athletic fellow, had a handkerchief lied round
his face. Their appearance and movements excited the suspicions of Mr. Smith, who armed
himself with a bsr of iron, which fortunately

A.

onr

Coal and Wood to Mtsers. handall, McAlie-

TT

f ,Co., do cheeruUy
tjr
former customers.
Ail

Quarter,

occupying

Corn, Meal and Flonr,

Wholesale and Retail.

NOTICE.
VI/ B, the undersigned. having sold

laa>oa

wiomiLi diaub

_

I

STOCK OR

LABOR

&£.b.i25m |

each

EDWAKD H.

& Groceries,

__

alijtral patronage.

per

Bapt 10—«odkta»

No. 01 Commercial Street,

So that Money eon be Saved in these War Times.
J. R. STOEY, No. 23
change St.
Anr tt—Atr

CHIN CHULA,

resident principal

a*

do

greatest evil, would be a painful dispensation.
But it is 'having done all, to stand!’
But even if this should be necessary, America would not be bankrupt in men nor in
There would be a great move left,
moves.
the parallel to that by which the French people under universal sufirage brought forward
• man and a cause for the special reason that
they uad been scurvily treated, ft is a pity
that a lie should be let to rule tbe world.—
S. me nations are capable of the effort which
What is clear
w, uhi prevent this; some not.
Is, that as far as loreign enmity is concerned,
It would bfi a wet blanket oq all assailants,
au4 not one of thpm would peep or mutter afterwards.1’

A

Flour, Provisions

DUOXIFTIOX,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Nos, 141 and 143 Middle St,

SsSsp-teWM sn

their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done in the NEAT*
ESP and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
and they

OF XVXST

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BONO’S,

United states and Canadas

e«oaa,

«

D1ALXR8

PAINE,

R.

r**Pan»lal1y

_

ABB WHOtmu

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Style,

RECEIVED!!

a

eial oities in the

The servioes of Hr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Beaton have been secured to superintend the

may purchase the poor boon of a temporory
peace from’triumphant traitors? If wo are
men we will resist it to the death: if we are
Christians we will sooner suffer martyrdom.

The

IS

in the oity.

for late at

TITHE rabecrlber reepecttUlT lnlonnj hla lilenda
X is general that he will

a.

erm*’ *19,00

llilti
luneldtf_
JOH.% T. UOULK» A CO.,
Commission Merchants,

WEALTH.

ECOAOMJS

good assortment of

-AT-

Bryant, Stratton k Co.’s chain af In*
ternationa! Business and Commercial Colleges
established in twenty-' wo of the leading eommar-

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

BLOCK,

WHOLESALE OB

agree, for the sake of a precarious and disgraceful peace, to re-enslave 4,000,000 of human beings ? Shall we bear the burdens which
»re to oppress our posterity for ages, unless
we make the Rebels reimburse us? Shall we
suffer the shades of our murdered citizens to
wander unavenged, and aid to rivit the chains
upon a whole race of God’s children, that we

J know

largest assortment

JUST

MR.

John A. 8. Dana )

suits manufactured in the very
1 beat

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
link in

Middle St.,

the

PORTLAND COLLEGE,
Located in

In New England.—purchased before the very great
fdyanpp in gU kinds of material, are prepared to

of the large and elegant item
in the

MORTON

®s we are botnd to admit, there is not a slave
on the American Continent.
netore me proclamation or freedom their
own acts aod the operation of National law

had

hand

on

or

Dana,}

Woodbury

Ac.

Ad.

Portland, Oet8—ecdSm

EVAN'S BLOCK.
[flare

a

hare all ordon

in Music1.

ytT ODLD r^Metfulljr aononnoa to thor« later,
*«■'«. >■ Portland and riciuti). tit «
ha a Jm?
*a tna t lino korlo, in ibu
oity, and rL.i,"
toUoiU

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salty
Portl 8fld,
Luther Dana,
j

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

P. B. FROST, 04 Exchange St.

AWD

FRUIT

The South never had any protection for
their slaves except through an unfortunate
glause in the Constitution. The provision la
strlckeu out by themselves, Their relations
to the United States are now governed by
the laws or war and the law of nations only.
the law of nations, as now recognized by
trie whole civilized world, there can be no slavery. Thank God, all writers now agree that

bold

Banls.,
THE

HAS

aa*81 3m.

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

COWECTIOSEM \ MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

1

uAunlaute.j

a an can

VESTINGS,
Also

to

raoMPTLY attended to.

and at short notice, at a rery ime'l advance from
former pr.ees. Please o&liand examine.

CLEVELAND &■ OSGOOD,
147

Srery exertirn will bo made

.

Tailor,

rumored to Mo. 181 Mldd’e 'trout, when ht
trill be pleaded to nuet hi. drtendii and eettom.
A (rood usortment of CloJh* end Trimming!
ere
oon.t.nly on bend.
tr KertiouJar attention firen to (sotting tor
others to make.
Sept 11—d8m_

HATS A BONNETS DYED.

QAKm

OOVLD,

Merchant

Leghorn Bonnets

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

BUSINESS SUITS,

Latest

This Bank ia prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sums of Sjr and upwards,
paying interest from dele of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 0 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cant will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. SOKEBBY,
Cashier.
m
Portland, Aug. 1.18«4.—dtf

&

-AMD-

DRESS SU1T3,

Garments
manner,

Government 7 3.10 Loan.

No.

Straw, Lace

Tailor,

BUSINESS

/~y Instruction

T

HATHA*

——ALSO--

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Herts, dim

PrCTUREJFRAMESl

Wholesale and Retail

his former right® alter bis injured adversary
jiad triumphed and reduced Wm to submission,

u

j
j
[

Tj

FAIL OVEECOATS,
WIJTTEE OVEECOATS.

commission of l per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1884.—eodtf

Canal

H- Jfcfl 3MI

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

issued, vis*60, *100, MOO, and *1,800—at a

were

businesscards"

Oongres Street*
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_-

®4 Exchange Street,

Belles
first institutions in Paris.
For further paationlars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as to term, fco, will be
given.
umracii.
Hon. W H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. 8tevens,D D., of
Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, ot Baltimore.
Pror C. D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, oi Penna University.
Geo. B-Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., oi Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Bt. Ber. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford,

of 1881, in all the denominations in whioh the note

ance, the police, Ac., and on the crape being
removed from the faces of the men they were
recognised as the head of the police and his
secretary. The body of tbe former h«s been
removed to Nice for interment,

j
;

and families, lectures In
in Frenon Idioms- A naFrance, formerly instructor of Rhotorlo and
letters in Uharlesmagne College,
one of the
*

This Bank will oonvert the seven-thirty notes maand Oct. l.intemlx per oent. bonds

FR OS

Merohant

in

turing Aug. 18,

Strange Story from Bossia.

P- B.

schools
LESSONS
schools, explanation
tive oi

First National Bank.

WHOLE NO 700

300

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three tenths per eent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertable In three years into six per cent
live-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is payable in ooln.
The notes will be delivered hero free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August U
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent. commit lion will be allowed
tubicribers at thii Bank upon all amounts of *1,000
and over.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Jnly 80th, 1884.-dfcwtl

31, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_CLOTHING.
I MD WINTER GOODS! Maine- Bonnet Bleachery,

Recently of Philadelphia,

B Ten-Thirty Note* for Sale.

A letter from St, Petersburg, in an English
paper, mentions an extraordinary affair which
lately occurred in the town of Orel, in Russia.
A great local landowner bad a large sum (forty-three thousand silver roubles) to receive
through the police office of that town. On
applying for the amount he was told that the
money could not be handed over to him unless he presented the office with five thousand
silver roubles. He refused, and immediately
reported the case to St. Petersburg, and the
money was paid over to him. But on the evening of the same day, as he was quietly sraokiog in bis study, a loud ring was heard at the
bell. The servant on opening the door was
instantly pinioned, and four men, their faces
covered with black crape, rushed into the
room.
The landowner asked them what they
wanted; they plainly told him he must hand
over his forty-three thousand roubles. With
the greatest coolness he went over to his
strong box, opened it, seised a revolver, which
was laid on the top shelf, and shot two of the
robbers dead, the other two
immediately taking to their heels. He then sent for assist-

iu

EDUCATIONAL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Prof. Mas8e»A.M.

flesh wounds upon his face and hands but not
without receiving in turn a blow from the same
weapon that had so effectually repulsed his
companion. Meanwhile the latter had managed to crawl away, and the other, who would
probably soon have overcome his aged antagonist had the struggle continued, also made off.
Some of the absent members of the iatnily soon
afterwards returned, when an alarm was given.
The neighbors at once turned out and trie# to
capture the wounded robbers but though they
tracked them by their blood into the woods
they did not succed in finding then?. It is to
be hoped that the marks which they carry with
them may lead to their detection. We are
happy to learn that the Injuries received by
Mr. Smith in the dreadful encounter are notin
themselves of a serious nature, but the shock
he has sustained has, as might be supposed,
made him feel 111.—[Prescott (Canada) Telegraph, 19ih.

rHaMAiMSTATBPaassiapublwhedeveryThurs-

IxOTioRP,

FINANCIAL.

a

by the other
inflicting several

la* I'outlamd Daily Fbx*»1* published atM.OO
|vy»r.

*

time bleeding like

Mr. Smith was now attacked
robber, who succeeded in

T.QILMAH, Editor,

lehe* at Ho. 82* KICKAHG* 6TKJ6KT, by
Xf. A. FOSTER* CO.

poe

some

OCTOBER

♦

rya—

Manufacturer® of all kind* ol

MOULDIN O-S
•*

—FOB—

«*

Glutted.

Looking

The Trade .applied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and EDony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing fhollltles on' blc us to furnish all articles In this lice as low in prior* as o>n be found
elsewhere. We lerite purchaser, to call and examine pur very flue Engravings of which we have a
Urge variety.
eeplOdtf

The Cheapest

Agency

collecting all slaeeee of olalms anting m>»
FOE
the war Is that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
In Which the expenses are oentrolled by
ested Executive Committee
Apply In person, or by letter, to
■MEET, over the Portland Tout 0«<».

»

disinter-

Off*®* 1

•**£{*•

hrlldtH’

TRUNKS,

j

VALISES,

AMO

♦

Oil Paintings, Engraving®.
Photograph*, A Looking Olanacn.

Picture Frame* and

POET LAUD. ME.

Traveling

Bags!

Mum (Wired end tor lie

B

WHOLESALE and BKTAIL
DVRAN
Sc BRACKETT,
TO.

180

MIDDX* STHBIT.

An order) in the oity or too* *A* eonrtry pr-mpt■■etm-'dif
ly tilled.

StwnTl

C. Sirrut.

0/ the lete «rm of Howerd

Stroet,

Counaellrc at law,
Middle

Attorney and
10S

'■

Sued.

Oppolite Internetienel Be&k,.rortUmA.
Pee M—dfcw*m

ln«fracilone on me Finir.
NAB 8. JOHNSON, firmer yo< t»l» rl r. r'wwre
lit to ply* ie>tot) on the >h> *e le-trume t • en
b* teen it p'eteut it t>e tior-if •e)*e. I
U
Shew A To., No If F*dt« 8Ir**t. t#*».en tie
h>nre n ll »rd ,
Ten». *lv M it Wuv.t
Oft. W~1m*
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Rebel Situation.

Jefferson Paris on the

moral In the recent
Thqre la au eloquent
and the letter of
ie*r*m Dari,
Alexander H. Stephens,
President,
hisVke
Georgia, on the 2W

JHAIITJB.

P OUTZAJiD,

tbs

in«£Of
I ll-edatCrawfordsTille,
and printed
i

Let uie give you a late proof of liovy the
matter is viewed in our seaport, which gave a
seal in the British Parliament to that uotorirlous Southern sympathiser, W. S. Lindsay._
Many of his constituents being much grieved
with the utterance ol this unworthy member,
at a meeting held here a few weeks since, felt
it to be an imperative duty to endeavor to
counteract his offensive and false statements.
With this vie«,sundry handbills, tracts, Ac

Fathbb. Kemp's
Co;fCKHT.~sataSilay afternoon about 1200 children
listened with delight to the concert given by Father Kemp
the
and
old folks. The ancient
costumes tick-

fancies of the young ones, and
they indulged in roars of laughter,
during
though,
the singing they behaved
very prettily.
Iu the evening an Immense
crowd assembtSd
at an early hour anxious to
obtain seats, and
spacious as the hall is, there was
hardly room
'enoughTor the throug. The audience too was
composed largely of the “upper ten” who selled the

yesterday’s SunThe so called President is far
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
day Chrontcb
were extensively circulated, particularly n
than an# other Daily payer la Due Mate,tad
or rather, far more candid, than
conclusive reply to Mr. Lindsay’s speech by it.
tcore gloomy,
-JvuMe that of cmy other in Foi
The high and haughty
A. Goddard of Birmingham—a copy 0f which
I,is Vice President.
conI forward. These prepared the way for pubwho
the
easy
anticipated
dictator—he
rrante—*S,uOj>er year ■» a.toones.
lic meetiugs for discussion, which were anof
creation
the
and
of
the easy
Republic,
nounced by large placards-to be held at IBe
&T Reading Matter on all Four PM®*' quest
a mighty slave-empire—does not hesitate to
Atbeneum on Wednesday and Friday, the 5th
lift the veil that In* so long hidden the rotten- and 7lh Inst—a splendid American ling with
the stars and stripes floating in the breeze
ness and weakness of the rebellion, and to
from the building during the
week, and the
show the Southern people the fearful uiiser*es walls behind
the platform being similarly
drgphe has inflicted upon them. We desire to do
in doing
xou may be sure that the
friends of true libjustice to this remarkable mau; and
erty, while prepared for a stout opposition
of bis recent] reso, we may find the secret
la

of September,

morseful confessions.

public

character who

preserve the

If there ever was a
seemed to be carolul to

it was
a
reputation of gentleman,

was an honest Senator
Jefferson Davis. He
Cabinet
minister, scorn
and au incorruptible
and the selfish
lu„ alitEe tj,e political parasite
friend or foe, doubted his
Nobody,
jobber.
He had, it is true, the
persojud integrity.
hauteur of tho educated slaveholder; but ho

,-otild be as gentle as a woman; and ho
bad tho manliness to do justice to an enemy,
and to retract au offensive allusion if convinced that he was wrong. When he passed over
to the traitors—when he consented to become
leader ofa foul conspiracy agalust the country
which, Uke a fond mother, had educated and
honored him—these traits were remembered,
aud led to many expressions of
surprise that
such a man should Consent to such a
degradation It is stiil a fresh
recollection, that when

NOHlXA^flONS.

UNION

ELECT IOS TUESDAY, ftOY. St»u

FOB

HiiA A

vi II

PBSBXBK*'1''

LINCOLN,

ABRAHAM
or

,

FOB

he did go he exihlted more emotion than
any
of the seceders. He seemed to be

ANDREW JOHNSON,

by tho weight of a heavy sorrow

Txxy&asss

or

oppressed

and the con-

sciousness ofa heavier crime.

He did not
OiA^.n’R j >11
j oST
'’'“^au Far
brazen It like poor old Mason, who thought it
Eleotorj.
t>est to piny the bally to hide bis
fears; nor
■aiiy B. BROWN, ot Portland,
like Slidell, wljo sneered at the Government
Itf.VhiR 6TKESON, ot Oainariscotta.
that had enriched him; nor even like the
,,g tHst.-meUXRV H. CHAPMAN ofBiddofoK. !
:a Duf.—ImMiASA. D *'*3i>KNDENof Auborn.
timid and saturine Hunter, who invoked his

IHst.—GOlNli AaTUOKN of Hitutield.
U& out_BFAJ. I’. CULM AN, of Orono.
Ukjtiit.—JOUSN. BWAABY of Buoksport.
,xl

to calm
his nervous doubts.
Of the whole gang, Davis was the only one
whose voice was so shaken that you could
know he was in tears. It is very hard for
such a man to part with his self-respect. The
pronder he Is the more difficult for him to
commit a dishonorable act. Hence, It is easy
to conceive that, having gone out from his

philosophy

FRIENDS OF THE UNION
ONCE HORN

TO THE RESCUE!:

place

in the

Senate, his broken oath should
tollow him as the ghost of the victim follows
the murderer. Hence, too, his recent declarations in Georgia and South Carolina. These
OF BOSTON.
are not the complaints or admissions of a
weak or a petulant man. Jefferson Davie has
a
firm
A War Democrat, A
Sap porter of managed the machine of tie rebellion with
(g*
skill too rare, even in good governments, to
LINCOLN 8c

E. C.

BAILEY, ESQ.,
JOHNSON,

Will

fttyiress

the

make it proper to call him a weak man; and

;

\

Citizens of Portland, in the New ; we feel sure that so

CITY

HALL,

I

-ON-

Monday JKveniitg,
AT 7

,

Oct. 31,

1-a O’CLOCK.

j
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PATEJOEIO SOHOS BTSUAW'a yCAKTITTB Clou.
Portland, Oct. 81.
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j

we

may use the phrase. The maxims of a
honorable life have dually won the

mastery over the passions and madnesses cf
the last four years. Jefferson Davis, is a logiclan,'a mathematician; and he can no more
escape from the absolute solution ol his own
plans, and the proof .of their entire failure,
man

he

wouia

attempt

to

escape Irom tte

Mr. Seoretary FessendenWe copied Saturday morning, on the lirst
page of the Press, from the New York Evening P^sl, an article very highly complimentary of our distinguished fellow-citi
We refer
ten, Hon. Wm. P. Fcusknden.
to the matter now only to correct a misappre
hension which, we fear, some may labir under after reading that article.
When Mr.

Fessenden accepted the keys of the Treasury,
so'Very much against his personal
tastes and inclinations, and with much fear
that his physical energies would not Btand
the constant draft made upon them by the arduous duties and responsibilities of that position. He did not thinkHe would be able to
hold on to the place until the end of Mr. Lincoln’s first term, and specifically stated to the
If he, as a city officer, wishes to
open that silPresident that he must be at liberty to resign
ly attempt to force Gymnastic’s upon the
as soon as he could do so without detrijust
High School of Bath, we will accommodate
ment to the public service, and that BOch re'
him, and give him the beneflt of several comsignation at any moment mast not be considmunications from Ins city that
put an un- ered in the nature of a
discourtesy toward the
pleasant face upon the matter; but wo think
President or any membar of his cabinet.
the committee, who have
wisely rescinded their
v ery
HKfcly Mr. Fessenden may have round
“rule,” will advise him to silence.
himself better able than he had supposed, to
Knew
wnereor we spoke; we knew
meet the draft upon his
forces, and so has
something of the public feeling; we knew concluded to
abandon all thought of resignthe school trouble—the
a*
it
was'
“rebellion,”
ing prior to the 4th of March. We don’t
called was

spectfuily refrained from publishing his article because we knew he was mistaken.
He referred to regulations In the schools of
this city ia a way that proved he knew nothing about them. For Ms sake we withheld
his communication, and now he flies to the
columns of the Times and makes low flings
about the “comity” of the “natural seaport.”

the common
we could hear It

topic of conversaion,
(luring two days’ Sojourn there, wherever wo went.
We knew,
too. Whether any “rule”V the school
retailed u Or not, that the
young ladies of the
school understood that they were
required to

ple

he did

know that such is

the

fact, though

we

hope

a

is

on

occasions when

some-

to be

exhibited. But why
large gathering on this occasion?

love to hear

melodies, look

witness dramatic

the party who have from interested motives followed in the wake of Mr.
Liudeay,pretending to think that the Nopth has very little
sympathy with abolition principles,felt not a little anxious for the result of these
gatherings.
It was like
bearding the lion in his den. So
wo sent for Dr. Massie to
lay before the people
the tacts of his observations while on a recent
visit to your country; and I need hardly say
that he performed his task well.
Though we had much clamor from the opposition, a resolution offering the sympathy of
our people to the Uuited States in their tremendous struggle, was carried by a majority
of three-fourt is of the meeting, amid an outburst of acclamation that would have dissipated all distrust that even the most demonstrative Northerner could entertain: a result
which has rejoiced not a little the 'Heads of
the slaves and of constitutional liberty here.
Sure I am that it will gladden the hearts ot
many that Mr.Lindsay Is now placed before the
people In his true colors, and that this demonstration will weaken the hold he may fancy he
has upon the electors of Sunderland.”
irom

at

exhibitions, or

pictures,

read books

which bring before the mind's eye the scenes
of childhood, bnt the charm is much
increased
when the mind is carried back for
beyond all
“
such scenes.
’Tis distance that lends enchantment to the view.” The morn ancient
the picture the more pleasing associations are
awakened by the view.
I he above remarks
apply, perhaps, more

The paper

was

At this concert we noticed a fact which we
have often witnessed of late at other
pubjlc
gather Ags. It is this—when, in any ot their

returned covered with writ-

ing, the import of which was communicated to
the pohco,and a constable was despatched to
look into the affair. He scaled the high iron
gate which protected the lnciosure, and gain-

songs allusion was made to the Old Flag of the
Union, to Grant or to any force which is at
work in putting down the rebellion, there
would be an outburst of feelings from
patriotic bosoms. The right chord of the great heart

ed the presence of Mr. Edward Hamm/ud, its
master. He requested permission to see his

wife, Whgn Mr. Hammond said she
being able to put the aificer

was

sick,

way, at last

accompaniejhim

of the

off in this

sistless tides of

j

j

j
|

It appears that Mrs. Hammond remonstrated in very strong terms against the treatment
of her husbgnd, which had the effect of causing him to treat her with increased severity,
probably with the design pf overthrowing her
For two long years the poor woman
reason.
was locked up in her own room, and the sea10ns roiled wearisomely on, the long.days of
monotonous agony being broken only by the
recurrence of her meals and the unwelcome
visits of her prosecuting Janitors. The offenders were placed under heavy bonds to appear
for trial.

“State Rights”—Southern Independence.

and it vibrat-

ocean

and no human power

stop it in its course.
Father Kemp and his troupe will accept our
thanks for the pleasure afforded our citizens
and for the patriotic music furnished in the
good cause which is so near all loyal hearts.
When^all did so well, we don’t like to introduce comparisons, but Aunt Phebe’s voice is
one which is not easily forgotten when once
heard. It is full of sympathy, and its peculiarly rich and mellow tones never fail to reach
can

■

jacket,

touched,

arrayed against it or attempts to stem it, the
thing can’t be done; it will roll on like the re-

••sue nan Deen marnea to Ur. Hammond lor

Wakeman; and was the passive listener to
their abuse, and the victim of their passionate
blows. Her dressing case, containing her jewels and many articles of peculiar value, were
sent, without her consent, to a pawn-brokers.
Her room was kept-ill-ventilated, and the bedclothing was of the poorest and dirtiest description. From a window in her room she
con d‘often and often’see Miss W. standing
on the door-step, clothed in her own silk dressin her Paisley shawl,
es, in her velvet
with her ‘round velvet boDuet with feathers’ on
her head; she could see her husband approach
this woman thus attired, hand her into a carriage, aud the two ride off together.”

was

is

several years, bringing to him a dowry ol £8U0
a year.
Before her marriage tier name was
Rosalind Buckley. Wnile still a maiden she
had been Beut'to a homeopathic establishment,
and while there was seduced by the proprietor,
a Dr. B-, by whom she had a child.
These
lacts, however, were kuown to her husband be
fore their espousal.
On the 4th of March, 1862, she ascertained
from the corneasiou ol Elizabeth Wakeman,
then a servant in the family, that an illicit inI
tercourse ewsttd between that woman and her
husband. She at ouce wrote to tee relatives
of Miss Wakeman, informed Mr. Hammond ol |
1
nor discovery, and reiusiug to return home,
sought the protection oi her friends.
Shortly alter, the entreaties of her husband,
her own loneliness'and a revulsion of feeling,
led her to join Mr. Hammond again; and she
was induced by a coercion more or less stringent, to write another letter to the parents of
Miss Wakeman, (who still continued to reside
in the house,) in which Bhe denied ail her previous assertions. Tnis state of constrained silence, and an estrangement which the presence of a suspected mistress under Jmr own
roof rendered perpetual, culminated, in the
month of September of the same year, with,
aer being confined, under lock and bolt, in Lanark House, Peckham; Mrs. Alien, her forSbo remer housekeeper, being her janitor.
mained in this place some time, when the

whole family, so singularly constituted, removed to Laurel House, Lambeth, where the
confinement was still enforced, and if anything
rendered more rigorous.
During this period she was liable at any
time to the entrance of Mrs. Allen and Miss

loyal public

ed In union with the sentiments conveyed. It
is this deep current of feeling that ensures the
re election of Old Abe. No matter what
party

to her room.—

the heart and And a response there.
But
Wherever this troupe may go they
will llnd good audiences. We
wish

enough.

them God

At
hall

cheerfully

speed.

their sacred concert last
was

evening,
literally packed—hundreds being

the

obliged to stand. This and to-morrow even*
logs they perform in Bath, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings in Saco and Blddeford.
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Army before Richmond.
Headquastkbs Abmt Potomac, i
October 27 th, 9P.M,
)
The long looked lor advance of the armies
operating against Richmond has taken place.
Yesterday dual preparations were completed
oy tne withdrawal of the greater part of the
Army ol the Potomac from the trenches, and
massing U in the rear ready for the move.
The 1st division of the 2d corps held the entire line from the Appomattox on the
right to
some three miles west of the Weldon Railroad
on tho left.
Ail the baggage wagons,
<Srct,
From the

City Point.
o’clock this morning Gen. Hancock,

were sent to

At 2
with the second and 3d divisions of his
corps
moved along the Vaoghn road running southwest, and after crossing Thatcher’s Run found
the rebels entrenched in their new made
works. Gen. Hancock at once engaged them
on the flank and drove them out,
capturing
twenty prisoners, mostly cavalry, among whom
was Major Venable, an acting
adjutant. but
on Htbttt general’s staff he Would not tell?
The 6lh corps took the Squirrel Level road,
and fouud the rebels posted at its junction
with the Duncan road, which
run^north from
the Vaughn road to tho Bytown road. From
this the rebels were driven by onr skirmishers
with some loss, the 1st division having about
forty wouuded in this affair.
The 3d division of this corps tock the advance, and crossing Thatcher’s Run connected
with the 2d corps.
In the mean time Hancock advanced along by a road,
driving the
rebels before him until he reached the Bytown
plank road. The column theii halted and
»formed In line of battle on the farm ol Mrs.
Bolter, the left reaching some distance west
the road, and tho right extending to Iho thick
woods on the right.
The 5th corps had also
formed and advanced through the woods two
miles, but the left or the line lailed to connect
wiih tho right of the 2d corps.
The rebels
fell back as we advanced, nntil the line reached Thatcher’s Run again, where the rebels
were found behind strong entrenchments
and
brisk filing ensued, but without much loss on
either side.
About 4 P. M. the rebels, taking adv%utage
of the break ia the line between the 2d and
5th corps, massed Anderaon’s division of
Hill’s
corps, and charged the l ight wing of the 2d
corps, which fell back a short distance but be-

oi'

irm.nd
rlgh^ad^ifn

Zd

;s

taelaylUMor 1?,*°mewhat
to^u
*1%
amiolancp'

are^lmort

cZ-

earthquaku. were

an

ex-

is now more than two feet of snow
the White Mountains.
gyA conscript being told that it was sweet
to die for hie oountry, replied that he never did

jy There

on

like sweet things.
jy A deputation of U. 8. officers are on their
way eastward on a tour of inspection of fortifi-

--

*

y

'■

a#

patiqna.

iu the chain of evidence.

J

jy Ex-Gov. Wright of Indiana, who has been
doing a good work in West Virginia, is to spend
the present week in New Jersey.
jyThe State Senate of Pennsylvania stands
19 Union to 14 Demooratie, and the House 60

-■—

e-

MBS.
Would

-AT-

Give DRBSdERacail.

ANDREW DeW.

Graduate of tlie
Late

“gone
corruption

spite of allsatan can aid them in

perpetrating.
y An enthusiastic meeting was held in St.
Stephens on Saturday evening last to consider
the question of building the St.
Stephens
Branch Railroad.
More than half the sum
necessary to be raised wrs subscribed during the

meeting.

;,.

,

y We are indebted to Mr. J. E. Hilgard, Assistant in oharge oi the Coast' Survey office at

Washington,

for the

Report

of the

Superinten-

dent of the Coast Survey for 1862. It is a well
got-up volume, with very elaborate maps, charts,
and drawings.

y Mr. Edward Friend, a brakeman
Eastern railroad, while shifting some

A.

Gloucester, ou Friday morning, was instantly
being jammed between the couplings.
He was a resident of Beverly, Mass., and leaves
wife and two children.

y The de mocratic managers were never
more active in
working under cover to mislead
the public, than now. In New Hampshire their

promiscuous campaign documents are being
sent into every family.
The bite Of such reptiles is without previous
warning, and their
paths marked by nothing except their slime.
OTA Russian officer has been deprived of his
title of nobility by the Czar for fighting a duel.
Sy’Tbe compound interest of one oent from the
beginning of the world to this day would equal
in value 4,840,000,000 globes of solid
gold,
each as big the earth. Save your pennies, little
boy.
W Arrangements are nearly oouipleted by
which our government will be allowed to supply
Union soldiers in rebel prisons with food, clothing, mcdeaine, ka. It is estimated that the

rebels now hold 40,000‘bf onr men as
and it is honed this arrangement will
to their indescribable

prisoners,
put

an

ley, providence

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1364

majrPtdOn

success

in

many

neighborhoods in uy travels; i call Dr. Watson's
Dipt her ia Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.

No one dies who takes it in season; and J may ay it
our* all who are thorough in using it; even aite(
the disease is called fetal by attending physicians.

Iohallauge

any one to show a failure where tti»
medicine has a reasonable, chance. Who would not
have it in the house:; Ii they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it lor a
while dually tried it for every member of his family
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars tor tb*
ouro jus?- for his family, and I dont bdHeve he would
take it in gold oven at its highest premium. It reBrazen Serpent," a sure cure.
minds mo of the
£. M. 8pb*c*b.
Very Respectfully Tours,

JJ. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general astern
for Jlaine, to whom all orders must be addressed.

Aug30 eod&wtl
Fite can be C'ured.—Dr.
haying become eminently sncceealul in
terrible
this
malady, invites ail similarly afcuritifc
flicted, to call or send for circulars ol references and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of freon oue to
tweutv-fuur years ►tending. He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous system, and solicits an investigation of
his cl aim to the public con Ad-taco.
Fie may be consulted at hfj private residence No.
141 West 424 street, daily from 10 ▲. m. to 2 p. m
except Saturday and ounday. Address all letters to
Dr. V. B. DOCKROW, New York.
Care ofP. O. Box511G.
oet7d3m

KirEpileptic

Dock row

end

suffering.

j
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«r“Ilyou are in want of any kind of PRINTING
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Boston Stock List*
BROKERS’ BOARD, Oct. 29.
17.800 American Gold,.218
6.000 .do.218]
1.000 .do.218
600 United Sates Coupons...2j8
10*;:
8.0 X) U S Coupon Sixes (1381)
600 _do.J.. ..ICO]
SALE

AT THE

...

200 .do....,.
1.000 United Slates'? 8-10tt»(Octu.1074

1,600 .do.107]

17.000 United States Tea-Forties.110
17.000 United Slates 5-20'». U9l
1 000 .d

»...IOuJ

16.000 .......do.....10
4.000 .do.
ICO*
30.000 .do.H of
300.do (small).1< 3j
1.000 .do..103
10.000 U S Currency CertiacatesTlJan)-99
25.000 .do (Oct). 95]
do (small). *.96j
10.000
1,000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds ..6U
Vermont
Central R R 1st Mort. 79
1.000
5 Eastern Railroad..103

[By J L Uenshaw.]
5 Bates Manufacturing Company.160
2 Laconia Manufacturing Co...;.1130
3 Cep per ell Manufacturing Co.1147]
3 York Manuacturing Company... 1225
6.000 Rhode stand State Sixes (1892).971
6,000 Maine State 8ix# (1880).100]
MARRIED.
In Brown Held, Oot 22, by Thomas P Cleave*. Esq,
Francis K Libby, of Naples, and Mias Lois F Char
r
in .n, of B.
in Brunswick, Lieut Edwin Emery. I7th Me Vol.
and sis* Louisa F, daughter of oaml a Wing, Esq.

of Brunswick.

>

In Farmington, Oot 15, John 8 Bean, of Industry
and kliss ktary M Match, ot Starks.
In Wiltou, Oot 12, A H Rollins, of W, and Miss
Ellen Davis, of Chesterville.
In Strong, Oot 17, James L Boston, of 8, and Miss
Celia D Smith, of Avon.

DIED.
In this city, Oct 90, suddenly,
Henry, only child of
Heury aud Hannah N WIswell, aged 15 years aad
1 month.
lu Brunswick. Oct 16. Mrs Harriet A, widow of
the late John Molntosn, and daughter of Adam Le
moot, Esq, aged 30 years
In ChesterviUo, Oot 23. of consumption, Charles
Rnss. aged 20 years—member 28’h Me Vol.
In B .ngor, Oct 2D. Mrs Sarah F, wife of Thomas S
Moor, aged 28 years
In Orrington, Oct 25, Miss J S Nickerson, aged 65

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OP i’ORTLAN U.

Salurdny.October 80.
u
ARRIVED.
Soli Nellie M Short. Needham. Boothbay.
Sch Lone Star, Bibber, Uarpswell.
Sch Little Giant, Durgin, Baipswell.
Sch Ariadne, WRIiam, Boston for Hath.
Sch (Jen Washington. Sargent. Baugor for Salem.
Sch Exchange. Greenleat, Westport for Boston.
Ar 28th, brig CasUllian, Snowman, Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York— Emery

A Fox.

leSch Anaconda, (Br) Carlor, St John NB—muter
Sch Democrat, Grierson, Calais—Horsey, Fletcher
A Co.
Sch Erie, Cook, Calais—master.
Soli Exchange, Randall, Now Bodtord—R G York
A Sou.

Maine Heavy Artillery, and previously of the Maine
Third, who
has served full three years in the
Army of the
Potomac, supplied the pulpit of the Universalist Chuoh yesterday.
His sermons were of a
h.gh order, and contained, specially in the fore-

passages of surpassing eloquence and
patriotism, whioh could scarcely fail to thrill the
heart, and to nervf tho arm, as well as to moisten the eye.
noon,

EjTAudy JohuBon has put tj.o whole slavery
question into a nut-shell. In a recent speech he
s»y». ‘be great issue is, “Shall the institution of
slavery control the Government
of the United
States, or shnll the Government control it?
Shall

the Government control its
institutions, or shall
they eontrol it?” Mr. Johnson has no exalted
of.
the
opinion
common wish-wash about
compromise, and referring to the rebels

and the Crittendeu compromise he says, “all the talk of them
and their Northern coadjutors, then and
since,
about compromise, has been sheer
hypocrisy—a
’'
mere preteuse to deludo the
people.

r.

Sunday.t.October 30.
ARRIVED.
U S steamor Tallapoosa, Davis, from a cruise (and
>•
sailed again.)
Steamer Montreal. Lissomb. Boston.
Brig Ella Maria. Palmer, Somerset.
Sch Eva f Br) Edgett Joggius NS.
Soli W B Darling, Baxter, Boston.
Sch Wm O Eadic. Thurlow, Newburyport.
JUGGINS NS. Sch Eva—111)grindstones, Stubs
to T H Weston A Co.

butty,

LadiroHBD—At Damariscotta 6th lust, frem the
yard of H D Metcalf A Sons, a duo barqueol 66f) tons
called the "St Cloud.” She Is
ers, Cap F H Ames of Bangor, (who
her,) and Metcalf A Duncan, of New

owuedgby
will

BY

TSLBORAFH

TO M

BROH AKT’8

the build-

command
York.

RICH AMOK.

BOSTON, Oet 29 Sch Onatavia, (of Uockland)
Jameson, from Philadelphia for Boston, with coal,
sprung a leak at 6 PM yesterday, Just off Montauk,
and sunk in half au hour.
At B AM to-day, the
steamer Eippiro State, for Fall Jiiver, rescued tho
Captain and ouo rcaman. who imre clinging to the
mast head. The mate, cock, ana two seamen, were
drowned.
—

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MBDITKKRANIAN:

COAST

OF

?

K1?off

pimIters.
Ship Norihampton, (of Bath) Morto from Liver
pool for Bath, (before r*p6r»ed put into N York in
distress.) reports, Septan, lat 86 16. Ion 3ti 10. saw tho
wreok ot a brig, both masts, bulwarks. and stern
gone,
be n abandoned some
10, Jon 67 y7« h,,d * burrioane
4
tn VMU?
NNK to
from
NNW, and
split and lostckwo reared
and
rare
topsails
topmast staysail carried away main
shrouds, star fad chkiuplato* and bolls, stove cutwater, sprung tiller aud rudder head, Ac.

IVI

at Smitli Har.lo.t- mra
Havre < at brine m>s
Sml’h Henry H mra
Urekett Catharine mra
rpnge lialtie mra
HePd Emma B
Bmitb Jolbam S mis
14a*koil El zabeth N mrs snow Judy park st for El*
Hill* litsledi M mrs
Ion Welch
U I'eiiuk James mr*
S'rout Louisa
Smith Maria mis*
Mijjgtu-Julia M
Uo me* Joseph mr*
Sullivan Mary Ann mrs
Hubert Mary mrs
Rioott* Msry mrs plumbs*
Harris mrs
TarrGom»s
Hsgty mr*
Twombly Ju -ith mr*
busty Nath'l mr*
Thompson Julia 8
llanse Wiliam mr* gray stViniug Jane
.Johns Emma mr*
Van Pelt Sarah 8 mr*
Jou^s M E A mr*
Warieu Katy
Wood Lizzie
Jordan Ruth
William* N»die A mrs
Kelley kale
Wate»hou-e
U E mrs
Kenncly Ellen
Kilby Lincoln mra brack-Worcester Ida J
e*t«t
Jtimle
A
William*
Leavitt Abbie
White John B mrs hanoLowell A H mr*
vent
Limjr Elsie I* mr*
White John Don danLearmond Enher A
fo'th rt
Lord £ieliie A mr*
Wap rman Lucinda mrs
L«uglin Mag<io
Wyruan mr» washing’n *1
Libby Jo* ph mr*
W*dl#y Maitba
.j
Lord Lydia A mrs cape E W®lla e Mary Jmrt
Leavitt Mary E mrs
Wall Ml V mrs croc* si
I ook Mary E
Waldron 8 A
Lovell rrbcilla T mrs park William* bamuel T mr*
st st.t*on place

*

Cotciaaa

^

S. A..

Martha.! J K

LATS

Foster Jerome B

Randall unit W
KoggJutuiU
! FOiler Jojeph for Mrs Hue Ihoa W
El is F mr Cepe E
K hiueon « m

OF
%

*

TXACBSS

Stasik
OF

Leipzig,

ztt

TUB

Piano F orte & Musicat Theory,
NO. It CLAPr’S BLOCK,
Congress Street, Portland, {Maine.

OclSl

|

3tawniw

!

HAIR

rdiately fr;o the h ad from dandruff
its natural color, aud roduoe
rsr.ll
restore the hair
where it
imm

,

hue I alien off. It wi.I (top
growth
*he tilling out o the hiir, m a few days. >1 uintull
audit will turn duur aura tv ite
origin
new

applied,

Itli oil like othor pr.'par itivus, miking ! lui hair

dry aud brasny, but will mike it meat. e ft, and
gloeiy. boU b) ailtne apotl eeunoe and Mcdieiue

York A Cuuibeiinnd lUMioitil.
WINTKB

<n and after. Movemher 1st
W4, train, wkl leave as fjli.wa,
until further notice;
Leave S ICO Itiver for Portland
At 0 30 A 9 40 A re: and 8 ,0 P il
Leave Portland tor dneo liiver, 8 (.0 a. a. ano
l.Od and 8,8) r. K. Thu a.udr. M. tram out, aid the
9.40 A. M. train mtc Fortlaad. will be freight train,
with pnsaouger oars attached.
Stage# oouuect at Gorham for Woe* Gorham,
Steudlsh. Steep fulls, Baldwin. Denmatk, Sebago.
BrMgton, Lovel. Utrnm, Brownfield. Fryeburg,,
Ooowey. Bartlett. .laokson, l.iiairgtcn, Cornish
Po’ter, Freedom, Madison, nil ! t‘,s on. K. H.
At Buxton Center tor 18 eat Buxton, Bonne" ha
alo. South Ltmington, Liiuiugton Limerick, Kwtlmd, Personsdrld and Os d pee
At daooarappa for aouu. Windham, Kaat 8tandtsh, Sebago, Denmark aud Brighten, Tuiadeya,
Thursday# and Satordavs.
DAM. CAHPEMTKK, Supt.
dtf
Portland Oct. 81, lb«i.

31,t

ou

Monday Evo.
ootSllt

HI. C. HI. A.
D ra- eting of the Mnlao Charitable MeIA oha io’s Association. wil be held in«h »l.iarary
clock.
Boomou Thursday Evening. Nov. 3d. at 7J o
bTEt'IIEN'MAKSli, Seo y.
Oct. 31
i
—k**'■
V

ST AT

A

,r'

*
Ktrftt on J
; Johnson
Chaj
Kr9*U
I

-w--—-1-—-—-

Letter* KemntntiiK Unclaimed
t ho Tost Office at Fortlaud, State of Maine,31»t

IN day pi October,

lSel

ly lo btsiu any or theac letters, the applicant
raust. call for
give the u-te O'
tnisllst, and pav one Cent fur advertising.
Month, they will
for
within
one
E8""‘ll uot called
be sent to the D. ad Letter Office

‘lidveftited lejttra,'

LADIES' LIST
Andrew Belinda F
Mirtln Annio pleasant et
Areliabald Jano
P*®0
Alison Mary A
Motley Kat'a B mrs
Andrew ran. sq anion st McMellaa Dou.'d rare
Metcalf Ellra J peris st
AveriH Kaolirl
l
Mackia Nellie
Brady Aunie

Bat

K

ThajerJ Henry J
Thompson Timothy
Vet* e S M
Vsfl Theon 2
WilliamsCharles
VI iiliams C P
w hi*tier
<*hts F
Wa'ker Cha* W
iVurja David
Willis Frederick l>
W*ots George H

Exoh^n*oWh

tten

Henry

bi

Woods Henry W
Wilson James

ksuuth

Walker John F
Woods John 27 Cumber-

JlCMCcpc

E

w»i*h John
Wire I. O

ti Bookaclicr
Wi*"»
JiiodKS

Welch Michael «br »nd*e«

Klrri'aadOO

Whi»noy M B
Wealinr Martin
Walter Nathan (’apt

I

X

*«oi

FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders cnu be
aommaodatcd with boardat
21 Fbbb STcarr.
31-2 »•

a

Mary

S reet

i0"**
i* hI'Am
•fy.*
*?***
Jacobs

I

»c

•

loner Cornelina

Knight Cbarlea
Ki iKht Edwa.-d
Kilty John L

Oct

To Orocsr**

mrs

Swett John
strou* John L G U SE
Sbi-ldsJohn
strickle, a John

Holbrook t* W
lleggort Thomas
Hus* 1 hems*
Hall Waitor K
11 ay W W
ilu*3 Win Ward 4
Haskell Wm
HIkkId* Wm P
Jordan Hurxitla Capo
Jordan lJsoj
Jemoa Chas U3

—

tALOUPK
tin HHDS. <iOA rota dug. .VOLAISKS,
I i rj tijer artto’n for
borsalebv
O. V. MITCHELL » »oN.
Oct 8l-2m

John
Stewart Jolmior
I Stews rt

Hopkins Kendall
H-tfg.t Sami

ISoaral.

A

bhcehty

K Williams Jr
fl eaWm
Herbert Joseph
Stat-ley The* S Capt
Haskell John M for MiasTow'e Amos C*
Kliaa KUaskeJl
Tru* Augustus N
Heats John Jr
Thompson JC W 2
Ua»e N J *or Miss Elmir*Tuo^er <*• vge
H Maxwell
Turner 41 C
Turner John 34 Danforth
HaTieook K U

The Lecture on the tiigns or Times,
wa, poatpoued the 24:h It at. wiil bo de
at Mechanic’s Ua'.l
Tickets 15 cts,

Aliee

Small Chat E
St ckbrtdjte Edw A
Stack pole E M
fimmonne Fiankfla
Slomou Fred J

Haley HE
St rtvaaec Levi
Howard Bros lor Hist X*l-Still a Leonard
lij E M Howard OetrragSmall Oliver
Sleek
smart Osman 4th Me
ui'nry tor sitssaunson re&riy i;mpi
Luiy A Pa^e
Sargent Keubeu
Hall I K
Sou o fa ini
Hanuktord John for MisSewell Somers
Amelia 1’ Hannaford
M'earnsS S Lieut 2
llall J Dior Mr* Cnatics^hatk!.mi si (i

AKKANUEMENT.

liverrd
WHICH
inat.

Sawyer

Hill Daua
Uutcuin-on D C
u sdlcck k ppa L
II aery Kbvu
Hid » W
llopklna Fred
Uiliiard G W

Doute-a tu tbl, oity and State
W. V PHILLIPS, H» Middlr Street, Wholeuae
A<oot for th, Slat.'.
octal evd'Jui

.a

Scawmon Chariot K
Smith Chas U
Stan it cod Chas
c H
Suout Cnaa for Misa
B ste nt

Gray John L
Gilbert J. meaM Ordnanc, Staple* George K
Sergeant USA
Skrltings Geo A
stover Harlan P Capt
Ghteiy Thomaa
Goo rwm Tboa F Capt
Switt II A
Gtiflln, Fa L
Sprout U B
Horne Albert I
Swett H L
Uaakiforu A F for UaryStrcni H
E ilaouilord
Stanley Henry U
Smith Henry E
Hey wood Cnaa C
Holbrook Chariot
Smith U P
UarlsLianlG
Kncboin Jcaipb 1>

RE* EWER.

to

Smith A G
Sievcna Bei»j
Staples Clua
Sawyer Chii
smith C » Capt
fo--c.itt Cnrierian U

Grant Jo>eph
Grenier J A Lieut

The beet Preparation fur the Hair.
a

French L 1>
I'muild he U 8
Filch Wm L
a
bitagiV* d *«
Garrteh Acdrear
Gould Aware* Cept
Bias Auu Whitlow
Green B B
Gerard Owes G *
Gilman Chart f
Grates u U Liout
Uo.dtnwau U
Gifford I V

Gooding John

■Jail’s Vegetable

SICILIAN

BuCtnseu James
Bice Beats B Jr

tuMiminua

j

EMERY,

Colksermihnwn der

mm

SYRIA.

The Turkish Government has
giveii uotioo that on
and after the 26th day of March, I <64. a
light would
trom a Lighthouse receuutly ertcred on
Tripoli. oa tho Coast of Syria,
Tb0."£bt i* a fixed red light, at au elevation of 66
feet above tho menu level of the sea. It is
scon all
around the horizon, and visible from a distance
of
live miles.
he tower stands on tho highest part of Kamkine
Islet, at the oarer extremity of tho chain of islets
and rocks forming '! ripoli Koa ls cad. in lat 34
deg
30 min Morth, Ion 3: deg 46 rain East of Or**ou\vich
per order.
\V. B. SHU Bill CK, Chairman.
Treasury Don’t, OtHce Lighthouse Board, Washin *
ton City, Ji)ne 9, 1864.

mrs

SoP.w»

ADVERTISEMENTS,

MARiyrE~~~3STEwa

drouth throughout the season.
Ool. Goddard’s drive passed Woodstock about one
woek since, and other lots arc on their way behind.
IHTWc learn from the Brunswick Telegraph
that oh Thursday, a fire broke out in the barn of
Capt. Nathaniel Badglr, on Maine Street, in
that town., which, with a
part of the porch to
the house was burned. A horse,
oarriage, harness and some other articles in the barn were
burned.
jy We learn from a London circular that
during the 21 months ending 20tl> of July last,
30 Hath Bhips had been sold in
England, measuring in the aggregate 25,954 tons, and amounting to 184,508 pounds sterling; or, at the
present rato of Exchange, to rising one million nine hundred thousand
dollars, in our cur-

•f ,“*vSfWfrF' boonard, the popular and
Chaplain o the 1st

Bangor.

NEW

Monday,......,......October 31.
| High water,(a m)_fi 05
I taojjrtb of day®...... 10 10

Ship Mary Emma, (now, 1067 tom) Patten, St John
NB—master.
Brig Isabella Jewett. Reed, Bangor—master.
Soh Morning Star, Miller. Windsor NS—master
Soh Julia, (Br) Kobe, Fredericktjn NB—N J Mil-

useful

j

Sunrises.6.81
8a n *eta....4 63

i’QHT

O

Sid 27th. sch Orono. Keil^Bangor.
Chat* E H
Ma Hoe aid Lane for Mu*
,
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2*th. «ch* Mechanic, Lord,
Churchill E S
SeUie f McfkeaaUt
1 Clark fc Howard
♦
Bangor; I no, Lee, Vinaihaven.
Mo’oy Michael for Kichad
Old 27th, fch Evelyn. Crowley. Machine.
1 coruaaoa Emanael
M-mr.y
ROCKLAND—Ar 27th, sch J C Hester. Gray, fm
Merrill M E
Cubing George
Portland.
Me. a.tky Jtic,a*l
: Clime ti.nry
X i.-phy Pater
BATH—Ar28tht barque Savannah, Stinson, from Cobb J M
Boston.
Cbareh Jfer Mia* frcadoMewahey Patrick
28th. brlffE P 6*e«t. Chadbrorae. Sfaaeau NP I
L Suita
Mia coy K » * Co
3M 2*tb, *Up Otttysbarp, for Hangar.
n
Loams uona
mob niiincftrivev Robert lonusfJltta Vt'hiien
1, of Si Johns A £
Chic': Jarae- H
PORElAS PORTS.
Merr.s R W
Clara
it
Ar it Aspinwal I ltq lust, brig J Sc N Crawler,
Joseph
HehonyT
Crow J V
New
Maag-1 T B
YoiR'.''
Crowley,
Coll JcaaphW
Mckav Wm or nay of
A« Remedies lath inf!, barque N M flrreu. Haven.
Cummings John b for J family Cape E
uncj brig Renshaw. Smith, <to.
L Krtarey
Newel. ciraeH
Ar at Trinidad »ib inat, barque Caseo, Gardiner.
Cowin James L FealsNoyes C J
New Turk.
*
miand
X ickrnoa f S Gen 2
Ar.at Havana 21st inst. sch Caroline, fm Rath
Neal John Monjoy Mill
Cld2Rrkj brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Neuvitaa; Cfca mao J B
21st, barque Mery C Fox, Ross, Portland
Crtbfcy Joseph
ISarticg J B
(1‘h IcthA
Sid l'jtli, barque Sarah L Bryant, Lane, Portland:
Clereyjohu
c*. <•' rv..r J ohn
18th, John A vires, Upton, Boston.
Gnspman Jiaes
At Havana22d inst, barqnes Ocean Steed,Trask. I Cassidy Phillip for JohiMirr John W
for N-w York; R A Allen, O'Neil; Almira Coombs
Maguire
Clys Pat> ek il
Connors Patriek
Rylvest r. and Cmrollae, Pillsbnry, one; brigs H t.
O’Neil Pntfick far Edw
Cidier Robert
Berry, Co'son. tor New York Cyprus. Perry, and
Collins
Clara Brown, Brown, nnc.
Ceae a far aim Emma JP ekett BeJ V
Ar al Matanaas 16th inet,
smith
Pingrce Cba.ks far Mr
brig Charlena, Nickels,
Portland.
ChacbornS G
E-itba Dyer Com Wof
Sid 16tb, brigs Tonng P.epnbiic. for
Facka-d C F
Portland; 16th Cummir gs bhneon
toliina race
Hiohutuc, Hutohinson. and Rolling Wave, Colins.
ft. *oc Edw»
Boston; 22d, barque Carlton, Trecartin. Pbilade:deary Wat
Moray then »'
Diinock Arnold 3
IV. mu Edw P
phia.
Ar at Cardenas 17th inst, brig Thos Connor, York.
Davis D
Phili ps cto il
Port'and.
Dresser E far James PPolfack G W K
Sid 14th, brigs Suow Bird. (Br) Gaptlll, Portland;
Steve os 8# Exchange St Pieros U run
15*h Altavela. Reed, Philadelphia; 18th. schs DaDu urn if ueo A
Patten Horatio A Cast
t attenua Henry h
cetah, Partridge, do; Atlantic. Herriman. Bangor.
Dodge mince U
Capt
20th barque Ellen Stevens. Mouuttnrt. Sew York.
Dennett 1 G
Pttti'g II oosipb
Sid tin Saguu 17th lost, brig Ocean Eagle, PackPowers John
Droprr I aac H
rruthiugard, New York.
hem e Coart
Dy. r James W
Ar at St John NB 24th Inst, sch Mary Jana, PatGonaeu James
Potter John
terson, Portland.
l’.umuttr John
Da, t n Lewie &
Proctor 3 V Hon A M A
I Dcnni-on Lewis E
Dias illgoel
[Per City of Manchester of Cap* Race.
Phil.nel Joseph
D.iokwater Moses
Ar from New Tork. A lie* Tain ter, at Deal.
Pre-sry J W
Piasmer Libtrty W
Diagre S Jr A Co
Ar from Bangor. Fortnna. at Queenstown.
A Co
I iper Leak
Ship Gertrude, tor Sun Francises, was at Rio Ja- Divio R‘anilT
Pa< nte s D Migael
Daddy
neiro, discharging.
Dame Thue shoemaker Patch A iiigh
Gael Albert it
l’ctktts n h-third
SPOKEN.
E d ridge L Prescott
Peuuell S C
Sept 26. lit 5014 Ion 2011, sch Flying Fish, from »u er ASCtaual WkarlP.rsiriTheodore B
Baltimore for Liverpool
• uiurrlou Asa he!
W H
Pierce
Oet 20. lut 28 27, Ion S5 45, burqne Maiie Metcalf
s toy d AM lor Mrs Eliza Prince .V il
bound North.
PtLcell
Eurlong
wLodbary 3
Oct20, lat 41 07. ion 68 46, skip Clara Whseltr, fm
Poxes Charles 9
(Juincy E 2
Liverpool tor New York.
I Poster Galen c' 2
Richard too A L
Re. dall Ghee E
Forsyth h. E
Field Ebon 9ergl 7th MiR.bin-on James M at H
Rob neon James M
Regt

years 10 months.

EyTbe Aroostook Pioneer says the late rains
have served to carry down the
large lots of lumber which have been hung up all summer
upon
the St. John river, in oonsequcnoo of the severo

rency.

Fowler.

3ST" CARDS'and BIDD HEADS neatly prints

atthUofSn*

M

1UI

dolor Bangor: Catharine Wilcox. MeFadden. do
forKastport; Majestic. Wentworth New Loudon
GENTLESIEH'8 LIST.
lor Bangor; Helen, Carle Calais for do; Catharine.
Davis Ellsworth tor New York ; Mary Ann. Prior,
Atitlioine Ihtcial
Leavitt rdw
for
Wndermn
Wm ( apt
do; Alexandria, Uimmond. Bangor
Jouenport
Lci-hua Edward for Mitt
for do: Montezuma Mayo, ttn do for Iftw London;
Arm trong W W
Ellen Murphey
Caroline Grant, Preesey, do for New Haven ; Julia*
Abbott w r
Liudergau Ed w 77 Colon
Brown A
Maria, Wentworth, do for Provideace.
Ktrtet
BO-ifOA—* Ar 28th, brigs Humboldt. Redman, fra
L Lby iranlc W
Bnrgeaijoha
Glace Bay CB; Wm Nash, Goald, Cornwall!* AS:
Bar ater I) C Sj Kxeb St La-iue * rauait
ACbs Hattie Ros*. Poland, Baltimore; H 8 Boynton.
BcwkerGeoC
La’hvm eearga Ctpt for
Herrick, Philadelphia; DprUad. Ao/ten, arm Par an
J .thua McH maid
BargaaGeoS
Clark. Griffin, do: Julia A Rich. Inland, and EveBerry liarrit
I.ynd G or<e » Me Regt
line. Hopkins, EluabetUport, Cainph.-ll. Houle and
Lee Geo U tor Mix H A
Baiiey Hewit C
Baker Joeeph C
>raloe, Peek, do;
Chief, Pressey, New
Wright
»
York; A J Dyer Rogers, Huntington LI: A HoopBrowo Joeeph
Libby 11'ta-a for Mrs Ah*
er. ftttitofeios Steute u; Gottuica, Aewfcirt, Wald*,
B-a/a J W
hi L Lowe
BfnitdelJ John Tf
lu-i Beer/
bortf; Cynosare, Daley. keckfand; Atlantic. Lynch,
wlfflimet.
Bowen .Janet
Libby In am for Kmn a
Cld 28th, barques Civilian. Bates, Surinam; SuH
Bog Be JaeobC
HyerCtpeK
Biaae John U
Laad J V (‘apt
ote, Psnno. Belfast; brig VI *hepflterd, Cook, 1 ruxitlo: celt Cottage, Thorndike, C aside a.
elfia Joi a
Login Joha
Ar 29th, sebs fi B Pester, Tran on. St John AB:
Ba cneior Peahen
LaaheJ
Python. Damage Elizabeth port; Sarah, Drlako.Aew na.iy Raima
Leigtoa Mil wile
Beat Ratuill
York; Astoria, Wooster, H&acock.
Lo, ae Magana o
Cld 29 h, brig Webstar Kelley. Brown Bangor;
Brow ail
Labhy Sou. mi a
kchs 8 R La-e. Lane. Glpce Bay Ch, Belle, Gardi- I Be*get 8 H
Lewta Thadeaa Cap:
ner. Philadelphia; Cypress, Cole, Harrington : Ms* I Bento* 1 a Dr
Load. Taliwae b
ry P. Boggs, Rocklanu ; October, Williams. Bath
Lohnee C r ah W
Bandog JR
v
Sid AMx brigs Isaac Carver. and iw Cro*by.
Batter held WmCapt
L tea* rite Wna
SALEM—Ar 29th, brig Uarp.Arey. Elizab thport;
Bow se X T tor Ma/ihanKcLenahaa Amt
ache Jane, Haskell, do; Gfenroy. d© for HallowelL
w Wright
Mu les lade*
#
Only ooii. do !<»x Gardner; <4UM>e»fm4* ler Pom*.
cnioo Alotzrt f
kHUntr CtwC
tr.b.r
™cmth; Israel L fci o W. Uomkml lor Aawbury port;
Baton
fc
f
for
Mau M
couwey
Jane & Eliza. Calais for Boston; Boston. RobbiaUund.erA it
Liza t Ma in
s'on for Chelsea: Loells, fm Sullivan; Henry
t:
I
woe
Mi
Ma-««
Ida
,nd
Clay
lay
Franklin, Senator. KlGworth for Boston; Heapc.
Ca .aingnatn B ?
Mil Ur B marvn W
rua. Bancor for Washington, Karcevas, do for New
Carlton Coaa T
Merrill freak H
York ; John Murray, do Lr Chelsea; Oregon, Btre
Clark Coat L
McGi&ty Gao
Ctoo’. Livid 8
gor; Seth A William, W’aldoboro; Alice, Sbco for
M-rang Henry i Ur Mat
Boston; J B Myers, Boston for Banger.
Mark Hearing
LCialer
NEWBFRYPORT-Ar 27th, #ch John A Frank.
CofomtaKdoiaforMarthaMerr HUif

Dr. Watson's Diplhwria Cure,
Osmnr, May 0th, 1804.
Sir;—-Haviug cored four cases ol Diptherialn my

house, and watched its wonderful

R l

Hlght AnnMmra
Hodgkins A brsekelt

Oul'y

4 r v.
octl72m*

and 2 to

Mrs

a
Agnes
Farrar D U mra
Gould Eva E
Girard Lizzie
Greene Mary J
Abbie
Gouid Almira S mra

Greeley

mArij

rwu

PUezs James mra
l’ell mra e r lore k franklin eta
Purington M D mra
l’n ney Sarah
Rider Francis E
Rice Geo N mra
Bichardeon Geo inrabrac ’t
ztreet
Roberta Wm H mri
Bwetlaer Alice
Scott l he mra north at
Smith Liavi- .1
Bpofbrd Ena A

mra

„eater JennieinH

Pitch

liOCMEVS rlOLK—Ar 27th,fchaGassabea*, II m’for Maohias: Juliet. BultngA,Bm.g< r
for New Orleans, (leaky); Otter Rock, Thompson,
do for Georgetown DC; Iowa, Wentworth, do t r
Lambert Cove; Superior, Hatch Rockland for New
t ora; Moses Eddy, dhole. Bel last lor do
Slit, schs Hepzibah, hos«uth, Enchantress, Jenny
Lind, John Snow, Harriet Baker, llattie Ross,
Son, J A Rich, A IT Partridge, Jane, Garland Johu
Wesley. US Hoynton. Sarah, Gleuroy, I Lbnow,
Cameo, and Tuo* Jj fferton.
Ar 28th sch-* Aiqutzur, Waits, fm Philadelphia for
Boirtrti; (|tiall Brewster, and Mabel Hail Ilail.hu
Kondout fordo; Julia Elisabeth. Merrill, Elizabethporttoido; aeugtl, Gott. New York for do; Gertruda ilortop, James »u, do tor Rockland; Coral,

ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

Foiweh Maggie
Eorbea Augu.ta

York for Boston.

at

killed by
a

S.

tho

on
cars

Dnnn Sarah
Ks.n Ann C mra
Ellia Aunetta A mra
Emer-on Mar. J
H la-n Mary Ann

Sarah Matilda. Armstrong

Scotland,

Photographic Gallery,
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sch

NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sjh b B Stebbios.Littlefield,
Bangor lor New Orleaus.
Ar 28th. brig Baron de Castine, Johnson, fm New

8urgeon of the “Royal Hatefully
Hospital,” Edinburgh.
a. m.

oxlord and franklin at
O'Ntll Dathaiine
OnS smith Eva
Phillips II L
Poll Her tlaiuah mra
Pa Uteon Helen

Ri—Ar 27th, sch Flora King, McFar-

D.,

Resident

Portland

week.

They

M.

Edinburgh,”

_

SyThe Calais Advertiser says Mr. Fleming of
Princeton, and a team of two horses belonging i
to Messrs. II & A. Bates, of which he was the
driver, were drowned in Long Lake on Friday

the fraud aud

*2woct25

BARSS,
of

WARREN
land. Calais.

Residence—corner <#F Cumberland and Locust Sts.

her residence in

suckers” in

University

CPfi^Ofllco hours, 9 to 11

Mirror.

are

BRISTOL—Ar 28th,
Bangor.

ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
*

itivap

Dn'Bki* Kllen

8t George NB.

St.

XQxoIiauso

99

MoLecd >anh A
Morrison T W
Noonan Mary
Newtli Josiah mrs
Not hr p Lucy 1' mis 2
Nicaerion Mary Em.s

Downey Mary J

Washington.
CIO 28th. ship Confidence,Johnston. New Orleans;
brig 0 W Riog, McLean, Cow Bay CB; sobs Lottie,
Kent Port Royal SC; K G Suwjer. DrlsJto, Boston.
PBOVIDBNCE—Ar 27th, soli Outario, Dodge, lm

GOODS JIaBKED DOWN,

•

Merrill Sarah F

IJiU'l 1 .U.Lrt

4

llats,

Portland, Oat. 12,1364,-dtf

One
of the sons of this excellent Christian
lady is
Charles A. Lord, Esq., editor of the Christian

vote.

THURSDAY,

Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.

84 years.

y The opposition papers are trying to suck
euoouragement through the “straws” obtained by fraudulent returns of the soldiers'

ON

COLBY
the publio that aho will

A. Choice Selection ot Bonnets &

power.

yThc Rebel Congress meets the 7th of Nov.,
the day before cur Presidential eleotion. We
think they will hear some sad news in the course
of that week which will make them tremble. Besides, Grant may be knocking at their doors
about that time.

to

OCTOBER 131*.
At her Rooms No. 6 Free street Block.

last hope on that event.
y The steamer Roanoke, burned by confederate pirate, was owned by Messrs. Cud lam,
Heineken & Co., of New York, and was valued
at $200,000.
HTThe rebel^overnors, in conference assembled, resolved that there is no cause for discouragement. They are bound to keep Whistling
until the executioner deprives them of the

after his escape.

announce

O P K N

missioned officers or privates.
Sy A Canadian writer can see no gleam of
light unless McClellan is elected. Rebels and
their sympathizers generally have hung their

Friday

iwiuuan,u*m

—

Among the patients in the hospital at
Portsmouth Grove are four* ordained ministers
and several graduates of colleges, all non-com-

By James Cobb, one of Gen. Howard's secret,
scouts, who was captured by the enemy at the
commencement ofthe campaign, has just returned to camp after a long and severe confinement
in rebel prisons. He was to have befit
hung on

tuuo

Pensacola;
Clias Brewer, Boston.
Cld28tb, brig Geo Amos, Coombs. Boston- «rh
ecn
Hampden Belle, Boston.
,NKW YORK Ar 27th, ships Gen McLellan.Tr&sk
Liverpool; Thornton, Wells, fm <io» Northampton’
Morse, do; Moro Castle, Boss, do; Patrick U- nry’
Robinson, London; barques Wm H Wall, Castaer.
New Orleans; Fighting Joe. (new) Bartlett, liockla* d; brig laola, Brewster. Lingan ( B ; schs 8 BraiipiKi. Clou, Etizabctbport lor Portland: Ned snmtor, Nash. Willett's Pofnt; Andrew Peters, Sed.wiok, Albany for Norwich; Union, Dennison, Mathias.
Cid 26th, ship Kobort C Wipthrop, Stewart, New
Orleans
Cld27th, schs Marla (Br) Jacmel; F Hatch, Whitman. Baltimore.
Ar 28th, schs Geu Knox. Pay son. fm Lingan CB;
Parau, Clark. Mathias; S K Jaincscu. Jauieson, fm
Philadelphia for Portland; J F Carver. Rumrill. uo
for Newburyport; Neptuco, Billings. Elizabetbport
tor Salem; iUnnie W estbrook, Littlejohn, fm Uo for

NOTICKS.

tW"Carriers of the Daily Prestare not allowed
to tell papers on their routes.

He will meet with the most deoisive failure of all
from the same cause, on the 8th of November.

the
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Koae care miss
Keterson

Mury&na

Cobb Hannah tore
Chief Mary
Cuuaiitgham Mark mrs
Cbeslfy OTCtavla D
Cummings l’n< be B
Campbell Virginia
Davis Elizabeth mrs

brig. J K Nevine,
«on
Bryaui, New ll.yeu:
^a''8uu'1'
Bortlaud; Cyclone, Bebbidge,
\ork'
f Id 27tll, ship HebMtopol, Strln VBn««'nni.
...i
Bt"'“';

oct. 13 d 6m.

lives were lost.
£y Gen. Warren has returned to the Army of
the Potomac, and taken oommand of the Fifth

SSTMrs. Phebe Lord died at
Kennebunkport, Oct. 15, aged

Spacer.

„E; S

CM A Mitchell late of to
B fcttth K-.gt mass vel
MiseheJ M ui a
Marshall Mattie 8
Merrill Mary
Murrii f mn

mrs

Brucaert 8 M mrs
Bai <*y Veloula oak »t
Bernaia W A
Carter Daniel mrs 2
Clark E C
Cobb Enoch B mrs
Coruey Nellie C

tiar»’Boaloo; Au-

for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St..opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. 8. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Put Fessenben, Seo’y Treas’y:

l

Brackett olive

i'*w-
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New York.
PUlBADtL^lnif M*,1!' (i*'r-old.
br"< J VY

Pay and Prize Money,

Union to 40 Democratic.
jyThe election of Voorhecs in Indiana will
be contested, his majority having been evidently
obtained by fraud.
lyThe missionary ship, John Williams, was
recently wrecked on a reef in the Paoific. No

s4i|l* Af cole, Bonham, New

wJK¥ssasaa {,erku“’doi

his

;

|J*

Yo»ir.

exclusive attenundersigned gives
j tiong3P"fhe
to collectingPeuBiOBs, Bounties, Arrears of

some

_

liegative'this Tiew!ePted

of

Montreal a few dayssinoc/
|y Soldiers on detached service arc to be very
generally called back to their regiments.

•

Iu his recent speech at Augusta, Ga., Jeff.
Davis laid down the doctrine that secession
and separate independence are iuohtr which
each Slate had under the Constitution, so that
be re-elected and tender it to him, is not true,
In all the terrible convulsions resulting from
lie contemplates nothing of the kind. He
dress a la Bloomer ; that some of them
did
at present feels that he would be obliged perbreaking up this Union created by the fathers,
so dress; that a
fortnight was allowed to comand checked ’the rebemptorily to decline any tender of the bind .there was no violation of law or constitutional ing reinforced, acharged
ply With the “rule ” and that, at the
number of prisoners.
expira- should It be made. Mr. Fessenden’s home right on the pait of the insurgents; that they els, capturing
Ourtion of the
loss
kf tho affair is not known,
a few min
fortnight, fen or a dozen at leas*, friends
were only acting upon wall-settled rights, and
will use all honorable means to secure
utes after the^ebel cavalry, which
of as good girls *, the ci
had
been
.y affords, were *><*
his return to the Senate after the 4th of March, that the only violation of rights has been by cut off on the Boynton road, made an
attack
pende'l because oi non-compliance with the
on Gregg’s division, and for a
as they know that such a
time ouite n
would bet- the Government and people of the North who
position
rule, and yet the writer in the
skirmish
was
sharp
kept np. Gen. Gregg dis
Timm, zealoru ter harmonize with his inclinations than
have attempted to maintain the Union. The
any
mounted some of his men and drove
to fling dirt at the “natural
them off
seaport,” would other, and as thoy further believe that no following brief extract from the speech referlu
the
on
the
charge
gd corps two guns were
eon re y the Impression that no
difficulty has other man in the State can
but
were
shows
red
to
not
how
captured,
the
availaonly
arch conspirasubsequently retaken
bring more
existed I
Fighting continued on this part of the line un
ble talents or a wider influence to bear In the tor puts this point, but what view he takes of til
W« have reason to believe that
after dark, when a heavy rain
storm aeMn
harmony Senate Chamber. Ho will not decline cabinet the HcOioUan-Pendleton idea of coaxing the
was restored to the school by the wisdom
putting a stop to the fighting for the
of
me trtu
appointment from any unwillingness to occu- South back by new guaranties, and reconcorps occupied the right of the «d
the Committee in rescinding a rule
which,
structing the Union wt»i slavery restored to vance, but did not gain mueh ground the nl,
py such a post of constant and uninterrupted
the simple act of rescinding shows, should
jeet, being to allow the left to get fairly’
but simply because regard lor his health Its original stdtua. We commend the extract on the
labor,
never have been
Boynton road before the
adopted. Even the writer of and constitutional
to that class of Democrats who have not yet
ed. The colored division of the
the above
powers peremptorily for9th corns
ill-tempered paragraph, in the com- bids that
over
the
which
he should assume dudes and respongone quite
separates skirmishing with the rebels. They losUt few
precipice
munication to which he refers, says, “Doubtltlw
wounded.
sibilities which he is
lets you win
physically unable to bear loyalty to the Union from the rankest disun),c p|eMfcd to learn, that whatevGen. Gregg’s cavalry Mien the rebel
ioulsra and treason. Says Ur. Davis:
cavaler of
up under.
difficulty at one lime exletetl has been
ry attacked bhn, charged and drove the rebels
SATISFA( TOHTTjT
Ours is not a revolution. Wo were a free back, capturing a number of prisoners and
ADJUSTED”!
and independent people iu States that had the
eight often wagon loads or
Letter from
supplies, together
England.
i
to make a better Government wheu they
with some horses, mules, #c.
Tbo London Times
right
We
aro
to
permitted
for onco Truthful.
give a h,w tJttraote 0, 1 saw fit. They sought to infringe upou the
The troop's who occupied the
country over
The London
Time,, sharp at seeming a com- a private letter received in this city from a rights wv had, and we ouly instituted anew which we passed were Voteler’s and Yonn<,'«
ing disaster and ever ready to fat
of Suriderllnd, which will show Government £>0 lb? basis of these rights. Wo division of South Carolina and Georgia t room
gentleman
dVop any not
with part of Wilcox’s brigade. Our
a Quixotic tight for the
kind of failure th us throw,
left wine
over board the Me
only the estimate in which Mr. Lindsay is are not engaged In
of
onr struggle Is for Inherent
Rained fifteen miles of country to-day, and are
in
its leader of
Clellan party,
held by the people whom he misrepresents in rights andman;
oct, 10
in a position to attack the rebel works on
who would surrender them ? Dot
lights,
“According to the present
r..„„
Parliament, bat also British sympathy with every paper guaranty possible be given, and the flank,
affairs, the hark of the Democrat^, part„
one tiling
Gen. Warren bed a narrow escape while
the friends of the Union in their
struggle for who would submit? There D but
foundered before it got out to sea. nistorv
accede—a separate /Staff riding along the line to-day. A- ball grazed
existence, for the maintenance of constitution- to which we canSome
has no greater failure to record than the
there are who speak of his cheek, making a slight wound.
iwlejiewlenw.
al liberty, and fl»r the cause of human
Democratic Chicago Convention; it was sum
rights. reconstruction with slavery maintained; but
LATJtU.
rnoned apparently tor the purpose of
That
the
same
arc
there any who would thus measure right
pledging
October SWA, 7.30 A. M.—The number of
feeling pervades the British
the Democratic party to a great principle—
masses we have
prisoners taken yesterday was about 300.
accumulating evidence. It by property ? God forbid.
the necessity of
obtaining peace; if possible,
Late last evening some rebel cavalry
capwithout breaking np the Federal Union; if behooves us, therefore, to make a distinction
tured three or four ambulances of the Sth
etween
A
the
far
wife
in Kan Francisco lately put a
British government and the Britpeaee. The resolutions df the conthe
road.
wrong
corps, which got on
rr»r°TD’ taken *a connection with Gen. Me-' 1 people. t°r jt 1(j manifestly a distinction petition for divorce In tlio court on the ground
that her husband wns a “confounded fool.*'
caudidate- entirely mill a difference
Conti it utlon.
The court wouldn’t admit the
T'lo Thunderer”
plea, because al- Adoption of the Hew Maryland
has made so many false
ed at
nggriev- most every married man would be liable to the
BAI/riMoulC, Out. HR
®
prophesies in relation to our affairs that It now a little anxWas
Qov. Bradford lias proclaimed the new Free
i "“rgreai; me,,>and same imputation. Did you ever 1
desires to “cover its
of many on your
State Constitution of Maryland. The friends
"}i,ld3
tracks, “and establish a bet. indeed
Hf A Tuftonboro’ (N. H.) man tells a tough of tJie measure are making a display of buntcause ot'^reat
ter reputation lor sound
smi3e and dUjCretion.
tell you that many hero
story about his potato crop*, saying he raised ing. ft appears from the proclamation that
as
the Vital vote, including the soldiers’ vote, foi
some so large that he was
®*New fractional currency * tobe issued to rately annoyed as yourselves, take some
obliged to take a
fort, my dear sir, from the fact tUat the ma9™R crowbar and pry them out, and shoulder them | tile Constitution, is 30,174, against $1,79!).-take the place of that which has keen
Blank ballots worn pot counted, slxty-oue percounter
are with you, and follow every turn of vour
and lug them
fited.
inby the cellar, just as you would a j sons ofTciiug them refusing to take the oath
affairs with the greatest solicitude.
of wood.
required uuder said Constitution.
It may bo found to he such. But that Mr. F.
has the remotest purpose to accept reappointmeut to that place, should Mr. Lincoln

jyThree shocks

perienced in

*
particularly to the costumes of Father Kemp Corps.
aud his troupe. But there is another reason
jy Among the recent deaths by yellow fever
why the multitude love guch music as this at Newbern, N. C., is John Elkins,a trader, supto be from Belfast.
troupe discourse. Simple melodies, such as posed
jy The terminus of the New York steamers of
can be remembered and whistled
by the mass- the Bay Stateline, will hereafter
be Newport in- !
es, are always more pleasing than more elabostead of Fall River.
rate compositions, which must be heard many
ST A farmer in Oxford County raised 4300
limes and studied well before they can be
pounds of hops the past season, for which he t
thoroughly appreciated. And again, when has been offered 35 emits a
pound.
these melodies are arranged with Uarmonyi
Sy“Mr. Smithers, how can ytra sleep so? 1
and merely
chords
are used instead of
The
sun has been
for
two
hours.”
up
simply
“Well, !
what if he has (hie) ? He goes to bed at dark, !
a more scientific arrangement,
they can be while I’m on a bender
till midnight.”
easily understood, and no effort of the mind is
lyThe widely-known revivalist,Rev. J edediah
or previous study is essential to a
necessary,
Refinement of Cruelty.
Burcliard, diedat his residence in Adams, JefferThe London Times contains an interesting proper appreciation of the mnsic. Hence it is son Co., N
Y., on Sabbath morning, Sept 25th,
that such melodies, thus arranged, will always
report of a case ol reQned cruelty which was
hged 73 years.
the
multitude
better
than
more elabodeveloped before one of the suburban police please
IjyMiss Harriet Eastman, of Kensington, N.
;
rate music. Now there are charms in music
courts of London. From the history given of
Hr., was so badly burned by her clothes taking fire I
the
of
beyond
melodies
to
conpower
simple
the uffhir, it seems that on the 7th of Septemon Tuesday
evening, lost week, that she is not
It speaks a language peculiar to itself,
expected to recover.
ber, Mrs. Kebeeea Hill, omployed in a resi- vey.
dence adjoiuing the place called Laurel House?' and Is capable of teaching the soul lessons of
By A potato of the Orono variety, which
truth and wisdom which cannot
was st&rteled by loud cries accompanied by
easily be weighed four pounds and seven ounces, has been
learned from other sources. Sounds are an raised by Daniel
Osgood of West Andover,
sobs, which seemed like those of a woman,and
Mass.
she determined to ascertain their origin. Be- echo to the sense. The scale of the human
voice was created for wiso and noble purposes,
ty Thirty-four Federal officers, captured at
hind a window, strongly guarded by iron bars,
I
but we have not space to discuss the
she perceived a woman, who, on noticing her,
philoso- Cedar Creek, arrived in Richmond on the 20tb.
of
or
the
them
were
LieutsT
P.
sounds,
G. Knapp and F.
power there is in an oc- Among
made signs and gestures as if desirous of se- phy
tave, an# the millions or tubes that may be H. Chase, 1st Me.
cret communication. Mrs. Hill produced a
out of it to which the human heart
jyThc friends of McClellan say liis failures
long stick, and by means of it passed up slips brought
were in consequence of his not
responds.
being reinforced.
oi paper and a lead pencil.
,

Mrs. Hammond was found in a small room,
the atmosphere of which was rank, with noi-,
some odors, bolstered up.ln bed by two women
and protected by a coverlid torn and dirty.—
The police agent then produced his writ, and
the whole party, consisting of Mr. Hammond,
his wife and the two women, were taken into
custody and removed from the place.
In a week Mrs. Hammond was able to appear in court, and stated her case substantially as follows:

The true secret of his receiA
speeches is in the fact that he dads himse'f
called before the bar of his own conscience, if

extra

There are several causes. In human nature
there is an innate love of the great Past. Peo-

he felt it.

*■

ful statement of the case, as it was set forth
by the aggrieved portion of the community.—
Our opportunities lor knowing Lise tacts, so
far as set forth in that article, we do not admit to be inferior to those of the writer of the
above paragraph, who sits quietly in his
office
and knows precisely what other
people telI
him—no more. He did write u? a communication, and with It a private note; he knew
we wrote the article to which he
proposed to
reply; he said as much in his note, but we re i

such

but not

Comity”.—We clip the ftl- demonstration ot the simplest principles in
the commonest arithmetic. All the papers in
from
tha^Bsth
lowiag
Tim**, where ft appears 1
the interst of false dealing, and lying stories,
editorially, though with a star (*) attached:
to deceive the people in the South, understand
The Press aftor publishing a most ridieulou
burlesque upon our school matters, declines j the philosophy of these speeohes of Davis,
giving a respectful communication trom thi# and denounce them accordingly. But-how
city, ou the ground that it is better not to tur- much better such speeches than more lies!
ther disturb an unpleasant matter which bn,
i The Southern people have long seen what
been amicably adjusted.
Of course his first
correspondent was imposed upon and wrote Jefferson Davis now exposes to their eyes.
his absurd account, and the Press, of course,
They have feared to whisper what he now
innocently publishedit as truth. But tve sub- boldly proclaims. Thera are some things he
mit whether or not it is a specimen of comity
does not admit or allude to. He does not tell
peculiar to the natural seaport, to exclude a
respectful correction‘from an esteemed trior d,’ them that there can be no such thing as recwho must from the nature of the case, be betognition of his failnre of a Government. He
ter informed, than the outsider who perpetratdoes not remind them that the President
| of
ed the scurrilous lampoon.
the United States has a
standing offer
To relieve the writer of this profound and
to recognize them as citizens of the Union,
brilliant paragraph, we distinctly avow tbo and to
forgive \ll who return to the old fold.
authorship of the communication which he But we are content. These are of course instyles “ridiculous,” and a “ scurrilous lam- tentional but not material omissions. The
poon.” We wrote it in that city, and put it in j Southern people know these, as they know
the form of a communication, not to shirk rethe other things of which Jefferson Davis has
sponsibility, but simply because we should spoken so freely, and presently they may act
not have opportunity to read the proof.
; upon their knowledge, and take the case into
Farther: we knout it was not a “lampoon” their own hands.
They could desire no
upon the schools of Bath, nor was it “scuror better inducement than the exambraver
j
rilous” or a “burlesque.” It was a fair, truth- I pie of their own chief.
A Case or

thing

proud and unbending a
spirit would not publish his petulance even if

long and

1

dom turn out except

f
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Grand Union

j

Rally To-night-

The loyal people of Portland will not fail to
remember the

grand rally this evening at the
new City Hall.
The meeting will be addressed by Elwin C. Hailey, Esq., of Boston, a
loyal Democrat, who has never voted other

Independent Lectures—Beserved

Seats.

so kind as to
Mr. Editor:—Will you ba
of
the
the
Managers
“Independent
to

0
*«*

suggest
Course of Lectures” for the winter the pro- !
a
of the seats. It
jUSif-'.' i
priety of reserving portion
is not very convenient for the business com- i
inanity to go one or two hours before the time !!

I

securing a good seat, when by I
i paj ing a little extra, they can save so much
j lost time, and be sure of a good seat. Portland seems to be about the only place that adheres to the old one horse
principle in this
particular, and it is time some one broke the

than the Democratic ticket, and who is
vindicating his right to be considered a Dem-

From

I

h:

for the sake of

ice, and I know of no better fellows than the
Managers of the “Independent Course” to do
ltFso Bono Pibi.ico.

__

TO TH 7
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EUROPE.

FROM

Steamship City

Arrival of the
chester off Cape Race.

highest and best sense of that
term, by supporting the Government, denouncing treason, subverting the schemes and chicanery of rebel sympathizers, and by doing
all in his power to increase the popular majority oo the 8th of November for Abraham
ocrat In the

LincomWid Andrew Johnson. Let the hall
he crowded.
The galleries are reserved for ladles. Mr
Shaw will be there with his club to onliven
the occasion with patriotic songs.

Transmission of

Money by

Mail.

The postal money order system Is to be
put
operation in this city, and at other designated points throughout the
country, on the
1st ot November. It is intended to
promote
public convenience by affording a cheap, iminto

mediate, and sale
through the mails

agency* for the transmission
of small sums of money for

which bant drafts cannot
The mode by which

readily be procured.
safety^ secured consists

Patrick

Court—Oct. 29.

Mahoney, (or

drunkenness and dis-

turbance, was fined three dollars and
He paid up at once and was discharged.

steamship
Liverpool 19th,-via Queenstown 20th, arrived
oil' Cape Kace last Friday night.
The steamship North America from Quebec
arrived at Liverpool on the 18th inst.
The steamship City of Baltimore from New

Masonic Mission.—Received for the benefit of our sick and

wounded soldiers from
brothers at Vassalboro, $44; Hallo well, $25;
Mt. Vernon, $20; North Monmouth, $10 and
32 barrels of potatoes and apples.
It should be distinctly understood that the
funds of Lodges accumulated for other benevolent purposes, general or particular, are not
desired for the purposes of the Mission.
It is proposed to send 800 barrels of vegetables to our Maine soldiers now suffering
from scurvy in Florida, in charge, of Chaplain
Rev. Cbas. Nason, by steamer from New York,
about the loth of November. To this object
All further
no one will refuse to contribute.
supplies received by the undersigned will be

York, also arrived out

of the sum

expressed
therein and of the fee chargeable thereon,
which fee must invariably bo paid in money,
postage stamps not being receivable therefor.
By the mail immediately following the issue of
a money order, the postmaster transmits the
corresponding advice to the postmaster at the
office upon which it is drawn. The latter is
thus furnished, before the order itself can be

presented, with all necessary information to
detect fraud, if any should be attempted.
Any office may draw upon any other office
in the list of money order offices for a sum,
upon one order, from one dollar to thirty dol-

lars. But when a larger sum than the latter
is required, additional orders to make it
up
must

be obtained.

Kales ot commission

charged

for money or-

ders:
Oa oriieis cot oxceeding 310.10 cents.
Over 810 and not exceeding 820.16 cents.
Over 820 and up to 830.20 cents

No money will be received for orderB except
coin, United States notes, or notes of the Na-

banks, and orders cannot be paid in any
other currency. A money order is rendered
invalid unless it is presented to the postmaster

tional

on

drpwn within ninety days

whom it is

from

but the Postmaster General can issue a new order on the application of the payee
its

date;

upon the payment of a second fee. The same
course is to be pursued in case the order is

lost. In this case, the payee is to furnish a
statement, under oath, that the order has been
lost or destroyed, accompanied by the certificate of the postmaster that it has not been paid,
and will not be paid if thereafter presented.
The payee may transfer his order to another
person by endorsing it upon the back. Persons, therefore, residing at places other than
those designated in the list of money order offices can avail themselves of the advantages of
this system; but an order cannot be endorsed

twiSei

In

commencing

the

operation

of the

system, it has been deemed expedient to begin
with the larger post offices only. A list of

money-order offices will
office in this city. The

be found at the post
total number in the

United States is onp hundred and thirty-nine.
Should drcuupsUnices warrant, the number
will speedily be increased.

Portltnd Soldiers’ HomeThe following ’soldiers were admitted and
left the Fortlayd Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Oct. 29th:
Admitted—James R. Beaai, Co. B 29th Me ;
Anderson Tibbetts, Co. E ltith Mo.; John H
Modery, Co. H 1st Regt. Artillery; Moses E.
Sherman, Co. D 11th Me.; Chas. E. .Carter,
Co. B, do; Thomas H. McGaw, Co. A 8ih
Me.; Gilbert Winslow, Co. E 32d Me.; Geo.
W. Eaton, Co. A Gih Me.; John Prescott, Co.
E 8th Me.; Allen Cole. Co. C 11th Me.; Granville P. Jordan, Co. F17th Me.
Left—John Tarrice,' James R. Bean, Andrew
Tibbetts, John H. Modery, Moses E. Sherman,
Charles E. Carter, Gilbert Winslow, George
W. Eaton, left for their homes.
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent.

Supreme
OCTOBER

Judicial Oourt.

TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The case of Hacker vs. Pope
and ai. occupied the day. The testimony for
the plaintiff' is not all out. The case will
hardly get to the jury to-day, from all appearances.

Mary

Rolfe, libellant, vs. Henry Rolfe.
Libel for divorce—cause, desertion. Divorce
decreed. Custody of minor child to remain
H.

with libellant. Vlnten & Dennett for libellant.
No appearance for libellee.
David S. N. Thurlow, libellant, vs. Nancy
Thurlow. Libel for divorce—cause, adultery.
Divorce decreed. Vinton & Dennett for libellant. No appearance for libellee.
Nkw Books.—The Hero Boy, or the life
aud dedSs of Lieut. Gen. Grant, by the Rev'
P. C. Headley, has just been issued by William H. Appleton, New York. This is a reliable and interesting biography of this illustrious general, designed for boys.
For sale by

Bailey

<fc

Noyes.

The fourth of the “Little Prudy Series,’’ by
Sophie May, entitled Cousin Grace, has
been received by Bailey & ,Noycs. Messis.
Lee <£ Shephard have placed the young folks
under great obligations for this interesting

series._
Trotting.

—

To-morrow and Wednesday

interesting trotting at
Ling’s Park in Searboro. Mr. G. H. Bailey
has interested himself to get up thice races on
Tuesday aud two on Wednesday, for which

there will be

some

olfered. We are assured that some
purses
of our fast trotters, among them the “Rockland
Boy" and “John Nutter” vfiU be present and
compete for the priaes. For particulars we
are

(refer

to the

advertisement of Mr. Bailey.

Another Union Meeting.—The meeting
on Saturday evenind of the Young Men’s Lincoln and Johnson Club was well attended, ami
afforded a spirited and enthusiastic occasion.
The President of the club, Wm. H. Fessenden,
Esq., presided, and speeches were made by
Col. Thomas H. Talbot, Hon. Charles Holden,
John Neal, Esq., Messra. Thomas Lynch, N.
A. Foster, and others. The next meeting will
be to-morrow evening.
A Significant

Hint.—Oar neighbor of

the Price Current is expecting next to see in
the Press, “a modest invitation for two or
three gallons Writing ink, or soipe other fluid.’’
Vfe use nothing but Maynard & Noyes’ standard article, but if we should receive a few bottle* of “some other

fluid," say corn Juice or
“Old liye,” wo Bhall know exactly Where to
send it to have it Bich-ly appropriated.

on

handed over to the Sanitary Commission or
Masonic Mission as designated by the donors.

at

Liverpool

on

the 18tli

was an

Attack

on

federal Forcer in West Virginia.

Wheeling, Va., Oct. 30.
The following dispatch was received at a
late hoar last night;
Cumberland, Oct. 29.—To Gov. A. J. Boreman;—A detachment of the 8th Ohio cavalrjr

inst.,

under command of Lieut. Col. Gowell, was attacked this morning at daylight by Maj. Hill,
with 350 rebels.
Hill belongs to Imboden’s
command.
After to hours hard lighting the
rebels were repulsed and routed, with a loss
of fifteen killed and a large number wounded.
Among the latter is Major Hill, who is wounded and a prisoner in our hands. Ohr loss is
seven killed and twenty-one wonnded.
Lieut.
Peck is among the killed, and Maj. Howe
wounded. The xebels retreated to the moun-

increased demand for discount

tains.

England.

(Signed)

B. F.

Latest via (Queenstown.

-- 1

.I

change

street.

Masonic.—Wyseman Marshall, Esq.,
been elected G. Commander of the

has

Boston

Encampment of Knights Templar.
Gen. Fkank Fessenden is on the

Millltary Commission that Is investigating the matter of fraud in the Boldiers’ vote of New York.
Shipwreck and Loss of Life.—Friday
Eight while the schooner Onatario of Rockland, from Philadelphia for Boston with coal,
was passing through the Sound of Montauk,
she sprung a leak, and in twenty minutes after she foundered and went down, carrying
with her four of her crew. Her Captain agd
principal owner, 3. L. Jameson, and one seaman, succeeded in getting into the rigging and
climbed to the topmast head, where they remained until the steamer Empire City came
along, when by their shouts they arrested the
attention of Captain Brayton, who immediately stepped his steamer and sent the boat
under command of the Chief
Mate, James
Johnson, and took them off and brought them
on board the steamer where
they were kindly
A subscription was started on
cared ior.
board the boat and about

$109

raised for
them, to whiph soipe of the Masons of Boston
added $00. The two men who were rescued
6aved nothing only what they had on at the

time.
The names of the
dage of Rockland,

men

O. W. Canman, mate; G. W.

lost

single

was

were

Hopljins, steward, of Camden, Me., married;
Phineas Barker of Massachusetts, seaman;
Henry-=r.

seaman,

*

The vessel was principally owned by the
Captain and was not insnred. He estimates
his loss at from $8000 to $9000.
Monthly.—The November
number of this talented magazine has been received from the publishers, Messrs. Tlcknor &
Fields, Boston, who have also recently became the
proprietors of the J^orth American
(Quarterly Beview. In addition to a large and
riel var iety of literary matter, the number of
the Atlantic before us contains intere ting
artices entitled Finances of the Involution,
)1 and the T wentleth Presidential election.
Atlantic

y Senator McDougall of California lately addressed a McClellan meeting at Cincinatti, and
Foreign Exports.—The total value of
being drunk as usual, said if Lincoln was reforeign exports from this port lost week elected he should take his family on his back
gnd swim gefoss Die Atlantic.
((mounted to $44,140.14.

A. Barge

Erom

Nkw York, Oct. 29.
The Tinws has the following despatch:
NaehviUe, Tenn. 29—(Jen. Gillett has just
had a sanguinary battle with Breckinridge’s
forces in East Tenn., completely routing and
driving in confusion Vaughan’s brigade many
*

miles.

t

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.
The steamer Sophie McClare, exploded her
boiler at sunrise to-day, killing and wounding
a number of persons.
Considerable quantities of California Rosin
and Turpentine are now being exported.

The fighting was of the liveliest' character.
Our cavalry using sabres.

ifeie Ter ft Market.
Nmw ftili.Oot. 29.
Ashes—quiet; sales Pots at 11; Pearls 12 50.
couon—auict and liriapr; sales 200 bales; middling
*
uplands 123®! 26.
Floor—receipts 17,021 bbls; sales 2,800bbls; State
and Western25c higher with a fair demand: Superfidb State 9 V®9 00; Extra do 9 80®9 96; choioedo
111® 10 15; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 75®1110: choice do
1115@12 25; Superfino Western 8 S0g9 75; common
to good Extra do 10® 10 72; Southern— timer; sales
1200 bbls; Mixed to good 10 84®11 75; Fancy and extra 118S@®14 75; Canada 25c better; saleB 600 bbls;
common Extra 9 wxglo 25; extra good to choice 10
30®12 25.
Wheat—2@5c higher; sales 85000 bushels; Milwaukee olub 21J4®2 21; Winter Red Western 2 88®
2 36; Amber Miouigan at* 40@2 43; Smutty do 2 23;
Bed State 2 311
Corn—lo betters sales 28,000 buaha; mixed Wee-

We captured nearly 500 prisoners, including
Col.'Boss, commanding a brigade.
The celebrated McClung battery was taken
entire. The taking of it was one ct the most
glorious charges of the war.
The rebels in their flight threw away their

and abandoned much property.
The rebel killed and wounded were left in
our possession.
Gen. Gillett is still in vigorous puisuit.
B. O. Truman.
arms

jFrom Missouri—Attach on Steamer Belle
St. Eouis—Expected Attach on Eadvcan,

of

St. Louis, Mo., Oct 29.
Latest accounts put Price near Chrthage,
Jasper Co. Mo., still letreating, with aur cav-

tern

in hot pursuit
Gen. Pleasanton has teen slightly injured by
a fall from his horse.
The steamer Belle of St. Louis was attacked
by guerrilars while lying at Randolph Tuesday night. Paymasters Butler and Smith
were killed. Several of the crew of the boat
were wounded.
Gen. Meredith at Paducah Ky., received a
despatch from Gen. Sherman Wednesday, that
rebel Gen. Forrest intended to make an attack on that place yesterday.
Orders have been issued for the concentration of the rebel forces on the Tenn., line preparatory to a march on Paducah. The rebel
Genls. Forrest., Chalmor and Buford are in
command of the rebel force. All business > t
Paducah Is suspended, and the goods there
are being removed to a place of safety. Every
1 preparation is being made for the rebel attack
Various items.

New Yobk, Oct. 29.
The monitor Monadnock took Ore
yesterat
Green
Point from sparks. Damage not
day
ascertained.
The Commercial’s Washington despatch*
says officers on Grant’s staff write that the
late movement was only a
reconnoisance, and
that a point was gained Which will make the
movement of the utmost

importance, and it is
supposed it will ba a briiiant success.
It is cow said by Southern papers that
Beauregard will not have an active command
in the army, Bragg has been sent to
Wilmington, whereupon the Charleston Charleston
Chronicle exclaims good bye Wilmington.
Early’s artillery captured by Gen. Sheridan
nas been
exhibited in Pendsylvania Avenue.
The fraud In the .Veto York
_

A

..

Souliert’

Vote.

New Yobk, Oct. 30.

Washington despatch to the Herald says
the New iork election frauds still attract a
good share or attention.

It is underatood that Donohue has been
found guilty and sentenced to live
years imprisonment in the penitentiary.

164@1 86, closing h«Evy.

Oata—dull and lower; gales of Slate at 881;
3 Wes-

tern at Bio.

alry

Beef-quiet and firm; sales 800 bbls; Country-mess

3 00®13 00.

Pork—Armor; sales 6500 bbls; mess 40®41; new
43 0j@43 26 cash, closing at 43124; prime 36
60®8»; prime mess 32 50SS2 60
Cut-Meat—firm;salesITOpkgs; shoulders 16j@18i;
name atl7®21c.
ard—firnJor; sales 1750 bbls at 20®32jo
attuttor—irregular; sales Ohio at 80®40; State 38
mess

^Whiskey—heavy;
1 '*■

sales 860 bbls Western at 1 71@

Rice—quiet; sales 50 bags Rangon in bond at 74Sugar—steady; sales 860 bbds; Porto Rico 21c;
Muscovado 174@18Jc and 21c for Clarified.
Co fib' —firm.

^

sales 268 bhds Porto
SJolwsee-flrm;
Naval

Rico at

88®

Stores—firmer

.OCTIONEER,^ScWwb|

Linens and
■! ABWiOD,

Woods, Shawl, kl’, Cra»h, Linen liakft, Dre«s
Bearer., Chlnclnn‘,“or^'- Woopskirta, Brodcloths,
etna, Dlap,,,
mtres, Satinets, DoeTowel*; Vi^
*0.
ndir

Linseed 1 80@1 35; Petroleum firmer
46(0,46 for crude.

Hides—quiet.
Lead—firm; 8panish 7 Tor gold.
Tobaoco—quiet and firm; Kentucky 11J@50.
Tallow firmer; sales 60.000 tbs It
10301740
Western and city.

Has removed to the

snno<„

C
Merchant's
Exohang^

Exchange Street,

«
P0*0
h®10®

to

Liverpool—dull.

Commercial.
Per steamship City of M nchester at St. Johns.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot 19th.—
Sales for two day were 14,000 bales, including 7.000
bales to speculators and exporters
The market
oponed quiet and unchanged add closed steadier.
LIVERPOOL BRRADSTUFFS MARKET.—Richardson, Spence fc Co. and others, report Flour heavy
and downward. Wheatdulland Id lowrr; Red Western 7s 6d(37s lid; Red Southern 7b Sd<a>8s
6d; white
Western 8a 3d® 9s ; white Southern 8j3dfi9i
Corn
6d 9d lower; mixed 20s
fid.
8d@27s
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef
dull ana unchanged. Pork
quiet and Htiady. Baoon quiet and
steady. Laid steady. Tallow dull.
Butter steady and upward.
UVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashessalrs1 ema‘l; Pots and Pearls 30s
6d<a82s6d. Sugar
quiet and steady. Coffee inaotive and downward.
Klcedull. Linseed Hat and la lower. Linseed oil
dull and downward. Rosin—no sales.
Spirits Turpentine inaotive. Petroleum dull and downward.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. M.-Consdl
dosed at 88i(%884 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad aojg61jdi»; Erie Railroad 40@U}.
■

Photographic Establishment

lv£id.cLle

®"€ALL AND

Room

WO. 81 MIDDLE

aepl

81_

E.

S.

other Artist

Jobbing Book
Stationery House-

3mecd—ltw

Middle

taken the well known

HAS
formerly occupied by T. R
refited

St.,

Photograph Rooms.

and furnished
completely
style, and added a

Burnham, and haa
them in the best

And

of

IT

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

HATS! HATS!
Juit received at the New

Children’8 Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to oaH and examine speciv

.Hat, Cap
A

Fancy
FOR

new

& For

E. S.

3»\7 C

The Only Cone

HESELTINEcompleted the enlargment and
HAYING
provement of his Photograph Rooms,

im-

No. 130 Middle Street,
Is now prepared to make Pictcres of all descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He has placed in his
operating room beautiful new ecofcery, an elegant
ba’cony, imposing columns, &c., Ac.
HESELTINE operates entirely by a splendid
CONE

LIGHT,

is used by the leading artiste in New York
and Boston, and which is *u$tly superior to the flat
in
light imparting to pictures that subdued, beautiful
tone, and delicate shade and tint so pleasing and de*
sirable.
The greatest care and attention vqiJibegive to
Copying pictures of any description.
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in
which speciality Mr. H. has
successful.
Satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases, or no remuneration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1864 —eodtf
as

well

iuroioe. of

subscriber respectfully informs her friends
and the Public generally, ihat she has removed
from the corner of Free and Centre Streets, to

THE

319 CONGRESS

ST.,

Tho store formerly occupied by W. Little, under
MECHANICS’ HALL,
of

corj^t

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,
which she has fitted np Rooms, not surpassed by
any in Portland for the display of hor
In

Ri ch and Extensive Stock
-OF—

THE

this market.
The Premises at the Jfoot ctf High Street, occupied for many years by the Messrs. Sawyer, in the
Coal basinets, are offered for Lease on advantageous
terms. Preference will be given to the purchaser of
the Coal, if desired.
Or, if any parties desire, their propositions will
be entertained lor the purchase of so much of the
Sawy er property, as lies on the South side of Commercial street, comprising about twd hundred feet
in breadth and extending over five hundred feet to
the CommisBionera*8 Line.
PH IN Eli AS BARNES, Executor.
lwd
Portland, Oct. *7,1894.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Engr
A

Millinery.

superior selection

Constantly

'8.—Fall

is hereby gfVen, that in pursuance of
warrants from tho Mayor and Aldermen of
the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified by law to vote for Electors of President and
Vioe r resident of tbe United States, will meet in
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of
meeting, on Tuesday tho eighth day of November
next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there
to give in their votes for soven Electors of Presi-

dent and Vice President of the United States.
The polls, on such day of eleotion to remain cpen
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

be closed
The Aldermon of said City will bo in open session
in the Ward Room in the New City Building, (entrance at the tower door on Myrtle Street.) from
nine o’clock in tho forenoon to one o’clock in the
afternoon on each of the three secular days next
preceding said day of election; and from three
o’olcck to five O’clock in the afternoon of the last of
said three secular dave, for the purpose of receiving
evidence ot the qualification of voters whose names
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters
in and for the several wards, and for oorreoting said
lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
oot27edtd

Exchange

126

Street.

M. Phinftey,

friend* and former customers
that he hae taken the Store An. 12s 1exchange
where ho intends to carry on the

Stove and Furuace Business,
In all its branches.

STOVES, of all kinds, of the
approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
taken in

Second hand STOVES bought, or
exenange lor new.
Stoves, Barges, Fueraces, and Tin Ware
paired at short notice. in*laithful xuaz.ncr.

re-

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by striot
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public favor.

28—dtf,

-----

ot

bis

are

man-

iaotthat be has reduced
entire stock ol

Foreign and

Domestic

prices of

Camp Coburn, Augusta, Me., on Wednesday and
Thungiays of each week, and must strictly conform

Dry Oocds,

following

to the
standard: To be of dark color;
stfcnd in a'l particulars; strong, quick, and active;
well broken, and souare trotter* in harness; in
g6od flesh and condition ;TW>m 6 to 10 years old;
not less than 151 hands high; and each horse to
weigh not less than 1060 pounds. These specificm
lions will be rigidly adhered to, as no discretion is
allowed the Inspector to aocept animals that thcso
specification* wou-d reject WM 8. DODGE,
Capt. S. S of Vols. k A. A. Q M.

ro BBSS thin current rates of Gold, and at prices
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

Dress

Goods,

As. follows:

AH Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool DeLains, Blk. Alpaccas, Thibet#. Gyoneae, Mohair, Foil DeCbeve, Prints,Gingham
&o..Blk Biles, New and desirable styles oi
Gong 8hawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attention tojour Balmorals,of Premiere Qualitre, very desirable.

Oet 18-dAwtf
•>

.ii.

..

_

...

..

REMOVAL.

Q«t 7—dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

__'_

PEAR-TREES.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

adaJis

j. w.

| | AS

E.

LITTLE,

remored to the

Corner of

New and Elegant Store

Congress

Oflers extra fine trees of medium and
forge size if
most reliable sorts, dwarfs and
standards, including
aiMh choic* varieties as B.
Belie Lucrad'AnJure,
tive B. Clalrgesu. Ac.

on

EXTRA LARGE TREES with Fruit Buds.
Morrill's Cokkkr.

and Brown S.g.,

Horse fare to
ocl22

and has opened a .fresh stock of Fall Good*, purchased since the recent decline in prices, oonsenueutly ho can and will sell them at the very lowest
market prices. And in addition to bis usual assortmen t

Ho intends to keep

a

Dress

an

NEW NOVEL.

Prior R1.50.
BALE BY

FOR

ALL BOOKSELLERS.

A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
lOO Waahiaglaa
BOSTON, MASS.

Publishers,

Styles,

ootia

Col. Robert B. Corson,
133 Walnut sfreet,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe,
194 Broadway,
New York City.
Oct. 24—d^w.

Hudson

Bay

Sable.

Fur, which is next in vnluc to the Russian
Sails, ws shall offer nt

THIS

Last Year’s

GQLDING,
Physician and Surgeon,
London, has

Office at

No. 123
opened
Cumberland Street,
Wilmot street, where
FaOM
an

near

he oan be consulted dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’olock, upon all diseases of the human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G,a# his practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to givea correct decision, and prescribe suitably.
KP'-Consuftation Fee *2 00.
lnvetei ate and other cases which the Dr. onnnot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the patient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the sick

good.
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of

IPrices,

is Urfvrmmted, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnit Wine is Lnfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMKR k CO.,
Worce ter. Mass. For >a!a» in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggists aud dealers
oct27evd3m.
generally.

Second Hand Books,
and sold by a. robinson.
No. 51

Exchange
0

St.

DEY AND

ff’ilmot.

NA.HAN DANK.Treasurer.

Strayed.

Falmouth,

on

16th

premises at W«t
it »t, a South Down Buck. whS?'[2,r *ii,ihVv ™
or give information o< the same, will b**“i,*bl>"®:
or at
warded by calling at my honso at Falmouth,

FlOM

my

No. 11 Union Street
Mark-One small hole
Oct29-dlw

in

eaoh

earv

IHA

n

Pierce,

Cotton,
%

stock

who wish to

io the New

Bnaar hm»*Li

IAN, Agent.

alter

formed

TUE

Congress *t
ItoM tailBlock.CHARLES
CURTIS

CorfInnsl Horticultural Mertet)
More named
in
Man da
Ibo
to
Assessor*
adjourned
Boom in tbe Now City
Government Building, I’ rtlaud. Monday evertng,
Oolebu* Slat, oarrent, at 7 1 J o'clock, tjfbeeri Tor
tha enauing rear, will then be cbo*ea. and seeh
other baaineaa transacted us mar lawfully eeme bei
foru Uii imcUB||.
8. U. BKCKBTT, Kec SeuroMzy.
Member* of Ike

f«‘»*

Society
TUthoraby aotilied that their annual meeting

!

and

Octlt-Mrdlw

■’

»

I

__

-—

No. 91) Middle Street. Dorae,

Carriage,

*

—

-*■---

Harnewes,

for Male,
his
oonaequence »t breaking uphis establishment.
bay horse '.BearMr Murray offers tor rale,
la single and doable
old!
quiet
six
eeme,”*
years
harneas. A large family carriage: a set of double
harness: a riding saddle and bridle. Application to
be made at Sager’* Lirory Stables, Oak Street.
Oot. *7 dSteodffl*

IN

DARLING

received Biota Silk Velvet!, In all ahadei;
Malta Thread and Frenoh Laoes; Bead Olmps,

HAVE
look*ornament!;

nt

THOMAS LONU.Jr.
OeiBMlw.

Notice!

Bonnets
and
Fe ithers, Kit Irons and Chenellc
Oat IS—-eodSw

CL STIR h CO.,
S*utJem«ns’ furnishing Uoods,

CHARLES

beeido*s in
store tn Mon”
do

5ssAyf«“"S-.ttswyS,
M. & A-

Netlc*.
n CefartM.ah.p

UdpBrlnrreliiF

undersigned hav.
of
uudtr the osme »nd style

Tuesday, Nov. !•*»
0<*oear»l*U

o«t»>«od4w

Portland, Oct 1». 1*64-

B.

on

is

opportunity

Ottre lately occupied by Die
F.innn>»u Bacok.
IT Free efreet.

140 Middle street

The Morning and K>eete*
AUliTSTA »*5 WA.
M wilt be diecoeUaesd

rare

thcmaelres for

Lcm than New York Price*.

<«3B8!eevirg

A

a-

undersigned hare aseoclated
THE
the practice of Dentistry, and will continue the
Baoomfc Breslin. No

Auctioneer.

luaiutmuf

tttat

Dentistry-

Evening.

Kennebec B.

England

offeied for enter prising men with large or
omali capital, to make money by travelling or locating in city or country.
Oct29-2w
K. CHAPMAN, Ja., 229 Cong St.
now

TATE have » few more beautiful ettt of thia Faab< r
ionable Fur,awhicb we een tell

Spooled

a

<800, are
invited to call at 2«9 Oongrest Street, and examine
some of the most important new inventions or the
a?e; five of wInch have never before been introduced

SI—dtf__
ROYAL ERMINE!

.

a

day, by

Oct

Portland and1

in

can

Drawers, DeLains, Sbirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Kmboitod a'l wool Table Covers, Sontagt, Hoods,
Sosrit, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Atso, A Large Let of Silver-PlatetVf arc, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac.

Sales Eveiy
CUAS. E.COTTON,

Immediately.

legitimate business,
engage
which they
mako from <10 to <26
MENInsmall
investment ot from <200 to

of

Consisting of the following, vizDoeskins, Cassimeros, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and

Auction

40 Riddle St.

Wanted

•

GOODS,

FANCY

Oct «-d»wliD

IN

V.
Oct 29—dtnovjl

&

present stock, which la very small, la told.

BYRON GREENOIGH A CO.,

Exchange Street,

Formerly oocnpied by 8tewart

onr

Oct 6—dfw2m

BYKOV GRKKVOUGV * CO..

Tbbascriu's Orrion,
l
August*, Oct. afr. 1844. }
Conformity with a revolve of the Legislature
WINE possesses a mild and delicious flavor,
approved March 19, 1884. authorising a loau ct
lull body. It is prepared irom choice indigenthree million dollars, proposals will hr received at
ous fruits; aud from its purity and peculiar mode
this office until live o'clock I*. M. .the twenty first
of preparation, possesses remarkable healing properday of Nov, tuber next for a loan of four hundred
ties.
thousand dollars, being the balance of laid loan
reimbursable in twenty-live yeara, for which
frothing more Palatable, frothing more Invigora- unsold,
bonds ot the State will be leaned in sumsof Ira hun*
ting. frothing more Strengthening.
dred dollars,and one thousand dollars, bearing inA half win -glass taken a short time before breakterest at the rateolaix per sent, yearly, and payfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
able semi-annually
on when every other mode of treatment fails.
The bonds will be issued dated Jane 1,1864. and
delivered December 1, with coupowa attached for
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Comsemi-annual int-rest, payable. Loth nrinsdnal
the
plaints, Used for Indigestion.
1
and interest, at the Suikdk Saak, Boston.
It is rapidly grewing into public favor, for those
The money on said loan will f * received at tlrf*
who use it once it variably buy it the second time.—
office, Suffolk Bank, Poston,or either of tha banks
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
In Bangor, Portland. Bath or Kocklind
others.
Person* desirous ol taking the loan, or'
part of
Goal for the Sedentary, Good for Ike Consumptive,
it, not IMS than five bnndrel dollars, areany
Goo-i for the Invalid.
I to send their propoeals to tha Treasurer ofrequested
state, at
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and j Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. No
bids received let* than par.
to the sedentary and ccnvaltsceut it can be said to
be truty invaluable.
Every household should have I ;rji««1P'r»o»,w>0a* proposals may be accepted.
will be immediately notified
a supply constantly on land for family use.

\This Wine

Auction Boom of C. E.

good to

them.
Office Honrs—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 30.
4>]fire 128 Cumberland Street, near
Oot 22-dtf

spec al

opeheDj

And will be sold at the

No* 86

Street,
eod2w

experienced

Clonk Maker.
K E Little would be happy to gee all his old customers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to call at his new store, pledging himself to do all in
his ppwor to make their visits provable to themselves as well as to him. Please not forget the place,
corner jCongrcss and Brown SI*.
oetl3tf

just

»

DALE,

THE POPCLAB

fall assortment of

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest

ood'iw

EVAN

of

Gloves, Hosiery, Tams, Woolens,
Gfods, and Shawls,

-—

DENTIST,
256 CngrtM Street, wrier of Triple Street,

Jo.

New Store,
ajid
2UQri wL

E.

__ _

J0S1AH HEALD.

oetl4eodAw4w

Washington, D. of

Loan to the Stat8 of Maine.

F R.UIT
WINS,
Hade Without Fermentation.

dlwcet27
Bought

Artillery Horses Wanted.
Otticb.U 8. A.
Deering Block, Congress St., Act. Absxstavt Qcartkrmabtbb.'s
Augusta, Me., Oct 20.1864
horses
lor
sale
suitable for
laving
respeotftilly invite the attention of all PERSON8
invited to oflfer them to
Artillery service,
WOULD
buyers
Dry Goods “and the rest of
the
The
horses
will
be
inspected at
undersigned.
kind” to the
the
No.4

Until

DR.

Street,

most

Agencies.

-----

inform his
"\^70UIiD
it

newest and

Military

FROST,

Mads ia the very heat manner, by

following State Agent* for the relief oi sick
•.and wounded Soldier*, will promptly and
cheerfully furnish any information, either personally
cr by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friend*;

278 F Street,

hand.

oot27eodtf

Hugh

State

or

PERSONS

•

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,

Winter Opening, Thursday, 27th

and

inst.

126

on

Bubbau, U. 8.;A.
Act. Assistant (iCAuTiaUASTUK
Augusta, Me. Oct. 88, 1884.
haring hoists for sale suitable lor the
Cavalry service, are invited to offer them to
tne undersigned. Each horse will be inspected at
Camp Coburn, Augusta, Me and must ooutorm to
the lollowlng standard: to be from 14J to 18 bands
high, from 6 to 9 years old; Compactly bant, full
fleshed, bridle wise, perfectly sound, and of sotHelent size for Cavalry purposes.
WM 8. BODGE.
Copt. C. 8 rt Yols. h A. A. Q. M. J
Ornca

ready.

o

ROBERTSON.

A.

_

THE

GERMAN ZEPSYR WORSTEDS,

MRS.

j

ELECTION NOTICE.

FRENCH'

Ti

now

are

81 Middle St., Fox Block,

3?. 2VI.

COAL BUSINESS.

Portland, Ootoher27,1864.

—AND-

materials for the same,

as

Near the Post Office, Portland.
Ocl2o—2w

balance of the Stock of Coal belonging to the
Estate of the late Charles JS. Sawyer, beieg
about Five Hundred Tuna, is now offered for
sale,
on lavormolo terms, together with the Teams and
Apparatus used in the business.
ibis Coal is of the best quality, and comprises an
assortment of most kinds of Anthracite required in

Maine

at out

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Hats,

YOUNG MEN’S WEAR.

NOTICE

REMOVAL!

Horses Wanted.
CavalryCavsluy

Establishment at the shortest
possible notice, and a good|assortmt nt of which, as

And Lease of Premises for

heeniyery

All kinds of

Manufactured

SALE OF COAL,.

Light in the City!

^e

Ladies’ Outside Garments

Oet. 27—Ik d

photograph rooms.

tADICI
Who have odd hands snd feet; weak stomachs,
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
iness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and constipation o? the bowels; pain In the side
and baek; ltnoorrhaea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with Internal eaneers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Eleotriolty a sure means of oure. For painful menstruation
too proftue menstruation, and all of those long line
•f troubles with young ladies, Electrioity la a certain
speoiflo, and will, In a short time, restore the suffbrsi
to the vigor of health.’
tW'frs tawm Mlsotro-Cho teal Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, suoh as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the dfreot oause of whloh, in
nine oases oat of ten, 1b the offset of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
ase of from five to eight Baths.
OaoehoursfromSa’aloakA.x. to 1 r.x.t 11
• ; and 7 to 8 V. X.
Consultation Proa.
IvUlsed

COXCEEX you especially.

COE & McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle St.

WORNELL’S,

No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Oot 17—lwdeodSm

P.

as

at

mens

Prices.

gratifying to the Ladies to
purchase their Winter's Supplies in
our Hne, at about FIFTY FJfciK CENTUM less than the price was six
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this opportunity and buy before again a
"Change of Base” takes place. Call
early Ladies, for it does

MAY

Store,,

Cloth.

offered at

must be

\

usual at this store.

And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Copying all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water oolors, and India Ink, by one ofthe best Artists in the
county, Kapocial attention given to the takine of

are

bought.

Books,

the latest publications received as soon
octl8dlm

By Elloctrlolty
The Bheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the lazf
leap with Joy, and move wftn tho agility and elasticity of youth; tho heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities rtmoved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to movo upright; tho bleniahes ot
youth are obliterated; the aeddenta of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

yourselves, please call and
examine prices.
of our entire stock is now MA&KXD
DOWN to correspond wltn quota*
ttona daily received from oar New
York buyer, and through whom
all of our goods are now being

.c

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers
O’" All
Issued.

receiving

hesltaney ofspeeob, dyspepsia, indiges-

or

oomplaints.l

oonvinoe

JuLL

American, English & French Stationery.
as

now

Panic
TO

every article of

Will be found

GOODS

the goods

Ail

WHOM

Complete Assortment

mering

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cuie
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchit*s, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of fema-’e

Enormously Reduced Prices.

Will also continue the business at THRIR OLD
S rAND, 66 and 68
Exchange street, and design it
more
especially lot the Mail Trade. Every exertion will be made to render this store a
pleasant re-

Operating Boom,

land.

patroni.

la uow being displayed at

_trAlr

That renders tha light so pleasant to the sitter,
wliich with the largest LIGHT in the
State, enables
ntm to suifthe wante 01 those
desiring first cla-s
Pictures. Hvaing had seven years experieooe, and
been for the past two
yea's the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY’S
Establishment, as tan
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng^

such

DR Y

and

BAILEY & NOYES,

A

Blue

aomerooi

Fall and W'intei*

We shall keep a full stock, and trust that the customers who have for many years traded with Sanborn & Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn fc
Co.,
will now favor us with their
patronage.
Our own friends and
customers, and the pubiio
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, we shall be
glad to see at this store.

WORMELL,

90

UORRRR OFCON&RR33 AND SLMSTRRR1M
respeotihllv announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vioinity, that he hoe permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven months
ly
that Behave been in town we nave cured some oi
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
&tay cured, we will
doctor the second tinu- for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician for twentyone years, and is also a
regular graduated physician
JOeotrioftty D perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
la the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
In the Mute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, scrofula, hi*
difeuees, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati •
of tho spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, fit. Vitas* Dance, deafneas,stam-

MW—

Papers,-

Wholesale and

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

No.

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

Office,

tv the people generally, that their

,'

DEUllitC;,

STREET, WOULD

Beg leave to announce to their
and

I

Electrician,

Medical

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

Bar'

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will oontinuo
the butinesa at Store 56
Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

HAUOTYPES,

AFFLICTED

DR.W.N.

octistt

AHD
Pho
made

THE

TO

Street

Sooks, Stationery SECOND SUPPLY

paid tore-copying.
.£.?‘vParti?ni,“'»«e“ti°n
from the smallest Locket, and
tOgraphs

no

lromg^‘0*dl"v,'“
“it*
5*18

-AT THE-

Have puroliased tbe Stock of

and
trc.

sincere thanks for liberal patronage
coutmuance of

*

lEL***'ln

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

BAILEY & NOYES

respectfully solicit* a

in'l'or°tUn§len<iid Ploturo> W»de by

laoVk«»rborough,
sixteenid?.

thimiSa oUI

Near the Post

Engravings,

copied

Salfl ot Wood * Timber,

vlor, kJ!J**£fi®-2***•

on tto F*r“ Of Seth 8 tor>11 the Wood and 1 linher on
whioh have been divided
into
teen acres each 21'“»rious sizes, from hre to fourtho estin-ntton of aitinterested expert.
and 6000 cords ot
mer.’lwntable
®*’ th*“
>»•»•
more than ninety
01
Fin. Umber, witii
fifty thousand
n
between the fost Hoad and
from Portland and eight
ou ,h8
preminos—to commence at 2 o'olook p
HKSKT BAILEY
_
*tt-ti°noer».
wtd
Oot 7-4*

ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.”

for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and
Pictures.

rle reUirns his
hereto fore, and
me same.

,or

o/Bantoek

his

Aoadoi-;,

™

a

iiood?“.WOO

Old Stand of Sanborn & Garter.

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy
Card Frames, Cord and
Tassels, Knobs, Urc.,

M
h
two story
ON premises,
Westerly side of Canton Btraat^TMa®
is Veil
and thoroughly lialahed;
two lamll']

DKY GOODS.

_

Manufactory.

House* at Auction
Wednesday, Non. at 3 0, ,ook p

Thursday.

and

New England, wi:h
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor,
and added to it a

ocHSdtd

if desired, is in good order,arrayed
and
always under rent
also, on the same street, and on the name lot a
»ood one story double tenement, thoroughly finished* and in good epair. The lot Is 60 feet on Cnuton
street, by &o foot d ep This property is at ways under good
rent, and very desirable for investment.—
positive Title clear.
k CO., Auctioneers.
Oct aBA1^Y

mcblidiy

“TO

of land for garden
deairable property.
CO. AcoTiinnina.

acre

a very
*

otue

Will reoeivo conslgnmonte of Me-n,
every description, for public or privet* 212®*? <1
of Beal Estate, Veesels, Cargoes, 8tookihn>' Hf1*'
Cash advances made
ehandise solicited.
prompt sales and returns.

Private lessons given at
any time
Bar fnrthor
particulars apply at the
or at Mr
nam *•

THIS

for

Wool—firmer.

Freights

Monday

n»!b00*
ot“rO«oo«.

and other

“* •®W

*

Toe coarse a 1 dancing in each class will consist of
tho Fancy Dances, Quadrilles, Cotillons, Lancers, 4c., Jo,
Days ot Tuition, Wednesday and Saturday for
Children, in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. For Ladles
at 7 o'clock p. h., for Gentlemen at
8 o'clock p. it.
A Ladies afternoon class will be formed
at 4 o'^'ir

in

Frame

on

Shirts and Drawers,
t.i
withont reserve. No
octWdld
|
—^--——_
edwabd «
Piivm
Commission «ercb,„,

all

fitted up the largest vnd most elegant

Hn,.Tlortl*.g*ilro*b. A (rood two story house, new,
oonvenient. with ■
PafET JHSVOob*. *n“
Dining itotm and Kitchen
thl'n8 VI1** ifooni,
00011
chambers
and cloieU; nice
oementert0' flo.or'
lino water; a good
stablo-aM0*11^’ abundance
**mlf an

c

season.

Black iimm-'s Concentrated

Fish—firm.

at

Having

House and Laud at Auction at
*
Morrill’* Comer.
Tuesday. Nov. 1st at 3 o'clock P. M at Mot( AN fill’s
Corner, a tow rods from the terminus of
tj;

Woolens

a.

Every lot must
postponement.

SALES.*

AUCTION

ASt'
U Ble«T,M JS*5 l«t. »t 10 A.:: k., at* dice:
Deylies yJMj* Brown (Jettons, Linens, Damask,

Academy in Codman’s Block,
over barnum's
Eating Saloon, on Temple Street,
will receive Bupilis at any time
during the winter

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Oct.

Spirits Turpentine—310®* IP; crude nominal.
sales Scotch pig at 6100.
I-eather—steady.

Iron—steady;
S

Having opened

Corner of Centre, cppoaitr Preble House.

■

■

—

Establishment

All kinds of

w

Capture of an Entire Battery
of J’ng.erty Captured.

SALES.

OF HEW YOBS,

-ALSO-

Appointment of a Commission to Investigate
the fraud in the Holdier’r Vote.

Queenstown, Oct. 20.
The U. S. steamer Niagara passed Deal to
day, going west.
It is now thought that the steamer Ontario

Photographic

Kelly,

Brevet Major General.

The additional failures do not appear to include firms in the American trade.

Amount

W3t>^si

SMITH,

McKENNEY’S

Watertown, N. T. 29.'
Gov. Seymour has appointed a commission
of
Hon.
A. 1. Parker, Hon. W. F,
consisting
Allen and Hon. W. Kelley to proceed forthwill prove a total wreck.
The commercial depression continues.* Ad-, with to Washington to inquire into the arrest
voice,
of Col. North and other citizens of the State
eloquent ditional failures include
20 Liverpool firms in
of New York, and to take such action as may
speaker. Before the services closed he read a the American trade.
letter from Mr. Stebbins to the Pariah ComRio Janerio letters confirm the severity of be necessary to secure a speedy trial and vindicate the laws of the State, and at the same
mittee, and also the answer written by Wm. the panic there.
The
of the 4 suspended banks time see that any attempt on the part of any
Willis. Resolutions were also read, which amount liabilities
one
to prevent the soldiers from voting, or to
to eleven hundred thousand pounds
defraud them of their votes, or to coerce their
were passed by the Parish when the resignasterling.
action
in voting, or to detain or alter the votes
tion of Mr. Stebbins was accepted.
These
cast by them be exposed and punishdocuments show the deep respect the mem- J'urther Particulars of the Recent Advance. already
ed.
J. A. MILLER,
Army
Headquarters
bers of this Parish have for Mr. Stebbins. In
Potomac, {
Inspector State ofN. Y.
October
29.
)
the evening Mr. Badger gave a very interestThe late movement of this army have reing account of .the society in San Francisco. sulted in extending our line as lar as HutchPolitical Hint in Philadelphia.
We have not space to give even an outline of er’s Run on the Dunnican Road, being an advance of about 3 miles beyond our former posPhiladelphia, Oct. 30.
this able discourse.
The route of the democratic torchlight proition on the left, and in the discovery of the
cession last night was the scene of great disThe attention of our musical friends is exact position of the enemy’s lines, and the
irder, and much rioting. In Chestnut street
works erected for their defence, as well as a
called to the card of Mr. Emery, who has es- more
between 6th and 7th, several Tbuildings were
complete knowledge of the country be- much
tablished himself in this city for the purpose
injured by /missiles. At this point Jas.
tween us and the South Side Railroad. It
of giving instruction on the Piano Forte and was not believed that the enemy had any very Campbell, aged 65, not a participator in the
parade was struck on the head by a stone and
in Musical Theory. Independent of his quali- strong works in this direction and that by takdied almost instantly. Other citizens and
them by surprise, they could be easily
ing
fication for teaching, which has been matured drove into the inner lines of
of the police were seriously injured.
Petersburg, but many
There is cansiderable excitement in the city
in Germany under the most advantageous cirto the surprise of all, not only were the enemy
to-day over the affair, and there have been
cumstances, he is a gentleman of culture and found entrenched c n bo!h sides of the Boynton some
political fights. Nearly 100 persons
Plank Road* but they had strong works on
refinement; and we hazard nothing in saying both sides of the
were arrested last night.
run, extending several miles.
he will soon be known as ope of our most popThe 2d Corps in (heir charge on the plank
ular and successful instructors in the musical road, drove the rebels from their works on the
FroifP Gen. 8herid.a,n’e jinny.
south side of the run, and across a bridge o
art.
New York, Oct. 30.
which they held possession until ordered to
The Herald’s correspondent says alljremains
An Excellent “Campaign Document.” withdraw.
in
the
Shenandoah
valley.
On the advance of the 5th Corps, they mov- quiet
—The character and public services of AbraA reconuoisance as far as Woodstock failed
ed on the south side of the run, and the road
to find any rebels.
ham Lincoln, by William M. Thayer, author
being very crooked in this vicinity, by keepof the “Pioneer Boy” and other works, has
Notwithstanding it has been reported that
ing close to it there was a gap between its left
is reorganizing his forces, the mountains
Early
been published in a neat little book of 73 and the right of the 2d corns.
are lull of stragglers, who are
picked up by
The
took
and
of
embellished
with
an
excellent porenemy
pages
advantage
this, and our cavalry.
in
the
woods
under
massing
made
a
Our entire casulties in tbe the battle of the
cover,
trait of the President and a view of the early
most determined assault on the
right of the 2d 19tb, is now estimated at 7000, and those of,
place of his abode. It is just the book to clr- 1 division 2d corps,
the
with
intention
the
evidently
enemy at about 9000,
,•
culate among the people, and is offered at the of capturing the entire force on the
right.
Their charge for a very short time was suclow price of 30 cents. Hall L. Davis has it.
JPire.
cessful; but our men rallied, and charged in
New Yobk, Oct. 30.
Dbowned.—The Lawrence American says tarn, and driving the rebels back cut off the
The flour mills of Jno. Yeatman, Jr., No. 54
greatest part of Anderson’s brigade of Hilife
the body found in the Merrimack river, a few
Greenwich
was
The
burnt
number
this evening. It
corps.
street,
prisoners thus taken here
days ago, has been identified as that of Sarah was about 400 including many officers.
is said to have contained 25,000 barrrels of
flour. Loss heavy.
J. Wise, belonging-to Foxcraft, in this State.
In the meantime the 5th corps had reached
The loss on the building and stock is $
the enemys works on their front, and become
She had resided in Lawrence a itlle more
100,wholly engaged. The loss here was not so 000. One man was fatally iplured by the fa.llthan a year, and started on the Monday preing of a safe. The neighboring buildiQgs were
heavy as in the 2d corps.
vious to the finding of the Ubdy, for Lowell,
Darkness approaching, and it being dee&ed considerably damaged by Are and water.. The
unsafe to occupy so extended a line, with
origin of the fire is unknown.
which was the last known of her until recoverThe U. S. steamer Ticonderoga put into
stroug works in trot, and exposed to flank ated from the water; she was 22 years of age.
Grenada Sept. 92d for cosl, which the authoritack from cavalry, orders were issued to withComplimentary.—An article appeared on draw about ,two miles which was done with- ties refused, and ordered her from the port.
out loss.
the last page of Saturday’s Press, copied from
During the engagement the enemy drove
The Hattie at Desoto, La.
the uncredited miscellany of the Philadelphia our men from 2 gues, but before
they could
be
removed
our
men
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29.
headed
“We
never
retook
autk
Saturday Evening Post,
charged
In the fight reported to have taken
them.
place at
Drink,” which appeared as original in the
Desoto, La., on--Thursday afternoon of last
The loss of the enemy cannot be stated,
Press of March 30,1804. We should not have
the
rebels
were repulsed by our forces.
but it is thought to be about as heavy as our week,
No particulars of the affair have as
remembered the fact, had not the Iriend who own in killed and wounded; while their loss
yet been
received.
in prisoners is much larger than ours.
communicated it to our columns recognized
There
a
Is
rumor
at
Nashville
that
We
Hood is
took about 500 altogether during the
It, and called attention Ip it.
again throwing his army into the rear of Gen.
day.
Sherman.
Gen. Grant, and staff were present during
Suggestion.—Prof. Goldwin Smith, of
entire day; and in company with Gen.
Meade,
England, one of the profcundest and truest witnessed various movements.
Expected Rebel Raid from Canada.
thinkers of the age, is to deliver one of the
During Thursday night the rebels made an
Buffalo, ST. Y., Oct. 30.
An official message -was received by the
Fraternity Lectures in Boston. We would assault on our works south of where the mine
was sprung, but were driven back with conProvost Marshal of this city jrom Canada this
suggest that he be secured if possible, for the siderable
loss
afternoon, stating that the rebels in Canada
Course
in
this
Independent
city.
Near tbe same place a party from the 1st are to make an immediate raid on Buffalo,—
• ---:--division of the 2d corps made a dash on a The military are now under arms and the city
Vice Puksident Hamlin was announced rebel
fort, and captured it, taking a colonel, will be patrolled to-night. It was also stated
to speak at Gettysburg on Saturday, and at
major, captain and lieutenant, with twenty that two tugs will be armed and patrol the
men
harbor.
prisoners, and bringing off two guns.
Chambersburg the day previous. Both of
Our picket line here was advanced some
these Pennsylvania cities have substantial reaThe Sons of Liberty.
and
our
men still hold their new
distance,
sons for remembering the rebellion.
ground
•
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.
J. J. Bingham, editor of the Indianapolis
W. D. McGregor.
(Signed)
Kecbuits.—Seven substitutes and recruits
Sentinel, testified before the Military Commiswere passed at the Provost Marshal’s office
sion at Indianapolis, yesterday, in the case of
FROM TENNESSEE.
Dodd, confirming tbe testimony of others in
Saturday. Five of them were credited to
to the treasonable purposes of the Sons
Kennebunkport, one to Caaco and one to Port- Defeat of the Rebel Gen. Breckinridge—Ills regard
of Liberty.
Eoreee Completely Routed and Dlmpereed—
land.
The American Ulustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, -No. 51 Ex-

11 Reiter,
ry

ACADEMY^

GRAND DANCING

PtElvlOV^\.L

with great success. Political feelings was
and a very general support was
extended to it
A rather more hopeful feeling pervaded
English commercial circles on the 17th, but on
the 18th, there was renewed gloom and depression. The funds were well sustained, but
speculative stocks continued to decline.
Another suicide by the Bondon manager of
the Mercantile Exchange Bank, from undue
excitement relative to the affairs of the Bank
was reported, but not confirmed.

There

“

ARTISTS^

.disclaimed,

at the BaDk of

Gkand-Trottki^onte^tp

AUCTION

_

the 18th.

The London Times thinks it uncharitable to
suppose that Federal accounts just now are
made aB favorable as possible to suit the political emergency. It deplores the prospect of
continued war as most melancholy and de«
pressing.
Iho Duke of Newcastle died on the ISth
inst, after a long illness.
The grand Bazar in aid of southern prison-

opened

l^tffiouisj^llnMillP
It
Major

#

steamship Ontario, belonging to the
Navigation Company was aground near
Yarmouth, but there were hopes of getting her
oil. She was ou hsr first
trip to Alexandria
prior to going on the New York line.

-ers was

stea'me'i* Selle <jjf

_

The
Steam

Belug obliged to leave my room at the City
for the benefit of the School Comin leaving out of the order the name of the Building,
I now have my office at No. 99 Federal
mittee,
payee or party for whom the money is intendstreet, and No. 3 Union Wharf, where all suped. In this respect a money order differs from
plies may be sent.
W. H. Hadley,
an ordinary bank draft or check.
When a'
Masonic Mission.
Agent
the
postmaster
money order is applied for,
will furnish the applicant with a printed form
Rev. Hunky C. Badger, recently from
of application, in which the latter will enter San Francisco, preached in the First 'Parish
ail the particulars of amount, name, address,
Church yesterday. In the morning he gave a
Ac., required to B6 stated in the money order very eloquent sermon, in which he paid his
and advice. From tire items contained in such
compliments to the South, but in such terms
application the postmaster will fill up the as would not exactly suit Jeff. Davis and his
money order and also the corresponding form satellites, nor the more numerous
copperheads
of advice.
of the North. Mr. Badger has a deep-toned,
The order, when completed, is banded to the rich
is an able writer and an

applicant, upon payment

St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 29.
City of Manchester from

The

costs.

The

■

kjhea

of Man-

now

Municipal

'

New Opx.EAijs, Qft. 22,
f&tts #,)& itobUe-13 ay'to Xitai <21'st intestate
had
44,bales of cotton.
that great activity prevails ia the army.
was
phis,
is mhch «i '-nrwas'&tiirtj'; the
Beeler, not Butler, who was killed on board of There
lioops, bflt‘
her «t Randolph.
it is daily decree ng.
One of the clerks of the steamer and 25 deck
The cotton crop is suffering consinerable in- OVER
IsUlfi’#,,
hands, who had gone ashore for freight, were jury from recent rains, but still the yield will
MAINE,
SOARBORO’,
loft when the boat
not
fall
were
the
and
much
below
out
amount.
capexpected
pushed
hy the guerrillas. Two of the 6
were
+_
guerrillas
Tue*day and Wednesday, Nov. 1 & 2,
killed.
A Sotorioug Guerrilla Killed.
The Memphis Bulletin of the 27th, says iti)
Open for all Horse* in Maine, on
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28.
FORthe*200,00.
following conditions:
reported that the rebel leaders of West TenNor l, 1st Purse of *60, for *11 hoives
Official
Tuosdav,
the
fhmd
say
guerrilla
dispatches
nessee are exceedingly' active. They have esthat
beat 2.50 in Public, miie heats, best 3 in
Bill
Anderson, and seven of his men were 5 to never
tablished railroad and telegraphic communicaHarness. 2d L'urse ot 826, for all Horses that
at Albany, Ray County, yesteiday. Six
never
beat
3 minutes in Public, mile heats, best 4 in
tion between Corinth and Jackson, and were of
his men are to be shot here to-morrow af- 5 to Harness. 3d Puiise ot
836, for Running horns,
conscripting every person able to bear arms, ternoon, in retaliation for the murder of
all ages. Mile and repeat,
Major
including pld men, and sending sending agents Wilson and his men.
Wednesday, Mot. 2d, Purse of *70, &r all borfea
1
that neTer beat 2.40 iu
to every part of West Tennessee outside of our
Public, mile heaie, beat S in
5 to Wagons. 2d Puree of
*26, for all Horses that
lines for sheep and stock of all kinds, goods,
A Aew Slate Admitted into the Union.
*n Public, mile
beatB, and repeat iu
and
them.
of
service to
t^aruecrs**6^
money,
everything
•
Washington, Oct. 80.
Entrance in all thePursce. 10 per
The rebel legislature of Arkansas met Sept.
no less
I no President has issued his
proclamation, than two to start. Horses trotting for oent,
2d with 13 members present in tht Senate and
one'purao
admitting the State of Nevada into the Union barred from the others. All entries, any
40 in the House.
enoLsingthe
on an
mocev, and naming what H rte will
equal footing with the original States.
start, should
Gov. Flannigan’s message recommends the
be addressed on or before Tuetdav
noon, Not. 1st, to
u- HAILEY,
passage of a law authorizing the soldiers to
Portland, Me.
...
<,¥,0E6®
will
commcaco promptly at 21 o’clock
rrotting
vote.
eaoh dav
Ladies admitted r rce. TICKEiS, 50 ots.
A. P. Garland has been elected to the rebel
Oot. 27—old.
Congress over Albert Pike, 4b fill the vacancy
caused by the death of C. Mitchell.
The Little Rock Democrat regards the election of Garland, formerly a minister, and never
a very strong rebel, over Pike, a man of decided secession proclivities, as evidence of a
PROF. H.
A.
lingering fondness for the old Union.
■
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FOUR DAIS

LATER

From Netc Orleans.

*

rm*btL,

.Ji J

Portland Daily Press.
-,--

the Southwest.

and Csp»; Veils,
Trimmings.

__

Copartnership

Notice.

Notice.

subscribers have associated themselves In
business in the name of Wm. Deering fc Co., 34
Free street, Portland.
Wm. Dkbhiko,
Isaac M. Cutler,
Jos. E. Blabob.
Oct. 1, lM4-octl7d3w

THE

SALE—one

Also,
Clapbr-ard Machine.
Also. One Plaster Cracker.
U. W.CLARK,
oot33eodkw3w
83 Exchange St.

P. P-

will

bn

a

may

Board! ug.
unfurnished front Chtmber,
APLKASANT
able far Gentleman and Wile: and pleasant
be found at
suit-

a

Saw-mill Irons.
Sot Saw-Mill Irons, including
cast-iron Water Wheel.
Fib
One

QL'IMBY
absent from Portland
few weeks from November 1st, 1864, and
DB.beforaddressed
at Belfast.
octjfldlw

tor three or tour gentlemen, may
OotS9—2w«
51 cruHuaLaSD 8ra»*T.

rooms
a

FURS Eepilr(d “tUScSSS’lK's.
Ko. 95 Middle StOot, 47—lmd

KAILBOADS.

POETKY._ WANTS, liOST.FODND
Themrm

•

The E Jg of flpadft.
of »puU«-digging th« gr»r«
»rai

Jr.

bur,.,
And «
McC oUftt.'f dltcha* gram
For fu«Jum, Juttiot truth?
Aai d*r d u« for lie lifti Of «la?«s
To do**,*!* • hi* joath?

4ad

impoBTAMT
of

UoZl*-£:'nrVhm“-x"

Liberty

To wla

mu

CAME

Ttr.i-mcut.
ooiiBUlw

Hut ant triad

IB

UJBO. IT. JbOariuK.

Wanted Immediately,

A

Wanted.

Who digs a grave prophetic sign
Of resurrection makes;
Though he denies the word divine,
And righteous ways forsakes.

A

Middle aged

Amonoan wishes

.erne stu.e. or
rei -roijcotJ. Adjre*«

SIKStSP***’

4“"* e?

A B.

O., this oflioe.

til?

ly

ner u.

Cetewl lees doers of Bis wi'l,—
They knew not whet they did;

Wodnesdsy

carriage,
Emery
pair
mitably

K9H

cm„h»ng« and Milk ota.

Wanted.

in ‘private until, by a
Gentleman, JLady, oue child a year old, and a Noise; or a
•inai! .nruUbed bouse to rent.
Addres bon 3086
Pw»t Oflioe.
oetl9tt

Down Trains.

BOAED

HU g ory that the world should Oil,
From their wild eyes was hid.
And ever thus since time began,
Done is the will divine;
Ood ove. rules rebellious msa,
Makes ight in dsrknees shine,

Leave South Paris at 6.16 A. M., and Island Fond
•t 6.60 A, M.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount oxoeeding 860 In value, and turn personal, unless notion Is given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger for every 8600 additional volas.
C. J. BByoolB, libmpiny Director.
H. BAILk *, Superintendent.
Portland, Jane 86, 18<H.
novS

Wanted.
as Btiesmsa
by

A8irNATJ02i
experioLca. oauttaoiory

ft young «»n of
references.
Apply,
-UeUft, Box 600, Post Office, Portland.
ootlouu*

divas lift la death, makes
of glory,
Of crossea thrones

gates of graree.

to the

And, givingfroadom
JBsassobiM numan story.

Wanted

Immediately.

A

slaves,

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

w uar.. .*•. Ui state
Street, every Monday at I
l o’oloch P. M.. aad the Steamer NKw ENGLAND,
gus.k, n.do A. M. and Bath lx lu p. M. Augusta j Capt. E. Held, every Thareday at A o’oloek P.
tor PorUendand Boston at&AU
A.
A,
toraaetpon aad St. John, N. B connecting at
Me
kaelpon with ateamar (Jason, far Hohiaaoa, St AnPortland for Bath, Augusta, Wntervllle RendnU's
drews and Calais. aad with Same ttailni far MaMUD ana
MOP. M
chiaa, and at at. John with atsaaaera for PrederPortlana tor Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
ioloa aad wua steamer Emperor for Dteby, WindP“»»nge™ for ballons oa toe Aadroeooggln Kalitor and Bail tan, and with the E. A M. A. Railroad
roud will change oars at Brunswick.
tor Shed lac and all way stations.
Tool 10 1.A train from Portland eoansota at
Returning, wLl leave St. Joka ovary Monday aad
Randall's MUD with Milas Central Railroad for
hi I o’oloek A. If., tor Keel
Thareday
{
port, Portland
Bangor, Be., arriving same evening.
leave B«A tot Rockland nt t A. M. had 8
Throngh
procured of the Agaatsand Clerk

Boston, at 8.46 A.

OLD W ATCM, open lane, a gold colored dial,
attached to a tilaea ribbon, wttn a gold bookie
ana a gold quarts ruck
seal—supposed to have been
loet in gentlemens’ wait at tf. T. K. Depot. Whoever restores tbe above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D E. Comer's olboe tf. T. E. Depot, or
tbe owner
H. 8. GHAUT.

AG

a queer
I
ride I once saw. Who do yon guess were the
riders ?
It wee in Italy, thousands of miles away,
you know, and I was riding home from Mt.
Vesuvius, that wonderful volcano, where I
had been spending the day. As we came near
the city ol Naples, where we were living thus,
we saw a tall, strong maq driving before him,
by a string, a nice, lat lamb. Such a plump,
Wbiiu lime iellow 1 about six mouths old, I
Should say. He was pacing discreetly along,
without a single (risk or gamboL He had too
great a care on tils ntiad tor playing. On his
back tbeie w. s a queer little saddle made of
apiece of straw matting; each end of which
was doubled together and sewed, so as to
make a kind of basket banging over each side
of the lamb.
In eat h basket sat a doe feathered lady a
real live heel riding to market, no dou' t.
Bat they did not seem to enjoy their handsome little team.
I suppose tne truth is they

Portland, Sept 13.

Bkowhegi,, n“

"W anted.

nloo
family
(no
children)
F)B
genteel two storied house, In the contra ot the ^Stage*
In
block.
Adames Boa UO Portoity
a

four

ol

.aeparatnor
land Poet, U»o«.

email

n

eeptbdtf

Central wharf, or aronnd the Grand Trunk
Depot and yard) n Call okin Wallet containing aoouaidrablc tun ot money, and papera of no
vaJns to any one bin tbe loo-er. The Under will be
rower dud as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wbarf, or 72 Braokett street.
Portland, Aug. &1 UH.
augSl dtf

7 A.X.

Elderberries and
Cherries.
mHK highest Brie# paid for ripe Kldorberriesjiiok
X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Bains,
Windham, or
GBKBNOUUB i HOBBK,
10 Market bquare
Bspt ft—dfcwtf
Lftftt.
CtTBATKD irom the pasture of Mr. Yraaols Bub0 ona, Westbrook, Bet month, a three year old

the

Board.

am
seen

there a woman and a cow drawing a cart
together. A hone and cow harnessed Into
the same cart, the horse leading, is a very
common sight.
Even the dogs work Ibr
tbeir living, drawing the little milk-carts.
Oaiy the can e-cape. But they have >o
much to do about the rats and mice, that It Is
hardly fair to call them idle.

of Booms, with Board, ona be obtained by
applying immediately at M baafcrth street.
Iky 11th.
mayltdtf

SUITS

ot the BupoTAinmg Arohitoct, Treasury Department)
tue bidder *ili ao required to affix hi* prices thereto
for such a* Holes and kinds of work as he
to
bid for, and then carry the whole out inproposes
one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work doue
And material dehvei ed
according to contract prioe,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent oi tn« Department appointed ior that purpose) will be paid rrom time to time as the work progroMfB, and ecu per cent, retained until the bomplo
wen Of the oontract, and acceptance 01 the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the aon-tUUiUmeni of the contract.
Contracts wi 1 be awarded only to Master Builders
and mechanics, and Use assignment thereof, except
by eonsent of tho Secretary 01 the Treasury, will be

a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District J udg» or Attornc of said District), in the sum of 86.000,00 for the'
whole work, cr of a proportionate amount if fbrsnj
part, that the bidder will, when required, ifhis proposal Of accepted, enter into* oontract and bond,
with sufleient securities for its laithfelporfbrmanoe.
Forms of the' bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing* will
be mruls ed on application to the Supervising Architect of the Department.
Mo bid will be considered, unless it fitUy complies
In ail its details with the requirements ol this aaverttsemei t.
The Proposals must be sent to this
Department addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and Plainly endorsed:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for the old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite oolumni on Fore street
excepted) to be removed within sixty (GO) days from
date of tab award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the suooesstul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of his oontract.
ISAIAH ROGBB8,
Supervising Architect.
_

CAPISIO POND

JJftOiXlEAi.B

QciST»uat*s-r*B’(i Onricn D.
Conr*,
_>VAtHLKOK»* 2 St. October, 58M
SEALBD UtOfiibALS will oe roeired at this
amoe, until 2 o’clock, V. If., of thoit'h any of Nr.
temper n :a', for furnishing unions to the Untied
®{Mr» jffrlnrs, tt the louotting station*, lor the
R. M.

>earl8:ft
Portemoutu, Nrw Hampshire;
•

viz:

CoErlestowt*. Ma teohu.et.s;
e!P *»• 1'eunrjlvenia;
w-shmgt. n Ci.y, Di-'rio* of Columbia:
(Joiport, notr -'OrMk, Virginia.
E oa etif-n to Opnaist of bret-lourtbs of e
pound
Of pork or bsoxn.or one aud a fourtb pound of llean
or ksltbee!; eighteen ounc e of bread or
a ur, or
twtiv- cu-ice* of hurl bread, or one ana a fourth
pound l oorn meal; aud at the rate to one hundred
rt’loo* Ot eight quarts ofbean*; or, in Jien. thereof,
t.n pouu.it of rtwo;
or, in lieu tuereof, twice p r
tUD^reh and fifty oulcoi of d'taioaied
p atees. at d une hu- <*red onr.ee* oi mix'd ve<eta
f. one and
J fii. „.‘°5l. cf coff,i«; or 1, lleutberct
a hail poind ot tea; tlrteen
pounds of sug*r; four
quargot viut gar ;ooe pound of epe*m candle* or
one aud one-ton tb p.,uud of
adamantine ea-dhs,
or on-a •<! a hat* pound of tallow; four
of
pounds
v
ioat>, and two quarts oi salt.
l h ration* t
be deii*erei upon the order of the
Commanding t utor o! eaih s-ation; the fresh beef
either In bi l, or b the *i igle rating,
0ualify, wl b at> equal prorordon ot the lore and fund
qta te-*,n*CKs and kiluey*, tadow no uden; the
urn
h‘
fl jur extra tunerpork;
pork, No. I. prime
fine; thteoffae, toed Kio; t esuzar good New Orleans or its equivfibn ; and the btars, vintgar,
catidlas snip ear, !fz to do oTgood qua'ity.
AU.ubJtct to inspection.
All bids must be o*o rmpsufed by the folic wing
•

y*‘‘f

“good

guaranty:

FOBS! OF GUARANTY.
The unde—i rued,-..of——In the State
—-,»nd-,or-, In the State of
l.,7' Lor by gun antes that Id oaee the fo etu** *bevn described,
ITT-‘'or rat,"os
,or :u<-y al l wi.lnn ton da;■ after
11 contract al the poet < ffioe named,
.t*’?'"*-* for the tame with good and
sh 11 tall J^Ll’eaj aud in case tae saidfc,° ®*r",raet as aforesaid. We
gna-ent e to** l
*’>ort tl'* "Iflereree between the
effro ttir
may be acvwd-‘bd that* which
* Guarantor,
W itne.S:
C. D. Goiraotor,
jk
ISU—
I h -by cer l'y thit tho abov, D,mtd_
01

mAhSt

sku^°

S

known to mo as or n of
proy.rt.,
>. nsdntd.
ana able to make
good their gar rat tv.
To ha-lg-.cd by the United States District Jew.
United S e D «tr et Attorney. or Co loetor
Nc pronne-l wll bo considered unleiv
»« mpa.
nf d by th» ah vo gua anty.
N-wspaiers suthodic 1 to publish tbe above win
'* u the pao r e
intaming the drat insertion to this
offl
__

e

lor ejtsnnrat

cn.

“bo al, t0 be m d weed
“Proposals ror Batlons
r.\
eri8£,. andacdr rieit’olbi n> deisi^ntd.

tv.

»,

__I7_
rttttE

IV B.

a

avlv

MiJ

public are respectfully informed I bet
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
this house shall be kept a Urn-class road
house.
The choicest Suppers served.
Oct 10—3m
GEO. W. MTTECH.

a Oopartday
JL norship uu§JJj|j!V®
•Whitiomore vd CC,™ ?'• ot Fling A
oei>l»d bv Ileury f ini- n^V. *tore formerly oc- !
where they inttn idouj. «'rt’ GJfofoerelal street, !

Portland July 8,

ToWcc1wr"’V“-.tna
so’
1
"■

wholtGoods, Gro-

^STBPiUtii WUnTAigogj;.

|

Sts-

(Sundays ex-

p.x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
5JO P. X.
These trains will take and I save passengersat way
■tattoos.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.

roBurnr known a*

Jfc CLELLAjr HOUSE,
Ro-opemd with New Furniture ft Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor*.
The publio

1_1

MORRILL'S

on ran

HOTEL,
—

•

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
It Cares Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.
It Cares Catarrh la all itaTypes and Stages.
It Cares Catarrh and averts

3—dtf_

Consumption.

American and E nropen

Plans,
Cor, of Commercial ft India Sts.

syringing

VIOLENT

2KSS

Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL
RESTORED.
oenturiea CaUirli has defied the skill of physicians aud surgeon*.
Mo medical work contains a prescription that will eraoioa’ait
nothing
save Dr Goodale’a Remedy will break it np, radically destroying t*© principle ot' the disease, and
the
or
prrelndleg
possibility
relapse
No form of uatarrh csn withstand ifs searching
power and no mode oi treatment t ver afforded snob
immediate relief, or gave such universal *a is faction
It penetrate* to the very seat of this terrible oisease, and extend ates it, root
branch, fo-ever.

FOR
HALLO WELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
FEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURE81

an<J

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
tar The pnblle are specially tniormed that the
spacious, oonrenlent and well known ii allow*ll
Hops*, in the oenter of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togns Spring, hse
been refurnished, and is open fbr the reoepuon of
oompsny and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to th# oomfort of
gaoets.

ST

ABLINTa,

and all tbe usual convenienooa a/

__‘
Samuel B.

a

popular hotel
mohlt oodtf

Parris,

Ko- 183 / St., between Twentieth and TwentyFirst Streets,

WASHING! ON, D. O.
Hav'nr been attached to the office of'the Second

Comptroller of the Treasury for 81 teen years, and
being iamliur with the detail* or the workings of

different Department*, esoeoial attention will be<
given to claims forii demi iiy, tor property lost or
destroy ed; also to the settb most ot the accounts oi
disbursing agents, more particularly sub.lsenoe accounts ana the. collection of claims for Bounty, Arrears of Pay, Pi ire Money, Pensions, and all otter
claims befo. e the Departments.
Jtefirences:
Hon. John U. Broaahead, Second Comptroller of
the

Kreaeurery

Col. Chat. Ihomas, Assistant Quartermaster General, U. 8. A.
Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,

pMaJor

Admiral Jos, Smith, Chief Boreas Tarda and
Dock*, C. 8. 3
Pigg" A Co. Bankers Waahing'on.
Hou

Bj. H
Claims.

Giilet, late Solicitor of the Court of

Washington.

Col. Jas. L.Kdwardt, late Commissioner ot Pensions
Enoch Prat*. Erq., President Farmers’ and Planters’ Bank, Batiimoie.
ooilTeoolm

IlUK.ttOA
(Successors

to

Will

&

SEAVEY,

Bradford If Barman,)

oontlnjre

PENSION

the

BUSINESS,

In all its branobee, at the old stand In
Jose

Block, No.

88

Exchange Street.

All claims against the
Government, such as PunBlond, Booirrnts, Back Pat and Puzi
Monky,
promptly and faithfully adjusted

K°n -nZVs /rZf,1dZt Claim,,
r.rd information.
coll eled.
Low
Charges
Any vtker AgencT
In eases of
will
Bo Charge Cntti ue
vs

as

Necessity
assist relatives of soldiers
and seimen, until their money Is reeeived from the
United States.
Ur. Hapmcs has bees constantly and «xolu»wfiT
engaged in tl.e bu-dnesr for tbe pot Fifteen Tears
and 1* now the oldest prac itloner in tbe Countyand has transacted the busineaa cf more than 12,coo
persona to tbeir entire sa'lfaotlon
Claimants can at once ss<e the advantage of entrusting their burin* a to tbo-e who have bad long
experience, and are well and extensively hnown.
Z K, Hi assort,
•
•
J. D. BxaTBY.

h“ been appointed by tbe above
T?o“^dAge*t
for
for
sale o'

lumber,
the
of v; r !S
t|pi
l'nd *H ’brts and places north
of New YosV
r York
°rk’ac<1
la
to
funtisbhard
pine
.“Jit,
prepared
dsMfred sHmm ?uanu'k«, by the cargo, sawed to any

vTatoutf “ood,’ keh' 'k** ”ot/o°>■*» BU«*
v£PB A- TDEBEE,
Au.io.mi WuU*#°» at.,
Wo

u uu

v

Prioe Cl.

Pamphlet
and rapid

on

Mutual Insurance

The

Total amount of Assets,
**,286,466 81
Sixperoentluterast on the outsUpufng certitioaten ol profit! will be paid to tbe holders
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the Second of February neat.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representative s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February nut, from wbiph date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to bo
produced at the tune ot payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend ef Forty Per Cent, is declared op the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 81st December, 1883, for which oortifioatee
will be Issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth ot
April next.
The Fronts of the Company ,aseert«iBOd
From the let of July, 1842,to the lit of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
*14,328,880
Issued, amount to
Additional from 1ft Jan., 1863, to 1st

thereof,

4,000

8200^000

Janaary, 1864!

PARTICIPATION.

Total profits for 214 years,
Certificates previous to 1862, have
boon redeemed by oash,

oure

GOODALE’8 Office and Depot,76 Bleeker
Street, one door weet ot Broadway, New Yolk. Norton and CO Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent tor Portland.
Jane 2d. 1868.
InnoSdl?
Dr K

notice

Company

QT Mm Tori, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL

Johw
U. J.

«»5ihS^?or’lgI‘?<1

Lot, No 10 All dieytreet, 60 leet
on the street. 110 ft deep, with a goon two
story
House—well avenged for iwo lami'iet—in good order; hard and suit water on the premises. Possession given immedistelv inquire of
oci2Jdlw
JOHN C. PBOCTEB, Lime Bt.

ADlHiRABbE

on

I

$1,000,000.

NOTICE.

New Weed

A

Sewing Machine

ts&zz&

meolS n?«'liC*1
aid'awrr'nJi??1

Machine,^

work2S5?

GOB'S DYSPEPSIA OTOE I

Want

of Appetite,

will not and cannot oust where tbe care ta mod.—
It removes the disease by removing the abuse, not
like Aleoholio Bitters which cover np your bad feelings tor a tew moments by their exhilaratingeflbcts
Beware ofsnch remedies or beverages, but in their
plaoo use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyeelogical laws. That such will be the of-

Full directions accompany each box.
Price 41 per box, or six boxes for *4.
Sent by mai^free of postage, on receipt
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

foot of

COES DYSPEPSIA CURE,

immediately

and

instantaneously,

we

pledge

oi

price

Dr. W. B. MBBWIN ft Oo„

onr

BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.SO Liberty-st., New Vert.
febdoodfteowlv

DB.

•

1. B.

UIUHK1

m

OAB BB 90VBV At BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. ft Temple Street,
be can be oonsnlted privately, and with
the utmost eonfdense by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a.*, to 9». m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selfrahase.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warrantee In Gnaw
ASTXBOM a Cubxih all Casau, whether ofloaf
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from tlie system, and making
perfeot and PBAMAKRtiT CtJRM.
He would "ail the attention of the afflicted to
I
fact of hli long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of Us skill and sue

Voice from home through

our

City Papers.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Mxdiaon, Conn Jane 80,1884.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’e
eepsiu Cure in rny fumUy, I am prepared to say Dyethat
I nerw intend to be without ifunti ad vise
aUwho
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.

Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out L orn general use should
have their efflcxov established by well-tested experience in th* hands of t
regularly eduoawd nkssialan, whose preparatory study ate him for dj the
duties he must nilHll; yet theooantry is Hooded with
poor nostrums and eure-alls, purporting to bs the
oust in ths world, which are not only useless, hot always Injurious. Ths unfortunate should be rxirnovlob In selecting his physician, as it is a iamentsbls
yet incontrovertible fact that many sypllllitio apUents are mgde miserable with rttiped constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperieuoea physician* la
general praotico: for it la a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross ths

I

PHII.AKDKB Lxwis.

Jfr. Cot .-—The bottle ql Coe's Dyspepsia Core job
gave me has baobod np your statement concerning
ft. I hare only used half a bottle, and oan eat pin®
apple short eake or
el-e, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. anything
The relief it affords is inetanUneona.
Jakx A, LowmtY
New Haven, June IS, 1864.

i

Thoee who know my constitution, what my oondiUonbas
lor the last thirty
will believe
I
witlune heap
that a medicine that willyears,
reaoh my case will
reach almost any one- Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has | whole time of those who would be ooznpeteut and
| successful lp thejr treatment and cure. Tbs inexesabledmo to eat anything I pluatS, and It is very
perienced general pfaottlioper, having neither operldomi now have taw>» the mediaine. it relieved
nor time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
Mv
their pathology, commonly ivnn one system el
whole system is being strengthened by itense.
In most oases making an indiaerlmluits
treatment.
A*"
Bia80Tt'
woe of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tlarMew Haven, June 29,1864.
omry.
V*
____

BATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an oxoess of ui kind,*
whether It be tbo solitary vioo of ycnth, or the stlaging rebuke of misplaced > oniliier-oe in maturer yean,

head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my oondltion, reached out u bottie saying,
SEEK FOE AS ASXWOT * IS SEASON.
“takenswallow.” I did so. and in less than live i
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was;
Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Werroes
The
!
'Coo's Dyspepsia Cun," and from the eflbet it had
Prostration that may ftdlow Impure Coition, art
upon the btoiuaob, and wh*t 1 hare learned of It !
the Barometer to the whole system.
since, 1 think H mutt be an expeilpnt remedy for
Do not wait for the pocaummatipn that is sare to fbl*
Sea-eieknem pud Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
*"
Hadison, June 30th, 1864.

'"•SAws&vSSz
Complexion.
aad

Hew Hutch, June 38th. 1884.
BOW MAST THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
Messrs. C. G. Clerk 4 Co.— Gentlemen:—I desire
TBISET UN BAP P T EXPERIENCE.
to nuke known the almost instantaneous effeots of
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure/' in owes of cholera morbvi.
ed met,
lTouag Men troubled with emissions in sleep a
I bud beep for twenty fear houre purging at the;
complaint generally the raeult of a bad habit la
SAMUEL BBOWN, President.
stomach and bpweis, ersry Ween minutes. I went
_
treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war*
WILLIAM KAYNOB.Seorettr.
into jtopr dtpg stofe to procure fonje brandy, as 1 ; youth,
or no ofiargo modi*
ranted
EOWABD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
had always been tend that it was* good remedy tor
a day pusses Silt we are consulted
Hardly
03127 lyeod
by on#
Dyauptery. My pallid face and my weakness at or more young men
with the shore disease, some ol
onee attracted tho attention ol the clerk in charge,
whom are us weak and emaciated as though they
and he asked me st ouee ‘‘what Is the matter!" I
had the consumption, and bv their friends
supposed
replied: "I hare been fortweutry-four hours vomit- to have It.
All saeh eases yield to the proper
aad
andLumbermen. ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or welk, only
oorreot oourto of treatment, and tn a short -ins
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomj
arc made to rejoloe la perfect health,
a
He
botach completely prostrates me."
produoed
10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large
ere desired lor cargoes of the fol-1
swallow of tljet; it is no w 11 o’olook; taken another
lowing woods, viaWhite or Canadian Poplar,
MIDDLE AGED
Hemlock, Baswood, or American Linden, Beech,
From the moment 1 took that prat dose ef the
There are many men at tae a*v
Yenptr Birch, apd White or Bed Elm and White
medicine my slokness st stomach wc? gone-its effect
_„ ,l0.~
troubled with tbo ireiUMt yy4*w*t}oys t<bm fim
Sprooe—all to be aehnd sad merchantable.
was Instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner Wilh
Offers may be made to fvniiph fcy the cord, or in
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smsrting of
es good a relish as ever hungry man partpok, (as I
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, from 6 iadhes la
bnrning sensation, and weakening the system In a
was well eleered eat of food.) and followed by a
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
acconat for. On exam*
teaepoonfui of curb. I lisye not suffered a particle manner the patient oannot
for vessels drasing when loaded nine feet. Parties
tnlng urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
or inoonveuieusp »)noe J toqk the remedy.
please state the kind of wood, and tho amount they
Ite aetion was so wonderful pad so Immediate,
fonnd, and sometimes small particle., of semen or
can inrnlsb, where they wish to deliver lor shipalbumi n will appear, or the color will ho of a thin
that I oould hardly belleyo the evidences ormy own
ment, am} when it will be delivered there, and the senses, and 1 desire to publicly make known these milktah fane, again changing to a dark and tarbM
lowest cash prise per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
the
whole
that
world may avail themselves ot
mots,
appearance. There are many men who die of this
to eontraot.
its use. Like bread, It thould bud a
dunoalty, ignorant cFthe C*us6, which is the
in every
For farther particulars, or sending proposals, one’s house, and X believe that no plaoe
one should go
please address
SECOND STAGE QF SEMINAR VHARNESS.
»**y from home without a bottle of it in his pocket,
B. BUFFUM,
or where it could be
available.
made
quickly
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such ousts, aad a
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Traly
GKO.
L.dhakk.
yours,
(fall and healthy restoration sf the urinary organa.
Provldenoe, B. 1.
*
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr
Aug 23—d3m
0»« of tin Twmty-Jtve.
oan do so by writing In a plain manner a description
of their diseue, and the appropriate remeciee wW
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
bo forwarded Immediately.
Mb. Cob—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
All correspondence strictly confidential and wtU
for some eight or twelve mouths. 1 have
Dyspepsia
SOUTH STREET.
he returnoa If desired.
usual
kindsof
taken the
medicines, which have done
Ds- J- B- HUflUld,
Superintendent of the above, with a splen- ma no good. 1 saw your gilvertisemert of a medi4i‘2r¥in(,
No- 6 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.
cine to pure the Dyspebsip. X have triod it, and
did Troupe of Horses,is now read? for the Fall
■V Dead Stamp for oire is*
found it to bo thb medicine. The first 15 drops (the
aud Winter Carapaien. and prices not advanced.
'♦W’Ai
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in on* minute.
Let all who ha,ro uot learned to ride on horse and
I have taken It three or four times, but have bad no
those who have learned, drop iu afternoon or evenin
ing. lor hpalifcfhl exercise, or recreative pleasure. distressing feeling my stomach sinoe taking the Eclectic tied
tea 3
I
first 15 drops; although before, I could not eat a
!
Open Every Day an)} Evening.
meal, and sometimes no more than throe or four
mouthfuls without dlatreeslng mo.
Private parties can bo accommodated In tbe ,venJ. F. WOODKUFF.
Horpeotmilf,
lng by making application to-.be Superlnteneent.
If yon wish to enjoy good hkaitu. and have a
Juno 11th, 1884
Mow
Haven,
merry good time, patronize I be Riding School.
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir.— 'Ae hottje ot Dyspepsia
W. ROBIN SON, Proprietor.
<FMedloine
I
received
from
Instantaneous
gave
you,
Oct 1—eft Um
relief. I only used It when my food distressed me.
It waa about like taking two doses to-day, one toDeceased Soldiers ptWeiy Orleans. morrow, then
every other Bay, increasing the quantity ot tooq and decreasing the medicine, until I was
°.r Friend, 'n this State, baying deceas- enabled
ed^*'*57**
to eat without taking anything at all. My
Soldiers buried in the vlcinltv of New Orloana,
oase waa an fcirome onb, having suffered tor seven
and are desirous of having their remains taken
up
aud sent home this fall, by addressing
years. J now ooasider tnyseif cured, apd by using
only one bottle of medicine in tfto apace of two
J. M WINSLOW. Undertaker,
months. The dose waa a taaspoonfhl.
,
No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, can hare
KLl.Bg 8. Allbb.
that business catsfully and proper v attended to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Will Vow a Z. for*** Dr0**1*t* In oity and country, everyIT. B— LADIES doxlrin. siaycomalt on. 0ftb.ll
where
merly of State and can give satisfactory Keierenoe*
A Udy or «xp.rl«n50 In oomtant attend
own hx.
The friends ean have the bodies carefully ,agen u„
Price »1.00 per Bottle.
tent itAwty
anon*
snd enclosed (without ret. oving from the original
oon,ttm*r''
coffin) tn Wood or Metallic Burial Cases ami forwarded to New York by government steamer.
octfi dXm
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY.
C. G. CLARK * CO.
Rare Chance.
Wholetole Drug gift!, Hew Haven, Conn.,
purehaae a stock of Millinery, -Kb rent of one
“•—"
Proprietor#.
Of the best stands In the
Bold fa Portland
Address through
by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Hoy,
"* rre“,w*
r.O..
tyMtf
»U other detior*
milLlmbb, Portland,
Jnly MKb, UN.-«tf
merthaeodljr*

1

la'senInexo^ngift£ ‘h^waii1

8ewing

■

TabiTlbTsiili^r

pr^&UyUtaidid^6itWd«*ler’or

WSajffJSSAi’SjSB!‘-K I
mjsi» »»*£& ’jtsr.^Kk.

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They onre Nervous and 8plnu) Afflictions, pains la
the busk and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fafigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ol the Heart
Lgwnass of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headaobe, GI4«
dlnsss, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they removethe cause, and with It all the
effects that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howover delicate—tbeir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, whisb, when properly used,
they never 1U1 to do.
All letters seeking Information or advloe will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feetiug of Faintness and Lassi-

tydCj

Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men-

■

BEIGE

ABOUT

They

■

w-V

YnW-iU

l^ringfromUregnlurity,
core
struation.

Infirmary.

oiv,Pc4c'A^ZzfnLt:z>'

exjS

obviatetbose numerous diseases 'daby removing the rrtgular

THE

.abtuaiuf*
Weed°*wM\b*5
besta,^hilob„w*“n-

STlSLy“tW

or

Portland Biding Academy!

mor«6ni?r*nfe,t.,tb®

j

Thoy sure

PROPOSALS

nrPortland Office, 166 Pore
Street.
JOHN W. MUNGEH, ArenU
Jane 8.1884—dtf
t

j

I

To Wood Dealers

hlvin8 been appointed Aobht
t hi, Conpa* y, u now areoared
In,arable Property V^rient

La HD Orvicx,
1
Bangor 8epter her 18,1864.1
FOH SALE.
pursuance of the Act entitled “an Act lor the
establishment of Normal Schools,” approved
No. 8 Salem Street; also house In rr«r !
March 26.1863. and the further report of Council
Of No. 8 8a em street. Both houses are one and i
made Angust 15th, 1364: the Land A'enl will oiler one half story very dbnveniefit, and in good reDair I
•
T H B
“repair. ;
for sale at puhlio suction, at The Land Office iu BanEnquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
go', on Tuesday, March 14.1866, at 12 o’clock noon,
E. P. MILLETT,
all the right, title and interest wh ch the State has,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.
being one undivided half, owned In common with
W1™ 411 tb® njoent Improvements, possesses
proprietors, of townsh ps numbered Sixteen, Range
For
Sale.
Eleven. (16 R'I) and Sixteen, Range Twelve. < 6 It
TWO
Bouse
and
story
Lot,
situated
on
Port12) West from the East line of the State in county
land street, with Stable and other out buildings
of Aroostook, at a minimum price of thirty cents !
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
per acre tor either or both tracts. Te-ms Cash.
necessity™ a Sewinv Jiaibiee
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. 8TEVEN8
ISAAC U. CLARK,
ted'o all kinds Of Kamils Sonina
No. 47 Portland street.
JuneBdtf
Land Agent.
Sept 10—lawtd
Tailoring and leather
?®.belvy
doa large amount of
maud
i- ™eet thisb'*“
To Let.
expended tn perfecting t-,e
Offices si Agio or In saites, over Stores Bos
CTOUK
immediately relieve Cough",
hesitating!*claim
to
do
the
r 163 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite thelnter- in the wono and w+ w^mJ*** Sewing Machine
Co ds,Hoarseness,Uoesof voice.
catfocal Houso. Apply on the premises to
,o
Bronchitis, Lassitude. 1 hirst,
A. L. BROWN.
Jf4 dtf
e^ckine
been tried
and every sympttgi of the drat
and improved by eleven w’*»m
and eoustrnote upon true
stages of vu’monary Consump.®xp<)t1®nce
tion. > hey are whit' In form
To ifA|,
skillful workman,
Pttojfp'es by
of a wafer, and as suitable for i
b7 "■ Po*“"10* «*•» be*t ma'erlil, nioelv adjusted InS^h? a. “Jd® of >hS
the infant in thecrsdieaea pa- (
*
fiBl8hedToe
tieat of three score years and
Abo, a Front C2.se la Hanson Block.
Sales
nil
who
137
Oratorsand
overdtf
Room,
ih»8
H.
|-3
3T. rJBBET ft CO.
_ten. the
Middle St
Where W<vA-*« ««*»»,
tax
vooai organs receive
all
Distant relief by their use. Sold by ail Druggists
on band.
Machines..f aUkind* ranalnd “
To
Let.
tta be“
Prepared by h. M. Sxtxwwn. ( herolat, 27 Tremont
manual- by mu
ienced
r\NE STORE In Galt's Block.
street, Boston. H H Hay, cor. Free and Micdle
Iostructiong «;iveu on all kin-la of itr.nvin
streets, supplying ajents.
ApI,Iyt0
H>T. MACHIH
kinds
sep27eodJ-eow6m
Machines
Wd'
Also Machines to lot
by flye wepkor month.
pkovost marsbal’8 office,
] j
H*st District, btatx or Vaine
We»d
For Sale or to Let.
J
Macfcias Ce,
Wo. 137 1-3 it,da-8
Portl.-nd, October lt th. IBM. )
store 878 Coostre s st eet, opposite head
Btrter, Portland.
T orderefMij. j. w ,.-ardlnrr, U 8. A. Aot- I
of Gr«i*n Btrett. Inquire of
I
cW.
ingAssis-ant Provost Mar-hat Oer’l. f he ! t>ct22-d2w
H03fJf3QfTt Aokxr.
DttAKE fc DAVIS
Oet-M-t,
State. In* tollowing <s published forthe Inf rrrs'loc 1
oi persons bolding premium lulms for recrul-ing:
Wood for Sale.
Persons holding‘.Prem^m' ertiacatea" for pro
Billiurd
sorting Recruits, mud rr set t them o Cant Charles
eight aoree ot Fine Wood on the stump
and
Jlusteilng
Holmes, USA
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a barOflioer,
Disbursing
Augusta. Maine, for pament before Ootober 31. gain.
im, as no 5)aims for premiums alter that date will
Enquire "of FRANCIS B.
at Geo. H.
C. H.JDOUGBTY.
I Babcock’s, Federal Street, orHANSON,
of ABA HANbON
be paid.
v
head of Berlin Wharf.
Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st Distriot, Maine.
I oot 8-tf
dtoOotn

HOUSE

INSURANCE. COMPANY!

Building., Merchandise, dense*
huU Furuiture, Rents, Leases, Vessels on the StpcUs. and other Persaaal Preperir at fu Low-

UTaoiAcS?

and Anon*by for

JSzchaage

OF NEW YOBK.

Portland Board of Ptferencet:
B. Bsown A Son, Hangar
rLarosnn A Co.
Libby A Co.
Jon*

to^jgne Polioio.

The medicine la powerful bat harmlam, and ahilat

ln» ort^nt to Travelers.
While Journeying on the oan, my stomsob beeame badly deranged, canting severe pain in
my

Oapiial SSOO.OOO.

aAMlLTQN BRUCE, Vice Present.
GEORGE w. SAVAGE,
S«iretery.

House and Let for Sale.

P

FIRE

WM. E. WARREN, President.

For Sate.

1 For the removal of Obstruction,, and the lusurahF
of Regularity In tne Recurrence of the
Monthly Period!.

tooUIg,

A

*

«

PRESERVER,

WHERE

SHAW-Agent,

American

HOLDEN, Pres.
gAAELK8
SB^iED SHAW, SCO

Fire Insurance

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms4arge stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a watering plane, and summer boarder*. For
puruiHuare enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial street. Portland.
sp7 dtf

Sale of Lands ard Timin' lor the Benefit
*
ot Noi mid Schools.

aoISendtu

free after the

PILLS

PEBTAIR AKD SAKE,

From the Pastor of ths Methodist A. Chur ah, Mad-

So. 102 Middle Street.

INTERNATIONAL

THE

PB0Y08T MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
Firit DUtrict, State qf Maine,
Portland, August lllh, 1864 )
TNQUIRIES on an ordinary subjects connected
1 with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to drait, credits and accounts ef men furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in oase he is not able to
an*
er them he win ask information at the Provost
Mauhal General of the state. Answers may be thus
tecumd more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marsha] Gcneraiat Washington, where more
important business often prevent prcmpt answers
to multitude ol inquiries nom-addressm to the Bureau on personal and other matters of Minor consequence.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
Aug. M—d8m

EDWARD

OtSee No. 109 Middle St.

'M o Let,
Grand Trank Bailway Company's Bcfrerh
ment Booms. Applications will be received
by
the auhscrioer, at his < tfico. 'or renting of the Bofresbment Booms at the Grand Trunk Station in
Portland. Possession will bo g veu the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BABBETT,
Oifloe G. T. Jg. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1804.—eodisim

HEALTH

11,6*0,219

fllHK Maine Insnranee Company insure against
Ml loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, MerohanPier. I dire and Furniture, on terms as invorable as it ean
I be done by any solvent Company. PoUoies issuer
for One, Three, M Fiv^ years.
!
J. k- cyTLER, President.
3. a. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

£0®PinyJ1? ***"?
PttP* “*01 ***• *t|?ht or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low
w *py other
Company. The Issue of Free Policies renders it at
tr
equal if not superior to the participation
sjeast
r,M.S4w,l

that enabling yoa, by hearty eating, and the aee of
too eore after each mool. (ae often ae the food dietreeeee yoa, or toare on your etoaweb.) y oo will yet
la a eery Aw daye to that yoa ees do without the
mediator, enoept nneaetnnelly, and by the tiao tha
diet bottle to aaed up, we will guarantee yoa tree
from Dyepepela, and tblo to eat. dice* and enjoy
ae hearty a breakout M you ever ait down to in) cur
healthieat hour*, and we will iorfeit to you the prioo
ofthe
gpon your efeewtng that oar at ate incut

TESTIMONIALS.

Company.
PoMa** to

l«i

WHALE BKGCLATOB.

AM,MS,380

TRUSTEES.
David Lane,
John D. Jones,
James Bryns,
Charles Dennis,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
W. H H. Moore.
H. K. Bogert,
Thos. ills.ton,
A. Lot,
4.
Henry Coit,
W. C. FiokersgUl,
Wm. K. Dodgs,
Dennis Perkins,
Lewis Curtis,
Jos. GalUard, Jr.,
Chas. H, Russel],
J. Henry Burgy,
Low'll Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius UrinneU
C. A. Hand,
R. W. Weston,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phf-Ip-,
E. K. Morgan,
Caleb Barstow,

j

CHEROKEE

Instantaneously.

Net earning! remaining with the Com*6,263,670
pany, on 1st January. 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

For Sale.
A SQUASE btoekof tand, of about 78000 acre*
£V of wood land, fin the south side of the river
dt. Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded bv
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. WoU
wooded with every description of timber, snoh as
pine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple,
berofa, beech, tamaras and bass ws"d toany amount.
H. T. if ACHIM, Portland
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1804.
fsbiSeodtf

Relieve Ton

Ths

Augusta, Maine.

*•

B*m

aCtJAB COATBD.

2,630,000

CHURCHILL, Agent,

deo6 dtf

One and a half story House with a large lot on Mill
street. Cape v.l za< eth.
ALSO—Four house lot* 60 by 100 ft each, about 1
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oct
Lime street.
7—dtd_

•oiJL rturiicTuci.

1

in n will

■
Thb Company has the following Assets,Tie:
Unit, d States and State ef New York
Sfcex, City. Rank and other Stooks, *3,482,681 80
otberwiee, 1,460,700 00
Loans secured
198,760 00
Real Estate and
Dividends on St_
and Mortgages and other
dry Notes, re insurance
104,864 61
olaims due the Comp/., estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 63
*
744.818 88
CkshtaBunh,

follows

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland

oocupled

ALSO,

Cmn tk« Want §f Ym,

Company) DYSPEPSIA' CURE I |

Total amount of Marine Premiums, *10,006,001 IT
No Policies bare been issued upon Lift
Risks; nor noon Eire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Je»-,
*7,07,646 66
1863, to Slat December. 1868,
Louse* paid during the lime ported,
8,806,661 04
1,083,867 48
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,

Mortgages of Beal Estate at two-

J« C.

of

Nitinlj

SURfT^

COE’B

THE

STATEMENT OF THE

corner

ms DYSPEPSIA

BKW YORK, JANUARY 28, IMA.

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or oountry,
liable to toss or damage by are, at as low rates as is
taken by any othsc oitne.
The patronage ot the
merohauti and oitiiens generally ot Portland and
is
most
solicited.
vicinity,
respeomillv
A. K. SHUBTLEFF, President,
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

More lor Sale.

apd

—-

Me.

Tneteee, la contormlty to the Charter ef the
Company, ra Dinit the following statement ef
■t< affairs on the 81st Dtcembcr, >808:
premiums received on Marine Risks,
from lsi January, 1863, to 31st December, 1883,
*8,214,388 86
Premiums on Pelictee not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,706,802 *4

___

House WitBbnck basement on the
Perk and York street: the baeaaaant
Store.

■*—

litadach*, HsartWa. ComtUpmium, iVmatm
and Osasrol iMbOUg
mi
4Hrn,
V Us

THE

of°Uablfwes

as a

Send a stamp for Dr B. Goodale’s New
Catarrh—fa perfect mode of treatmei t

Bw

OF

The -Caledonian House,"' situated on j
I
lnytirance
Cn en street, witha front on the street of
*■
30 Te’ and running through to t auton St.,
OF
MABTiOBD,
COBH-,
toge her with the buildings and lot on east- j
jerly side or Canton street. Also the stable 1 On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1868, as required
A. P. PUlot,
B. J. Howland,
ly 100 ou the westerly tide of Green street.— j
Lerfiy M. Willey,
BenJ. Babooek,
!>t the Laws of the State of Maine.
The lotfroontain about 11,000 leer; all the unoccuDaniel 6. Miller,
Fletoher
Westray,
pied land
nteeptable to <approvements. 1 he build8. T. NlooU,
R. B. Mlnturn,Jr.,
luge are 1 ood oruer and now rent for *600 per : tteCapitalSteak Ul..Sl.600,000
Josb’aJ. Henry,
W. Burnham,
G.
annum
and vith the surplus it uwailsa mfbUowt:
r terms inquire of
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chaunoey,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.
Seal estate, uninoumbortid,
James Low.
*87,843 18
Sept 20-dtf
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
JOHN D. JONES. President.
hands,
216,860 66
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee President.
United States Stooks,
Dwelling House for Sale.
613,847 60
W. H. H. MOORE, Id Viee President.
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 660.460 00
two stqry dwelling Souse on Congress St.
Bank
ter
00
Tn»t
end
1,047,270
Company Stooks,
AppUeatioBS forwarded and Open Popioiua
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
Mortgage Bonds,
881,960 00 | procured by
Carlton. Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Atlantic
Mutual
Ins.
Co's
60
Railroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
16,886
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
serip, 1862-8,
and Is well adapted to aooommodate two families,
No. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
with seperate out
stable, fco., and a well
buildings,
Amount
liDr Losses net
of ater in the yard. A large part of the puohase
PORTLAND, MM.
doe or adjusted,
>176,411 84
money oan lay on mortgage if desired.
3 ne J.—yrJtwaeodWijni»
Amount at risk, estimated,
U6.618.470 Of
This property will be ofiered at A action on the first
A.
TAOS.
of August, If not sold before.
ALEXANDEB, President.
Lucius J. Hannan Secretary.
AT.T.BW mug cm
Hartford, Him. 7, 1868.
Portland, July 21,1884.

House

J. Beebe, Hew London, Conn.
Mbbsbb. Noktow ft Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodale’sCatarih Remedy you seot me haa cored me ot the Ca’ari b ot ten
years standing. I gave a lew doses ot it to three ot
my neighbor, ar d they say it has curen them. I
have now half a bottle ten and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I oould not procure more.
Dr. Gooda'e has surely discovered ti e true cause ol
Catarrh, and ait untailing temedy to care it.
Yonrs truly,
Jon* L. Bsan*.
Mew London, Conn, Jane 9,186S.

*•

»• m UbWf-%

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

From John

**■— *

Simla Aft,

mA

From the Commerce U Advertiser, A'eto Tort.
Hay, Pose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R, Goodale’s t-atarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment not
only afibros the greatest relief in every variety ol
Catarrh, but it extinguith-s he disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well ofit.

aaw

It:
-1—
imblaif
robs lbs whole system of Us rigid sad rasrgy, glees
wsartnes. sad total tadlepoihiua to tbsas sass
stroag asd astlrs ruadsrs tbs stonsrb iisabna
dlgsst Us (hod. sad bss lor Its sits-duals.

ATLANTIC

Company,

NO

HER SPARROW,

OFFICE

thirds its value,
866,800
Loans on pledge of United States Seaaritlea, 61,800
Loans on pledge ot City Scrip,
M 600
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
28,900
Loans on plodge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
Loans on pledge of Androsooggln County

Hotel for

>

Uba tbfaUbU klaxdoai. M>| aa
aad abatraat aatbvd of n», arwyaa
U»« of all tha old aad wora-oat byilnaa.
Tbla aadtta* baa boaa u»t«d by tba Ml mb*.
dlaeotarwa la

aaUraly

bssa called tbs Nstlsa's Koirp; for non persons,
both old and young male and temale safer Iron in

\
witch |

OteoaRe. M MnahaagaSt,
Bapt 17-dtfPortland.

$500,000.

_.

*f aodara

Hatanl Baaedt Lite Inaaraaaa Ca.

House and Lot No. 31 IJantorth St- For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
unse and lot, No. gl Danforth St., oontalnig ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
rooia—piped for gee throughout— a furnace that
Di&noToaa:
will beat every part of the boose. Cistern for rain
J. B. Brown,
S. E. bpring,
D. W. Clark,
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
John Lynoh,
On the prem-see are a good
H. I. Robinson.
Carroll,
Copper pumps, ko.
J,B.
barn and sheds. The lot Is about 128 by 44 feet. The ,
house can be examined anv day from 10 A. II. till 5 j
TRUST jkbs:
St. John Smith, H. J. I jbtw,
P. H.. by calling on the subsorioerwho will furnish
H. If. Jose,
H. M. Pavsen,
J. N. Winslow, G. W. Woodman,
particulars and terms of sale.
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conaut,
H. 1. Robinson,
J R. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow,
N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Np. 27 Exohange St.
Portland, August 1, 1864.-isd8m
Aug.
l

AND MODE OF TBEATMET IB

CORNER,

gJfTbe Cars from Portland every halt hour.
WiNoLOW ft ThAYEB.
We-tbrook, Oct. 10.—dtr.

BRADLEY'S

R.

GOODALE’S

CATARRH REMEDY

and well

sj woes rom Portland, has been re-lurnished and
is open for the reception oi
Company and Pleaenrcfaruts.
Every attentlun will Le given to the comfort or guests.

—■

DR.

respectfhlly informed

are

this spacious, convenient
known house, eilu&ied at

[that

,

I

as

malt

Central

EXCHANGE ST.

Bonds,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

th*

WAR

CAPITA! PAID IN $200,000.
on

m-

I4mnui| Elixir la Un

Baitam.”

ek-

£toea

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

Loans

Id ter alalma by death

from

DIRIGO

Invested

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k 00., Bo. 88 WostStTOOt,
Mow Tork.
Dot. 8.1882.
dtf

*

i»»r

Df ipepiia Is sot sal; Us ran kfWMMTof draft,
but Us soaipaaloa of 1 asmbls Htb. It bas w.11 1

tharetetarT

8. R. Lca-ltt,.
Char Joe McLaughlin,
Charles Sager,
Payson Tanker,

Capital,

■OAT OIUOATI.
I.

Prepared by the Proprietort of “Copt Cough
I

Satinet*

LINE.

Authorized

INJURIOUS TO T«»

of

surance tha tarn* principlet that weald gate, him
la making o. hir lares' menu,or la lha maacam aal ol
will aaaanteiy iev*#»i«ale tha attea ran
vantage* *f the Mataat Benefit system, aa dlwetretrd ta tha htelaay of thla Company, baton inn/log
hit lift tn nay othar
By neglecting tv Be to be will
probably pay from M ta » aaitara aa aeary BlOh aa
tha pnoe ol ate failure la Intone himaaif.
Mememoer. tha LhrMaada tea bO per toot, lha
the Bate ef
/hat aaa li paid joajaet/bar yean
year policy. * DiTMt-nd It paid yaa iraar tear
White twa L ndimO.4 tarptat worn
all aiTtdeada arc aaada. la nearly
larger
than that ol aay other Compaay la Catenae
BeiiaUe information la ratarwnaa » nil tha earn
at thte a teat, teem Campan tea wih ha teealy

_roBTLAjtn Rsrixxitosa.

28

mo

$8,400,00000

Documents and all needful information cheerfully tarnished at tbs Office or by mill to remote parties and inquirer?

OFFICE

OOMTAIMIH® MOTH

ALL

Felieioa waned a* tha nm-forfettny ten gear plan
a* wad at in ail tha other aaaai tarma.
ferity oouaidara ■» man who will apply to Left In-

and last Steamship*
Capt. WlLLAEa, mod

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that tbep

CATARRH!

FOKB8I 4VFXVG HOUSE

LVIHBEB.
Or*roltuH Lumber Company.

n^°-Portae.
termed

sale business, in leas,
oeriea aud Provisto«ia.

HOUSEj

Mr. J. D, Bcavey will continue the Insoranoe
busines ae h retoibra.
ootWtf

SLACK,
r ate Quartermaster.

the

Leave Portland for Boston, at 3.(8 A. x. and 8.18

Military, Naval A General Agent,

FOJt HA1ION8.

Passenger Trains will leave

p.x.

TRUER MILES I'ROM PORTLAND.

»

8ept2—dtd

Commencing April 11th, UH.

whiia tha total aaoaat

Ally.

POi'OJtAC, captain £ nan wool, .elli,
until farther notloe, tit as follows:
Usvs browns Whan, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. It., and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATURDAY,at8o’clock.P.M.
Them veseeli arc fitted up with lit encoommodatlone
for passengers. making this the most Bpeedy. safo and
oomfortable ronte for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, tnclading Fare and fitat*
Rooms.
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
t^nebeo, Bangor, Bath, Aagosta, Kastport and 8«.

ABBANOMMBHTB-

tkm. Canal street, dally.
ta^RI
lollows:

iThe

PK0F0SAL8

g UMUMk

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 3.00

*02 E22CT1SO TUB

TmaMtbt OuinviiT.
(
Aujrtut SB. 1864
I
Bill be received et tbia deputmi-ot
Bmll ills firit November 1864, at if o’clock
noon, tor the oonetrocOon ol the l uatom House antbjrissd to be erected at fei tland, Me, aooordine to
toe plane and ipeelnoatioBs
prepared at this lieptrtmeati said proposal. to be either tor the whole
baUdln*,or separate 'or different kinds of Work: the
Department leeemne the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where It deems the interest of the United 8tab s re*
quires it; the Department atbc reserving the right to
exoJade ihe bio of any person or persons, whom
there is Just cause to believe will not
laitfafkUy per*
form tee cont'-sot. Also all bids that
upon investigation are below a hdr price lor the work.
Bids will not bo received in grows, and the Department having prepared a schedule o. the
approximate quantft ua ui each kind of work and material
required, (which mhedule may be had at the office

|

The splendid
CH ESA PEAK,

surplus

PBBrABBD VBOB FOB! TMBTAUI KxtBACM

Indigestion!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

$2,350,000,00

vjt-

Charles Payton,
£ P. tterriah,
Philip H. Brown,

clear net

OK. KSSKaCkOir Ut K.

f|UU

Partiaa now innring la thla Company participate
in the beneJUt Of liu targe and incrtatiag nrpint.
yhie Company hat paid to tha tan it* ta OM-

—

Steamship

BEMI-WEEKLY

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

ooptedj as

HOTELS.

PROPOSALS
Custom House at Portland,Maine.

Lewiston and Auburn, at

England

jawmw]

1

sad Montreal

a

Remedy

iseases

Cent.

wpttma

tne.e—a *30110,
Policy No 7787, loured for CSOOO is now worth
■12,00-1—Increase M300,
llarlug rau hot little more ih*n tweirs years
Many other instances with similar rseal's can be
tiown to any who will eall on me. and many Uteres* log Acts of great rains will be furnished sheer-

For Bangor and intermediate stattons at l.tt p.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewlstoa at 0 JO A. X., and t
Farcin Oabia..........91.00
arrive in Portland at * 80 a. x. Leave Bangor at
Freight taken as oraal.
7 JO a. ■..and arrive In Portland at 111P. x. Both I The
Company are not responsible tor baggage to
theeo trains oonaeot at Portland with trains for
nay amount exceeding SCO la value, and that personBoiWti
unlew
notioe la given and paid tor at the rata of
al,
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. X., and re- one passenger tor every SWO additional value.
tnrningls das tnPortlnnd at 1 p. x.
Fob. IB. fitg.
dtf
L. BILLOtUB, Agent.
Stages oonnsot with trains at priaotpal stations,
daQynr most of ths towns North and East of this Hew
CoScrew
C. M. MORSE,Sapt.
Urns.
dealt
WatsrvllM, Novtasbsr, IMS.

work.

Germany,

^Hltatfon, for

City, Lewiston

D

now

This surplus it nearly *1,00. ,UU0,00 larger than
that ot any Other Lila Company in tha bulled Bute*
and Sl,hUu,IM> iniger than any o.har, with two am-

■WHO

Will, until tanker notioe, ram at
follow;
Leave Atlantic WAarl, Portland,
every Monday, Tanadar. Wednesday. Thareday and
Friday, at 7 o’oloek P. M .and India Wharf, Boeton.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

blessings that yon enjoy.
I gray Colt, small site; whoever will return him or
Let) Italians! not content with making gsye information where he may he loud, will he
one hone carry eighteen people as I have ! suitably rewarded, by enUle| arKo.gk^»yto| St.
seen them do, they make even the little lambs
Portland, Jaly 18, lMS.-dtf
have to plough? Tea Indeed. And I
Almost ashamed to tell you that I have

JTorsst

jmmi Trains leave Portland, Grand Truk

"Wanted.!

cows

potd,
THE STEAMERS

and
ABB

$1,807,690,17

Polio from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to tho opr rmlon o the system, vhll" hang reds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies row eutntnading at mi agency have
I Demised mo ethad SO per cemt.oo the cum Insured, and much more tuna the 000.001 or premium

Monday, aad

Portland aad Boitta Lima.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ana leave

exclusively cash.
the past flvq years (53.000,000)

are

death ueiore arriving at taat age. aad lu payments In viva, ran or movwaaaaaf instalment-. Is
rnaoh more advantageous than that of out other
IXmpem in ibis country.
So person wno has lass red with this grant Company during lb. II years 1 have bona 1 s agent la
this city, has over wimdnwa or oioooatiausd his

ma’idtrC. C. Ed TON, Agent.

!

(or all the station* an thD one
Through
Ut* aanroeongntn Railroad, can ha proenrred D
Sonoa at the nastora or Boston and Maine itanoas
“ H. CLBRMA*, SaperlMendeat.
AnHi
18, 1864.
April ia
ap88tf

I

beam Steamers.
raesi rad nil« o’clock p.

Freight

Bkowhegan at« 10 P. M. for Ansa*.
MMnjtejlsnve
Tlekets

OS

other

on

1843,

or

tiakata

Blades leave Augusts for Belfort nt 4 P. M.

a

KEVVAB1).

Would quickly have flown cackling off, U their
feet had not been tied. As It was, they fat
demurely In their seats, and hid their heads
under their wings, They would rather have
walked. It Is better to be free and work your
own way, than to ride with fettered
feet; aud
I hope that yon never forget to «>»»»* God
that you art frtt, as well as for the aauy I

aiid do yon know that In

M.. An-

Bkth«.Su

eepUdtf

A_g’t,

The Divide*di for
are larger in amount anil proportion to proiu-unu
paid, tnanaere ever dedarsd in the same space of
time by any company in tee world. The basinets 01
this company is couaucted on lha Mu.um principle
in the nti iciest sente ot the term, the entire snrplus,
d-duouug nearstnry expenses alone, doing equitably divided emoua theaisu.ed.
Its roles qf premium are lower than those of the
majority of oine. bale lutaranoe Companies, yet i s
uiriuends nave been y rearer, the result of u most
ouretul and Judicious sole otioa cl lives and the hirera Me rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per
cent.
The mortality among Its members has been proportioiuueiy lee. than time of any other Life insurance Company in either ameriea or
Burov# whose
experience has boon made known—a result in the
f.rorabla
to
degree
policy-holders.
highest
i he nmonut insured in this company exceeds that
Of any other cafe lose rauce Company in the United
States, tons affording gr atcr security—the uoooesa
ry law of average having more eoope for operatios.
The otiets of the Company are la vested oxolasively on needs and Mortgagee on Beni hetate. worth
ia each case at least uou.is the amount loaned, and
lahialeana City Wtoclts: the solidity and security
oTVcich will be ooneeded. with no premium aetec
to eat oat Me Trials and tor prodts ofHi mem ken.
Security to, la be* Assaranee, the arameant eon
slderauou: and all other dreams'anor* thing equal
that company to the asp**, having the largsst eecumu-attune and in which the argcel a umber to assured
its expenses are lam than meet ail otbere«mpa< lee.
Ita Bystem of kos-yuirnnss Iolicibo Also
ISBOWSSST Pobioinn, payable on ntialaiag a
certain age, any tO. to, 60. U .r 96 yean, or la ease

Moaday, March*.

Dyspepsia

and have been for several years. Declared annually, ana paid alter two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon each and
EV£HY payment made, whether the party is living
or not.
other company in the United States
does this.
It* assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
by the New York insurance Commiseionors'Report,
were sufficient to provide lor its 'Computed pi emium reserve,” the payment o1"AU its asvxdenti*:'
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

_HShSK-eii

1

Passenger trains leave Bkowhegan for
JMmanrj ort.ana
and

are

For

Fifty

BEJUVENATING ELIXIR!

-FOE-

The Annual Dividends oi this Company

to

and

The World’s Groat

5^6,000,000.00

Which offers the following peculiar adrantages:—
Its assets are larger than those of any Liie Insurance Company in the United States, amounting

Calais & St John*
Oa aad after

SPRING fc SDMMKR ARRAN UEkLLNT,

Lost or Stolen.

Tiie Lamb in Harness.
going to tell you, children, of

ESTABLISHED IN

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

PORTLAND ASBKIRNJEiikC k.B

NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, for a fttnUy of
oxlt two rxtuBoB, (no children )
Be»t ol
icioreuce given.
A line ftddreiscd to a. D., Press
tf
Office," w&li receive prunipi attention.

W. D. Little,

coe’e mmm cekej

Its own history alter 20 years’ experience is the
beat evidence of its superior management, am of the
great advantages it auords to uhmo who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following tacts:

TORE,

OF NEW

Klixi t

CO.

INSURANCE

THIS

the system ot the

BU**rI
DR. WKIQHT'8

moat successful ot all Life Assurance Companies, has now a net accumulation of over

again.

_MEDICAL.

NATION!

THE

Folk

Incorporated, 1046. Charter Perpetual.

Hutual Life Insurance Co.,

International Steamship Company.

Eastport,

see

Look into

of the following drst-eiass
of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,BelNova
Scotian, Moravian, Du_gian,
iua.viu, wu. sail irom Quebec, nvanr Satoudat
for
via
Mobaiko.
Liverpool
Londonderry.
Also the steamers ST. DaVTD. St. Gnonen, ST.
Abdbxw. St. Patkiok, tri monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return ticket, issued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to U. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exobango street Portland.
mayUdtf

^M^, auditor

LIFE

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

steamers

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
Island fond, Montreal and the West

A.

for

1

Up Trains.

bON, oarco.lOif

ftre and may never
If you want

One

trains

JDECE1VED

bimseli tbe sys eu ur plans proposed,
airangers whom be has never seen be-

especially ry

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

On and after Monday, June 27. 1BC1,
will run daily, (Sundays exoenteuj unui further nctice, as follows:

afternoon, out of a
becweeo kaolin ■ go bt. and
ot
bt., a
a OvOU.
Toe under wih be
tewarded
leaviug taem wnu JubB *,. DtJAfc

ON
u.nt

RAILWAY

SCMMES AKKAHGKMbaT.

LOST.

era e

Will oommenoo her Fall and WfeArrangement on MONDAY
ttOKMUG, October ITth, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning at
6 o'ciock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o'clock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth RniiroadB, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touoh at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buoksport, Wlnterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J- O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; tho Depot Masters of thn P. 8. A F-,
Eastern, and £. * M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CUAS- SPEAR, General Agent,
October 17.—isdti

jgmm*

fl'^rf r*^llW~

Mutual Benefit

!

deveiopemeuts auou’d lead every ooneldman who purposi» insuring bis life, to in-

RECENT
Vfsligaiefjr

medical.

INSURANCE.

Life Insurance.

CAPT.

Of Canada.

ootzO dlw

The cross the crnciflers reared
lor Ulm from Heaven that oeme,
Uneven ills glorious throne appeared,
And men who cursed His name

fBliNK

OBAND

situation in

a

1864.

COMMODIOUS

Built expressly lor this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

LITTLE.

for all

Agent

Arrangement.

STAUNCH AND

NOT

BE

STEAMER LABE LAN«,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange
Street,
(CP BTAIXS,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
HT- Paassngors for California, by the Old Lino
Mail Steamer and Panama Kailroad,
may be secured
by early application at this office.
may26ua wfl

r
or auiurnishea,
J. box a»l*
penaauoa wi 1 be paid. Adore, ta.
0<,lJ7tr
I'ortlauu. (Jot. fcih.

b, harvest all doomed.

Fall and Winter
rile- NEW,

Traveler, will ttnd It greatly to their
advantage to
prooure their ticket* at the

By
miniated

are planted thick,
Wlchever-swel lug seed;
Is qulak—
The teeming sod with life

TO TBATELEKb

ohserfuliy granted.

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wile and Dau/?hUr, 8 yeara
bJant. Kooma
old. a good ,ult of room. win*
which liberal oom-

Cod'* acres all

Portland and Penobscot Eiver,

the groat leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milusukie,
Galena, Oskosh, 8t, Paul, LaOrosse, Green bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and Is prepared to furnish Through
ITokhs from Portland to all the principal cities
ud towns In the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of faro, and all needful information

middle a*ed woman, oapable of doing moat of
the work iu a email
lAmily. The beat ol reSreoce will be
required. Aadieea C, at the J*ree» Othot.
oct29, lw

Sure from Its grave lo rise.

r>.

w.

urn

0, lboHshman: forgetful he
Of things before hi* eyes;
For buried life like reed mure be.

f

West, North Went & South West!

into the eiiOUiure of the aubecriber, on
n^tit red c>w, long Uli.no
urove oirett, a
hoc a*. UiVea a good
utu
^,u ta
quantity ot mi k.
inv o+uvr cum have Uiu muuo t> »_p*> mg for clu mi*

highest plaea—
And did he wiih with
filthy prid#
To run the
holy race7

Orow

Portland. Me.

strayed CuW.

%**

Tbs youngset

mm REDUCED RATES

Wanted.

Ftr <v Frtlt.

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

|;

TO

city/
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